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Snow flurries

ending tonight;

MY DADDY JMItfS Y
AU THI TWIUtNCI I

much colder

2 militiamen
killed in
North Ireland

No antibusing amendments seen

The latest victim of terrorist
bullets was militia Pvt. T. J.
Fletcher. Four gunmen shot
him outside his home in County
Fermanagh.
. Two 'hooded gunmen knocked
on the door,' of Harry Dixon a,
militia sergeant in Armagh,
just before midnight, then burst
in end shot him in the head.
His 11-year-old daughter witnessed, .the killing and was
wounded in the leg.
Gunmen hiding on the
grounds of a factory in Newry
shot a policeman in the head,
and a sniper ,in the Little Diamond area of Belfast shot Sgt.
John McPlherson in the temple
after the soldier's unit helped
put down a riot there. The
army flew a brain surgeon
from Britain to operate on him
and brought his wife from Ger: many to his bedside.
Meanwhile, Prime Minister
Brian Faulkner accused Prime
Minister Jack Lynch of the
Irish Republic of timid handling of the IRA.
"It is as plain as a pikestaff ," he said, "that without the
fre# haven of the republic the
terrorists would be run into the
ground within a very short
time.
4 * I s he-Lynch—admitting
that his government holds office by courtesy of a gang of
murderers
VAre the resources of decency and democracy really po low
in the, republic that concern for
THE WASTELAND » . .A* policeman points out otrection!
the lives of people has to take
second place to the political sa- in Londonderry,, Northern Ireland , Tuesday, in front of i
ct-ed cow of 'ultimate aspira- wrecked tiding, whi^ had a furniture store on its grourk
tions for unity?"
floor," after :ti» structure was destroyed by a terrorist bomb
The-buildjngs on either side were severely damaged. . (AI
Photofax)
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By JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ending more than a
week of debate, the Senate was expected to complete action today on a $23-billion higher-education bill, with indications that it will contain no
stringent antibusing amendments.
The measure then goes to a conference with
the House, which put three major antibusing riders
into the version it passed in November.
The Senate voted 50 to 47 Tuesday to reverse
itself anel reject a proposal by Sen. Robert P.
^
Griffin , R^Micb., to prohibit federal courts from
ordering busing to desegregate schools.
Civil-rights advocates were confident they could
keep any tough antibusing riders out - of the bill
in today's debate.
Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr., D-N.C, had pendiiig an
amendment which would guarantee parents the
right to have their children attend neighborhood
schools.

Ervin said he would follow this with a proposal
to guarantee pupils the right to attend any school
chosen by their parents.
Similar proposals have been rejected in previous years.
Although generally ignored in the uproar over
busing, the bill would -revamp federal programs to
help , college students and institutions of higher
education^and would provide increased U.S. funds
to both.
In addition, the bill includes the $1.5-billion
school-desegregation program originally requested
by President Nixonin March 1970.
The Senate revised the President's proposal to
put stricter guidelines on spending the money in an
effort to insure that it produces quality integrated
education rather than just desegregation.
Also included in the bill is a $390-million Indianeducation program .
Responding to pleas from their leaders, 97 sen-

By JIM ADAMS
ductive.
"We" believe that a resoluWASHINGTON (AP) tion urging us to offer our
The Nixon administration
good offices would not In
has rejected suggestions
practical terras alter the
that the United States inU.S. position which Secretervene in Northern Ireland,
tary Rogers has outlined ."
and says it would take
more than a congressional
He also said congressionresolution to change his
al approval of any proposed
mind.
resolutions on Ulster could
generate exaggerated ex"Sweeping declarations by
pectations which are beyond
outsiders" could make matU.S. power to fulfill and
ters worse, Asst. Secretary
therefore might interfere
of State Martin J. Hillenwith dissolution of Ireland's
brand told the House Europe subcommittee Tuesday.
He urge_ Congress to reGood sport
ject resolutions proposed by
more than 80 members callA local housewife says her
ing for some kind of U.S.
favorite sport on TV" is tenaction in Ulster. Hillennis, "because my husband
brand said the administranever , watches it" . . . About
tion strnds by Secretary of . the only ten-cent items in
State William P. Rogers'
the dime stores these days
Feb. 3 statement that Amare tlie nickel cAndies . , .
erica "would respond most
A woman will look in a mirsympathetically " if asked
ror any time — ' except
by Ireland and Britain to
when she 's backing her car
mediate. ,.
into a parking space.
"In the absence of a request from both parties ,"
£OAL (XJALMHL
Hillenbrand said ,. "U.S. in( For more laughs see
tervention would be both in«
appropriate and counterproEarl Wilson on Page 4a)

political strife.
The most popular resolu
tion, sponsored by Sens. Ed
ward M. Kennedy and Ab
raham A. Ribicoff , calls foi
withdrawal of B r i t i s 1
troops , a halt to intern
ment of alleged terrorists
and reunification of Ire
land. Kennedy testiftec
. Monday the third poin
would be the only complete
solution .
But Hillenbr and told tht
House subcommittee tht
Irish do not agree that unification is the* solution and
added:
"The leaders of Irelanc
fully recognize this and thej
have been on reserve ir
their condemnation of those
who would " _tWmpt to bomb
Ireland into unity.!'
Chairman Benjamin S,
Rosenthal , D-N.Y., announc
ed tho House subcommittee
may trnvel to Ireland , UI
ster and England and meet
wilh leaders of the three
countries on thbir efforts t«
end the strife that has pushed Northern Ireland toward
civil war.

Second largest troop cut
of Vietnam war announced

By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — The U.S. Command announced the second biggest troop cut of the Vietnam war-today^leaving
fewer than 10,000 American combat hjfantrymen and artillerymen in the Saigon , Cam Ranh Bay and Da Nang regions.
Among the units included in the 4,940-man reduction was
the 2nd Squadron of the 11th Armored Cavalry Regiment.
The night before one of its 1,060 men was killed and five
were wounded in a clash 24 miles northeast of Saigon;
The other big unit was the 5th Battalion, 42nd Artillery,
whose authorized strength was 600 men.
In all, 32 Army units and one small Air Force detachment were phased out.
The U.S. Command said it was the largest single reduction since last July 1, when 6,095 troops were pared.
The cutbacks today reduced total U.S. strength in Vietnam
to fewer than 120,000 men from a¦ peak of 543,000 in April
' - •-;" '- '
1969. -;.
President Nixon has ordered this force cut to 69,000
by May 1.
. The clpsh in which the 'armored cavalry squadron suffered its . casualties was, one of three fought Tuesday by
units from the 1st Air Cavalry Division in the Saigon region.
Two fights flared after an American patrol detected an
enemy squad moving toward night campsites near fire bases
Gibraltar and Fiddler's Green, a U.S. spokesman said.

The U.S. troops engaged the approaching enemy and
called-in rocket-firing helicopters for support, he said. One
American and one enemy soldier were killed and five Americans were wounded. The jspokesmmi reported.
The third fight broke out about 40 miles east of Saigon
in Long Khanh Province.
"Our guys were on patrol, spotted some enemy in the
jungle and tried to set up a hasty ambush," said a military;
source. "Shots were exchanged. They fired B40s fockep
and three of our guys were hit."
The Americans reported killing one enemy soldier.
To the north, U.S. B52 bombers continued pounding
North Vietnamese base camps southwest of Da Nang and in
the central highlands northwest of Kontum .
The South Vietnamese command claimed the number
of enemy killed rose to 99 in two days of ground fighting
south of Da Nang and north of Hue. Its own losses, the
command said, were 11men wounded.
Along the central coast in Binh Dinh Province, South
Vietnamese forces reported killing 11 enemy soldiers in
scattered action near three district towns. No government
casualties were reported.
•The Cambodian command reported that 13 enemy soldiers
were killed in sharp fighting on Koh Sotin Island in the Mekong River abou£ 45 miles northeast of Phonm Penh .
A spokesman reported no government casualties. ' .,__

Two top Senate
leaders invited
to visit China

NEXT TO GO? ... Thc leaders of the Senate , Republican
Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania , left , and Democrat Mike Mansfield of Montana inspect a globe showing China at tho Capitol
after President Nixon relayed an invitation from Premier
Chou En-lai for them to visit China. Portrait is of Mansfield's
daughter Anne. (AP Photofax)

About Nixon , Chou discussions

Asian leaders nagged by misgivings ?

By WILLIAM li,. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
This was Chou En-lai speaking:
"The Chinese people aro friendly to tlie Ameri.
can people and do not want a war ,
with the United States. Tho Chinese
AP News
government Is willing to sit down
and enter ihto negotiations with
A n ,» l(c ;c
analysis
tho United States to discuss relaxatlon of tension in tho Far East |_ ,
and specifically in the Taiwan
area."
The Chinese communist premier spoke those
'
words 17 years ago. .
Recalling them, leaders in other nations of
Asia may entertain some nagging misgivings abou t
what went on between Chou and President Nixon.
Back . in Washington after his meetings with
Chou and Mao Tsc-tung, tho President reported
thnt ho agreed with tlio Peking lenders on "somo

ators showed up for the crucial test on the Griffin
amendment Tuesday.
The amendment had been tentatively adopted
last Friday by a 43-40 vote.
The Senate went on Tuesday to seal into the
bill a compromise plan of Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield and Republican Leader Hij gh Scott containing much-milder busing restrictions. ' . • ' . ¦
— The-Scott-Mansfield amendment-would prohibit
use of federal funds for busing unless requested by
local officials. But it would leave intact the power
of federal courts to order busing where they consider it necessary to end school segregation.
Because of the latter provision, said Sen.. John
Stennis, D-Miss., the provision is; ho ' - anti-busing
amendment at all.
"The fair thing to do," Stennis said in a statement, "would be to change the title of this socalled antibusing amendment to 'an amendment
to avoid action on busing until after the election."-

4>94 0 being pulled out

Nixon: US. fp slay
out of North Ireland

,

.

Senate complet ingi work on education bill

. BELFAST (AP) - Gunmen
killed one militiaman in front ,
of his daughter Tuesday night
and murdered another one today as he climbed into his car.
T e r r o r i s t s also seriously
wounded a policeman and a
British soldier Tuesday.
The attacks were blamed on
the Irish Republican Army and
brought the death toll in Northern Ireland's communal warfare to 253 in the last 31
months.
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rules of International conduct which will reduce
tho risk of confrontation in Asia and the Pacific. "
Tho two pledged themselves to "conduct their
relations on the principles of respect for sovereignt y and territorial integrity of all states , nonaggression against other states, noninterference in
tho Internal affairs of other states, equality and
mutual benefit and peaceful coexistence."
Those are word for word , the same "five principles of coexistence" that were much in tho x ncws
17 years ago when Chou represented China at aa
Asian-African conference in Bandung, Indonesia.
Chou wns a chief advocate there of tho five principles.
Only a short time before tho Bandung meeting,
Chou had met in India with Prime Minister Jawaharlnl Nehru. Both endorsed those same "five
principles of peaceful coexistence," They also
agreed that the United States was a colonialist
menace to Asia . That was seven or eight years
before China and India went to war ovor thoir

border dispute. Their relations remain bod to this
day.
Chou made his remarks about eagerness for
peace with the United States at a time when Red
China was weak. It had not recovered from tho
upheavals that followed the revolution . Also, it had
spent much energy and resources at war against
the Americans in Korea, It was in a poor situation
to invito risks.
Today tho Chinese again aro in no situation to
take risks, Tliey have not recovered from the three
violent years of the cultural revolution that turned
thc party and government structure inside out in a
vast purge . That purge has been succeeded by others, the most recent of which struck at tho highest
levels, toppling Un Piao , the defense minister nnd
Mao's assigned heir. His fall seemed directly concerned -with resistance to the idea of receiving tho
U.S. president on Chinese soil.
(Continued on page 2n, c«I. I )
Asian leaders

By CARL P. LEUBSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) The tow top Senate leaders, former Par East history professor Mike Mansfield and Chinese art expert Hugh Scott, have been
invited to visit China.
They hope to make the
trip in late spring or summer and, in Democratic
Leader Mansfield 's words,
"add a few more bricks" to
the foundation laid on President Nixon's just-completed
Journey.
Nixon relayed Premier
Chou En-lai's invitation to
Mansfield and Scott Tuesday, then received praise
Irom congressional leaders
as he reported on his own
historic mission.
Mansfield , who visited
China in 1921 as a Marine
private and who still holds
a professorship in Far East
history at the University of
Montana , has been trying to
visit China for two years.
He was last there in 1944.
The White House also said
Tuesday that President Nixon had spoken with Chinese
leaders about John Thomas
Downey, an American pilot
held in China since the Korean War.
"The matter was discussed from tho standpoint of
mercy and compassion ,"
said White House press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler.
Downey, charged with espionage in 1052, had his sentence commuted from life
to five years last December.
Ziegler refused to disclose
details of Nixon 's discussions about Downey.
Republican Leader Scott ,
who has ono of thc country's
most extensive private collections of Chinese art , last
visit tho mainland In 1047.
Ho met Chou while » U.S.
delegate to a meeting of the
United Nations Educational ,
Scientific nd Cultural OrSunization in New Delhi , Inia , in 1050.

The Pennsylvania Republican said the formal invitation to himself and Mansfield will be made when
U.S.-Chinese contacts are
established in a third country, possibly in about two
weeks.
, Scott said the trip couldn't
come until Congress is in
recess, possibly at the time
of the national political conventions this summer.
Earlier in the day, before
he went to the White House
to meet
with Nixon ,
Mansfield told reporters his
primary objective in making a trip to China would
be to "revisit old scenes "
and not necessarily to meet
extensively with Chinese
leaders.
At the time he met Chou ,
Scott called the Chinese
leader "a very dynamic,
personable man " nnd said:
"If he were selling Fuller
Brushes door to door , he
would make a million. "

Israeli troops
hit guerrilla
camps in Syria

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
forces crossed the border to attack today for the fifth day in
less than a week as fighterbombers strafed and bombed
Arab guerrilla camps in the
desert o£ southern Syria.
The Syrian army placed the
assault 60 miles south of the
capital; of Damascus and said
three guerrillas and two Syrians were killed.
The air and artillery assault
was a reprisal attack against
guerrillas " 'based in "Syria who
had fired at Israeli positions in
the occupied Golan Heights 13
times in the past four days, tbe
Israelis said. ,
The Israeli military command said all planes returned
safely, despite Arab „laims of
intensive antiaircraft fire. Seven Arab guerrilla centers came
under fire, a military spokesman said.
Israel accused the Syrian
government of supporting and
encouraging the guerrill&s.
The attack into Syria—tha
first since Jan. 24—came after
four days of Israeli operations
against Arab guerrillas :- in
s o u t h e a st Lebanon. Israel
claimed about 50 terrorists
were killed in the Lebanese op.
eration, which ended Monday.
Today's raids appeared to
have the same aim as the attacks into Lebanon—to break
up guerrilla concentrations and
to force the Arab government
to clamp down on guerrilla operations.
Thc Syrian army was ac<
cused of handing over camps to
the guerrillas , and training, arming and feeding them. Syrian
President Hafez Assad was
quoted as telling an Arab newspaper last year — when guerrillas hit Israel 39 times in two
months—that "we are strengthening them and spurring them
on."
A Syrian army communique
said the shelling began at 3:15
a.m. and "the enemy opened
mortar, artillery and tank fire
on three Syrian villages opposite the cease-fire line. Our positions returned the fire. Two
citizens were killed, a woman
wounded and a school destroyed in the barrage. "
The Syrian communique said
the air attack began four hours
later when "a formation of ene
my planes penetrated Syrian
air space and bombed Palestinian guerrilla positions near the
town of Dera'a in southern Syria."
Meanwhile, Arab gunners In
Lebanon fired a number of soviet Katyusha" rockets at the Israeli development, town of Kiryat Shrnona in Upper Galileo
early today.
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! worker -.mion won nn unprecedented hi hor Agreement cover.
i inR 1,200 citrus harvest hands in Florida — story, pago 2a.
I R iieino1 Severn) plans for binint; children to schools
; UH°*!lb outside the ir residential districts are being coni sidered by District (Kit ns a menus of equalizing school cn• rollmenls and effecting economics in instructional costs —
j story, pnflc .In.
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section of the U.S. C'j ipit ol. A $100,000 reward |
posted hy Congress is still unclaimed , \u> clmrge s hiwo been fc
filed and security around the building in tighter thnn ever -- I
story , page Sn.

r
_)_ ''aV(M " proprietors seem more concerned Hum ln\v
R
DA
WH I* oiiforcement
officials over Wisconsin 's new teen-ago
drinkin g privilege s — story, page tin.
'1',< 1 W'"°rm County I'limning Commission has
fliiarru
Ij U d l iy approved
n petition for oper ation of a rock
cpriy that has npnarcnlly been In Illegal uxo (or some i
{
. time — story, nago 11). •

Tax returns are
due on April lZ
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the second in a
series of five articles entitled "Coping With Your
Income Tax." The series
was written to help taxpayers prepare their . 1971 tax
returnsJ

By BILL NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) When you're ready to stare
form 1040 in the face this
year, take a hint from veteran tax filers: Be prepared.
.
This will mean spending
several hours of boning up
on federal tax regulations
before plunging into the actual job of calculating your
1&71 federal income tax.
Source! material for your
research is plentiful. If you
don't want to buy one of
the tax handbooks, try your
local Internal Revenue Service office. There are free
booklets covering most! tax
questions.
if your tax problems are
minor and your deductions
are not too extensive, the
informational booklet mailed
with your form 1040 should
be adequate.
In addition, the IRS sells
for 75 cents its popular
"Your Federal Income
Tax," available at most post
offices and IRS offices
throughout the country.
Here are some of the simpler things that must be re
membered:
The filing deadline is Ap
ril 17. That's two days later
than usual, and it's because
the customary April 15 deadline falls on a Saturday this
year. Returns must be either
in the hands of IRS or postmarked hy midnight on that
date.
Don't forget to sign the
return and list your Social
Security number . If it's a
joint return, your spouse's
signature and Social Security number are required.
Clip your W-2 forms to the
back of form 1040, another
simple but necessary task.
Most taxpayers who filed
returns , a year ago have
been mailed a booklet containing all vthe necessary
forms. The IRS has retained
the gummed label this year.
Peel it from the instructionbook cover and place it in
the address area of form
1040. If there are changes,
such as a new address,
niake. them right on the label.
Form 1040 is a basic twopage return, but if you itemize deductions or sold stock,

you will have fo add pages
to the basic form using IRS*
"building block" method.
The most important change
in the tax law for 1971 is
an increase in the personal
exemption from $650 to $675.
For 1972, the exemption is
scheduled to go to $750.
Although the filing requirements will be changed
effective in 1972, for 1971,
and that's what counts now,
they are the same as they
were a year ago.
If you 're single and under
65, you must 7 file a return
if you earned $1,700 in 1971.
For married couples living
together and entitled to file
jointly, the filing requirement is $2,300.
If you're 65 and over, you
can add another $600 in each
case. So, if a husband and
a wife filing a joint return
are both over 65, the filing
requirement is $3,500.
For married people filing
separately, the filing requirement is $600.
Those who have criticized
the income tax surcharge in
past years will be glad to
know that it has finally disappeared. In 1970, it was
figured at 2.5 percent.
What you are aiming for
first in the mass of calculations is. adjusted gross
income.
For many taxpayers all
this amounts to is total pay
— minus such things as sick
pay, moving expenses, travel expenses and payments
to self-employment retirement programs. If these adjustments are claimed, you
must file a special form for
each;
If there's a lesson to be
learned in filing returns, it's
that itemizing your deduc
tions usually pays off , especially if you own a Jjome ,
carry substantial debt, give
a lot to charity, pay heavy
state and local taxes and
have high child pare or medical expenses.
Such outlays are deductible if you itemize, meaning
they can be subtracted in
whole or ih part from your
income, thus decreasing the
amount of it on which you
will have to pay taxes.
If this is too much trouble
for you or if itemizing is not
profitable, you can take the*
standard deduction.
In general, it is the higher
of 13 percent of your adjusted gross income or the
low-income allowance of $1,050. It cannot exceed $1,500,
however The standard deduction will be increased effective with <ythe 1972 tax
year.

I Aiter labor agreement won

Chavez urges new areas of struggle

Harrison, wife
injured in
auto accident
LONDON (AP) — Beatle
George Harrison and his wife
Patti have been injured in an
auto accident.
Their car struck a barrier dividing a superhighway near
London Monday night during a
power blackout that doused the
highway lighting system.
Harrison, 29, had blood
streaming down his face and
his", wounds' were stitched at
Maidenhead hospital. Patti, 27,
was treated for a concussion.
"They have had a lucky escape," a hospital spokesman
said. "The injuries do not' ap-¦
pear to be serious."
* '

killing the goose that laid the
golden egg," Chavez told followers and new union members.
The new contract betwen
Minute Maid and Chavez'
United Farm Workers Organizing Committee marks the
first time in Florida that a
grower had recognized a union
as bargaining agent for field
' .' ' - , workers.
The three-year agreement
carries an effective date of
Jan. 3, 1972, .and wage increases and sonle other bene"If yon don't help other work- fits would be retroactive to that
ers to organize, it will place date, Chavez said.
Coke at a tremendous dis- The pact came under fire
arfvnntniTA and if - will - hp . like from
thA Oitrus Industrial

By IKE FLORES
MIAMI LB — Cesar Chavez
has urged migrant field workers to join in new "areas of
struggle" after his farm workers union won an unprecedented labor agreement covering 1,200 citrus harvesters.
"We have to make this contract a- living, reality,-" the Mexican-American farm labor organizer said Tuesday 0 after announcing the signing of the new
pact with Coca-Cola's Minute
Maid Corp.

Council as "an absentee-type
contract between a conglomerate-type of company
with a lot of other interests besides citrus."
Council President Fred Adkinson said, "I doubt it will be
a guideline for either harvesting hands or harvesting companies. '' . '. "

..

'

'

The comments indicated that
UFWO organizers seeking., further contracts for the state's
estimated 150,000 migrant and
seasonal workers wtrold meet
strong opposition from the citrus industry.
Chavez' cousin Manuel has
hoon nrDanfoinf

firfrt Inhnrprft

in the citrus, vegetable and
sugar industries in Florida
since last , July.
The Chavez cousins founded
the AFL-CIO union after years
of strikes and boycotts ia California vineyards, vegetable
farms and fruit orchards. •
"We are here to stay and to
organize," Cesar Chavez said.
"We only hope that other
companies follow their (CocaCola's) lead, and we don't have
to get into the type of situation
that we did in California."
The agreement covers 300
full-time and an estimated 900
seasonally employed agricultural employes at Minute Maid
fields.

Minimum hourly salaries for
full-time workers Wijl go from
$1.80 to $2.25 and maximums
from $2.25 to $3,70. Seasonal
employes will receive lesser increases; in wages and piecework rates. '
The contract also provides
for adjustments in vacation
schedules, sick leave pay, compensation rates, minimum assured hours of work for hourly
paid employes and other benefits.
¦
' ' ¦'¦

In 1950 Sen. Joseph R.
McCarthy ( R-Wis.) charged
that the State Department was
infested with communists. ;
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Asian leaders

Conflict short
of war feared

(Continued from page 1)
True, Chfra doesn't want to
go to war with the United
States. Since Korea it never
has. Both Mao and Chou have
said so explicitly.

But the five princi ples of coexistence did not preclude another sort of conflict. Although
the principles pledged China to
slay out of others' affairs ,
China was, for example ,
directly involved in Indonesia'
in a 1965 communist attempt to
take over that vast island nation. The attempt blew up because of miscalculations and
resulted in the destruction of a
Chinese-oriented party.
The five principle s did not
dissuade Peking from supporting, as it still docs , "Thai Patriotic Front ," a "Malaysian
Liberation League, " and other
such organizations with headquarters in China. The principles did not stop Peking from
sending logistic support , labor
troops and munitions to l«ios
and Vietnam or from interfering in Cambodia 's internal
politics, nor from actively supporting violent Maoist s in India
and Burma.
Perhaps Rod China 's support
of violence externall y was dictated by fear of the United
States. The idea of a U.S. military disengagement from the
mainland could provide Poking
with an opportunity to uphold
the five princi ples.
Hut some will recall uneasi ly
that when the Chinextvdominated Indonesian party suffered
its debacle , Peking 's response
was to declare that thc Indonesia party 'learned with
profound understanding the inevitable truth of the. great loadAdvertisement
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er Chairman Mao that political
power grows out of the barrel
of a gun ."
In view of the experience of
Indonesia and India , to say
nothing of other Asian countries, there will he some speculation about Peking 's future intentions , and , in the West,
about how much of the current
fhinese attitude is dictated by
tactics and present urgent necessities.

Air, ground action
in Vietnam heavy
during China visit

SAIGON (AP) - Both air
and ground action in Indochina
remained at an increased tempo during President Nixon 's
visit to Communist China last
week , continuing the pattern
thnt began in early February.
Attacks on American forces
intensified last week. A check
of dail y battlefield communi ques issued by thc U.S. Command for the week of Feb. 20-26
showed eight Americans killed
and 54 wounded in action.
A weekly casualty summary
for the .seven-day period ending
midnight Feb. 26 will be issued
hy the U.S. Command on
Thursday .
The official U.S . weekly casually summaries have reported
seven or less battlefield deaths
for the past 12 weeks. Tho Inst
time more than eight Americans were reported killed was
the week ending Inst Nov . 27
when nine died in action and 70
were wounded .
During the week , communist
led forces continued to harass
South Vietnamese forces in tho
central highlands.

STAY IlKQIlKSTl.])
MILWAUKKU (AP ) - A preAt Any Timo liminary injunction permitting
Afraid fnloo tooth will drop at tlio
the sex-educati on course nt a
wrong time? A denture ndhrulvo run
help. KAMTKUTH* l'owder given Brookfield church to continue
dentures » longer , firmer , steadier
pending appeal of n suit should
hold. Why ho ombnrriuwed? For mora
be stayed , According to a pet iBoeurlty and c o m fo r t , tino I''A3«
tion filed by the Waukesha
TKKTII Donttiro Adhenivo Powder.
Dcuturen thut fit nro eracntlnl to County district
attorney Tueshealth, tioo your dcntlat gytolarly . day.
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Busing to correct public school
enrollment imbalances studied

HOW TRAFFIC WILL MOVE ... . Scheduled to go into
effect March 13 or shortly thereafter is the downtown traffic
control pattern shown in this diagram. Designation by city
ordinance of various streets as thoroughfares and restriction

of left turns at some intersections are expected to induce a
clockwise pattern of movement in a downtown loop. The plan
also is expected to reduce rush-hour congestion at key downtown intersections.

Rollingstone disposal
plant site approved

Stickers on by
tonight or pay
fine tomorrow

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Transportation of a number of
additional students to schools
outside their residential districts may be necessary during
the 1972-73 school year to correct anticipated imbalances in
enrollments and assure the most
economical utilization of instructional personnel in Winona
Independent School District 861.
An analysis bf projected enrollments in the 11 elementary
schools now in the Winona district hjas indicated to E. W.
Mueller,. assistant superintendent for elementary education,
that a shifting of entire grades,
or groups of students, from one
school to another may be necessary if- equitable teacher-pupil
ratios are to be maintained , the
student population accommodated in existing physical facilities
and personnel used to the best
advantage.
Schools figuring most immediately in several plans being
considered by Mueller for recommendation to the School
Board are Ridgeway, Stockton,
Minnesota City, Rollingstone,
Pickwick and Goodview and , in
the city of Winona , WashingtonKosciusko, Madison and possibly, Jefferson.

SEVERAL factors are involved in Mueller's approach to the
enrollment problem , among
thsm:
• Next year's expected enrollments in certain schools do
not appear to be large enough
Last-minute types will be to warrant employment of staffs
After considerable discussion
ROLLINGSTONE Mayor Eu then discharged into Rolling.out with flashlights* Jn hand on duty this year while the stuTuesday evening, the Winona gene Smith replied that the stone Creek.
tonight, cleaning off their dent load at certain grade levCounty Planning Commission Speltz site had to be rejected
license plates and attach' els in other schools have reachATTORNEY
Murphy
Said
the
approved a conditional land use because the village's master
ed the point , where available
ing
1972 stickers.
into
discharged
water
that
is
permit for the village of Rol- plan — jyhich came out just
classroom
space is taken.
¦¦
be
cleaner
than
the
creek
"will
At midnight tonight, all
lingstone to construct a mu- after Webber's recommenda-•
While
the district's total
s
already
in
the
motor vehicles in Minne- elementary enrollment may
nicipal sewage disposal plant tion — sets that area aside for the water that'
creek."
¦
sota
must
bear
1972
regiseast of the village.
future industrial development.
drop slightly next year —" to
It is a type of system, he
tration.
Passenger
cars
this
The commission's recom3,310
from
a
second
quarter
figThe second choice was the said, which needs little mainyear receive little reflec- ure of 3.350 this year — bulges
mendation will next go to the Templeton site, Smith said .
County Board of Commission- Gowan also argued that the tenance, and for that reason
tive stickers, which must be at specific grade levels would
ers at 10 a.m. next Tuesday sewage plant would cause ser- was recommended to them by
attached to the upper right require the employment' of 2V.
for final action, when oppon- ious damage to the use of the the Minnesota Pollution Control
hand corner of the license more teachers next year if operents of the proposal are ex- property for farming, which is Agency (PCA).
plates, both front and rear. ations were to be maintained
It
was
the
PCA
that
ordered
pected to repeat Tuesday the principle use in that zoning
All other vehicles" receive on the same basis they. are. .this
.
tbe plant built in the first place,
- - . . • -.
night's arguments, for denial .
year." :' .; ' -:
new plates this year.
district, but Wuw__ ^<attorney Murphy pointed out . Final PCA
Central to the opposition to Leo Murphy Jr., representing
• Implications of the possible
.- _ ' ._ Starting,_ at_ 12:01 a.m.
the proposal was Mrs. Thomas the village, said the interfer- approval of the plans has been . Thursday, police through- addition next year of Dakota
District 2609 with an expected
Stehattenberg, Rochester, and ence with farming would be delayed pending expected apout the state will begin tag- 1972-73 enrollment of about 95
proval of the federal Environher attorney, John Gowan , Ro- minimal.
mental
Protection
Agency ging drivers whose vehicles to the District 861 system. An
chester. Mrs. Schattenberg's
are not displaying the new order by the Winon a County
(EPA).
Muiphy
explained
that
the
mother, Mrs. Isobel Templeton,
registration.
lagoon-type
plant
will
involve
Funding
for
the
sewage
sysBoard of Commissioners attachSan Diego, Calif. , owns the
The really forgetful types ing Dakota to Winona currently
farm on which the sewage two primary settling ponds tem is coming from the PCA,
should make a mental note is being held in abeyance pendtreatment plant is to be lo- that use photosynthesis to the EPA and the Farmers Home
break , down the sewage. The Administration, Murphy ex- to carry plenty of cash: the ing the outcome of an appeal
•
cated.
effluent from those ponds then plained.
standard bail in the city of
to the Minnesota Supreme Court
BETWEEN the treatment runs into a third pond; where
The disposal plant will cover
Winona¦ for that charge is from the order by Dakota resi¦
plant construction and the re- it breaks down further and is 18.02 acres, Murphy said.
$25. ' ¦
dents fayoring consolidation
^ location of Highway 248 now
with tbe La Crescent School Disunder way, Mrs . Schattenberg
trict . Dakota enrollments have
said , the family's farm is being
not been used by Mueller in his
projections for next year but the
decfcms^drsfie argued that .the
possibility of merger with the
farm; which , has been in the
Winona district must be confamily since pioneer days, will
sidered in future planning.
be rendered valueless by the
© If enrollments can be^qualsewage treatment plant.
ized by transporting students to
"The enjoyment of this land
other schools there appears to
will : be totally destroyed due
be a possibility that some $20,to the offensive fumes," she
said , arguing that the lagoon
Meeting at a newly-acquired church for this use. Winona human needs and this organi- 000 might be saved iri instructype of treatment plant such operations center Tuesday aft- Volunteer Services has occu- zation is a way to bring those tional expenses.
as is proposed is extremely ernoon, officers and directors pied it since Feb. 15.
who want to serve together .with
RIDGEWAY, Mueller
exodorous.
of Winona Volunteer Services Officers see the conglomer- others who need help."
plains
foresees
an
enrollment
,
Mrs. Schattenberg argued pronounced the orgamsation ate as advantageous both to
Coordinated activities will in- of 16 in kindergarten next year ,
that the normal - path of resi- ready to go to work.
volunteer workers in the separ- clude recruitment of volunteers
an increase of one over this
dential growth in that area
That work, as outlined hy its ate fields and to the distressed for the various groups , stepping year's figure , which is consideris . into her family's farm , but chairman, the Rev. Roger individual who needs help of
up publicity and promotions re- ed too small for a. half-day
said it would now be over- Parks, Central United Metho- some sort but doesn 't know lating to their functions
and kindergarten section.
looked for less smelly areas. dist Church, is the attempted where to turn. Simp ly by walk- raising funds. Some
fund-rais- These pupils, he feels, could
Attorney Gowan noted that coordination of the community' ing into , or phoning, the center
ing efforts are being considers
th? Temp leton site was not the scattered volunteer assistance such a person could be put in ed but meanwhile the opera- be transported to Lincoln School
in Winona which probably will
first choice by Winona engi- activities under unified direc- touch with an appropriate astional budget in minimal , Rev. have a kindergarten enrollment
neer Robert Webber, who drew tion .
sistance
group,
officers note.
'
Parks said. '
of 40 and could accommodate
up the village's sewage plan ,
"We're not trying to take
Ten
such
groups
are
included
the addition of the Ridgeway
Gowan said Webber's initial
ORGANIZATIONS
e
n
rolled
over the functions of welfare
report had recommended loca- thus far and more may be departments or family service thus far are : FISH , Winona children for the half-day classes.
The four Ridgeway faculty
tion of the "treatment plant on added , the chairman said. Each organizations " s a i d . Rev, Child Abuse Committee, New
,
the Donald Speltz fqpa just group elects a member to the Parks, "but we have volunteers Way. Hot Meals on Wheels, members would be retained for
south of the village,' rather overall board of directors and here who want to
HOPE (Help Other People instruction in the first through
help.
sixth grades - but the one-half
than the Templeton farm a mile the board in turn appoints an » "The feeling
is that people Everywhere), YES ( Y o u t h
equal number of directors from
east.
day kindergarten post would
Emergency
Service)
Youth
Ac,
the community at large. About generally have let their responbe saved.
tion
Council
Winona
Area
En,
sibilities
as
neighbors
go
to
15 officers and directors atOf . the prospective 16 kindersome extent and therefore wel- vironmental Committee, Teen
tended Tuesday's meeting.
fare departments have had to Corps and Winona Drug Abuse garteners at Ridgeway, Mueller
has found , perhaps six or so
QUARTERS FOR the organ- move into these areas , all at Committee .
ization are located at 109 W. the expense of taxpayers.
Other officers include Forest live in localities convenient to
Broadway. The house, owned
"Some of these needs can be Arnold , Church of Christ , city school bus routes.
There are 36 registered for
by Central United Methodist met through volunteer effort vice chairman ; Mrs. James F.
Church , is directly across thc rather than by professional Martens , 61 E. Sanborn St., sec- kindergarten at Minnesota City
The Winona County Sheriff's street from the church and has services. Many people now aro retary ; and Kenneth Pahnke, for 1972-73 , 15 more than this
office is investigating a theft been donated rent-free by the becoming more sensitive to 763 W. Broadway.
year.
in Stockton , Minn., which ocIF ABOUT six of these chilcurred somctimd Monday.
dren were assigned to the RollJack Elfeldt , superintendent
ingstone School , which expects
of tho mails at the post office
a kihdergarten enrollment of
in Stockton , reported Tuesday
20, half-day classes could bo
lhat a flag and pole were taken
maintained
at each school.
from the Nesbitt Store*, where
Among tho most, critical situthe post office is located. Value
ations , Mueller says, aro those
is set at $5.50.
developing at- Stockton and
¦
Pickwick .
Stockton this year has an enAccident victim
rollment of 64 taught by three
has improved
instructors , which Mueller considers an uneconomical operThomas J. Williams , 19, Mination.
neapolis , a St. Mary 's College
The Stockton kindergarten nnd
student , is listed in satisfactory
sixth grade pupils this year are
condition with head and face
attending classes at the Goodlacerations today following a
view School nnd if tlio Stockcar-pedestrinn accident at |2:57
ton fifth grade , which should
a.m: Tuesday on West Lake
have an enrollment of 16, also
Street 18 feet cast of Winona
were to bo assigned to GoodStreet.
view , the Stockton Scliool could
According to Winona police ,
bo operated on a first througha car driven by David M. Pusfourth grade basis next year
kiewicz , 21, Calumet City, HI .,
with two teachers, a saving of
was westbound on Lake Street
ono more teacher .
when it struck pedestrians Miss
Pickwick this year lias an enColleen. Barton , 19, College of
rollment of 3(1 in grades one
Saint Teresa and Williams , althrough five , with the kinderso westbound on Lake Street.
garten and sixth grades transMiss Barton ands Williams
ported to Washington-Kosciusko.
wore taken by Praxel AmbuTho projected enrollment for
lance to Community Memorial
these ' five grades next year is
Hospital where Miss Barton
31, which is felt to bo too
wns treated for bruises and reDISCUSS COORDINATED APPROACHES
small for a faculty of two.
Martens, ' secretary; tho Rev. Roger Parks,
leased.
. . . Officers of Wlnonn Volunteer Services
chairman ; Forest Arnold , vice chnirmnn ;
MUELLKll Is suRpjcKtlng thnt
discuss a cooperative plan for extending voland
Kenneth Pahnke , treasurer. (Daily News
next yctir , in addition to the
Winona Dally Netvi «Ja
unteer services through a single Jointly-opphoto)
kindergarten nnd sixth grades ,
Wlnono, Minnesota «¦«
erated center. From left; Mrs. James F.
WEDNESDAY , MARCH 1, 1575
tlio fourth and fifth grades also

Volunteer services
organization formed

Flag, pole
taken from
Stockton store

be shifted to Washington-Kosciusko (assignmentsof the sixth
grade to Jefferson also is a
possibility) so the primary department from first through
third grades could be operated
with one teacher for 17 children.
: '¦This would represent a saving of one more teacher and
Mueller points out that regardless of what reassignments are
made two teachers must be
added to the staff . at Washington-Kosciusko next year and one
at Jefferson.

Some alternative plans are
being considered by Mueller if
the Dakota district is attached
to Winona by next fall.
There is the possibility, he
said , that jif the merger were
to be effected the kindergarten,
fourth , fifth and sixth grades
at Pickwick might be assigned
to Dakota since the Dakota
school could accommodate the
additional enrollment and because of convenient transportation routes.
He says the administration
has determined that it will be

Little precipitation
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Precipitation
Degree
Inches
Max. Min. Mean Normal Days Total Normal
.40
.97
1,340
February
. . . 4 2 -19 18.8 18.2
1,624 1.45 1.17
January .;,....... 44 -28 12.6 17.3
Totals for 1972

December ........ 41
November ......... 60
October .......... 87
September ',...... .. . 93
August' ¦;,...XX. 95
95
July
June ............... 96
May
82
April ............. 80
March ............ 71
49
February '.'.'
January .......... 40

—Temperatures—

' 1971
-3 22.7
10 35,8
29 65.5
35 62.6
46 68.7
47 69.4
49 73.1
30 54.3
17 48.5
6 27.6
-27 "16.7
-19
4.7

¦¦
:'
21.25
35.1
46:3
62.5
69.5
75.4
68.8
56.5
47.7
32.2
18.2
17.3

. 2,364
1,311
876
264
72
—
—
~ —
332
405
1,159
1,362
1,869

1.85

2.14

1.77 . 1.11
2.60 1.61
2.78 2.49
5.03 1.55
.54 3.60
4.50 3.70
3.44 4.70
6.06 4.68
1.96 2.31 ,
1.11 1.62 "
3.33
.97
3.72 1.17

Totals for 1971 ......................7,610 36.84 29.51

Snow , colder
air in sight
'By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
The weather slipped back
into- .closer , ,pace- with -the
season today with snow developing this morning after
three days of thaw and the
promise of a flow of colder
air into the area by tonight.
Four or more inches of
smfir are expected by tonight .
Partial clearing following
the end of the snow will be
accompanied by a sharp
drop in temperatures which
could slide well below zero
by Thursday morning.
THE mercury dropped
from a -Tuesday afternoon
high of 38 to an overnight
low of 12 and was at 16 at
noon.
A low between 8 below and
2 above is predicted for tonight and a high of 6 to
15 for Thursday.
AAAAWWWVW

Hazardous driving conditions ln the Houston, Minn.,
area caused by ice aiid
snow, prompted a closing
of t h e Houston public
schools this morning.
School officials, who announced the closing prior to
scheduled b u s departure
times, said it was still
snowing this noon bnt no
substantial
. accumulation
had developed.
There were no other reports, of school closings received in Winona this morning.

oL.18.2.
Degree days, which reflect
a variance of temperatures
-below a -base-of 65-, this-winter are running close to
normal also, with 5,487 degree days counted since the
heating season began. ...
The Winona area normally can expect around 8,000
degree days during the heating season.
TEMPERATURES in February ranged from a high
of 49 to a low of 19 below,
about average for that
month.
Total snowfall since last
November , going into today;
measured about 43 inches,
well below that of last year.
The U.S. Corps of Engineers, reported today that
its most recent survey of
river conditions along the
Upper Mississippi River
shows upper approaches to
dams completely frozen
north of Winona.
Lake Pepin's ice at the
time the inspection was
made last week was 27
inches thick.
ICE IN the upper approaches downstream from
Lake Pepin to Winona ranged from 14 to 21 inches,
i The lower approaches
were between85 and 95 percent frozen with ice from
10 to 20 inches.

advisable to maintain a first
grade enrollment at Washington-Kosciusko of between 80
and 85 with a limit of three
sections.

IF additional enrollments
develop, some Washington-Kosciusko first-graders might be
assigned to Central Elementary
School.
Several measures could be
taken to provide aS many as six
additional classrooms at Wash'
ington-Kosciusko, he said.
Overcrowding at the school
already has prompted planning
for the relocation of the "W ask
ington- . Kosciusko library to .a
second floor corridor j releasing the present library space
for _conversion_
¦ :' ¦ ' ^ to twoiclassv
;rooms.
If the enrollment pinch continues to be felt , the mentally
retarded trainable class could
be transferred to another
school, providing two more
classrooms, and if additional
space is still needed the mentally retarded educable class
also could be placed in another
school, releasing - -two more
classrooms .
If the trainable and educa ble
classes were to be moved,
Mueller said , they pnbably
would be housed at Madison
School.
Remodeling "will be done at
Jefferson School this summer
to allow for four sections at
each grade level.
THE VOCAL music department will ¦; be moved to the
basement and a hall and shower, areas will be used for band
and orchestra rehearsals to
provide more classroom space.
Although some students will
have to be transferred out of
their home districts, Mueller
explained that the ultimate
-goal'is ' . ' .to have every firstgrader remain in the school in
which he is enrolled through
the sixth grade .
"We feel that we are pw
yiding the same services in
each of our elementary schools
so no child should be affected
educationally by a transfer to
another school," Mueller said.
He observed that one of the
most v^Erequent problems encountered :is on tbe iailure of
parents to notify a school when
they plan to move into a district.
"Often we don 't kn ow a new
child has entered the district
until the family has moved
and then there may not be room
for him," he explained. "One
teacher moved into a house
right across the street from an
elementary school expecting
that his child would be enrolled there and then was disturbed to learn there wasn't
room for him there."
INCREASINGLY, he said,
realtors are checking with the
schools on enrollment situations before selling homes and
Mueller advised all parents contemplating a move to contact
the school administration as
to Whether their children can
be accommodated at the school
nearest the house they plan to
occupy.
He said that in transferring
students a policy has been established under which the most
recent arrivals in a residential
district are the first to be transferred if such transfers ara
necessitated by overenrollment.

wwwwwvwvv*
Winds out of the north
between 12 and 25 miles an
hour were to diminish by
tonight.
February,
meanwhile,
went into the record books
as a month notable for lack
of precipitation.
TOTAL . precipitation for
the month just ended was a
scant .40 of an inch , compared with a normal yield
of .97 of an inch.
It also left the year-todate precipitation below normal with melted snow and
rain during the first two
months of the year amounting to 1,85 inches, compared
with a normal JanuaryFebruary amount of 2.14
inches.
As far as temperatures
were concerned , it was a
normal February with the
mean temperature of 18.8
for the month only a fraction above the normal mean

Cancer fund
drive kickoff
is April 15
Tho kickoff luncheon for thc
1972 Winona County Cancer
Crusade will be held at Holiday
Inn hero April 15, according to
Dr. Alexander Herland , president.
Apri l 15-22 has been designated Cancer Crus,ndc Week here
and tho goal of tho crusade
drive has. been act at $10,000,
$2,000 more than tho 1971 goal.
Mrs . Richard Vickery , 451 W.
Brondwny, is again crusade
chairman for Winona nnd Goodview and Dale Evans , 464 E.
Sanborn St., Is rural chairman .

MOVEMENT EDUCATION . . . Current trends In elementary physical education were explored by 63 teachers
who attended an elementary physical education vCbrkshop
sponsored by the Minnesota Department of Education and
Winona State College at Spring Valley, Minn., recently. During the workshop Miss Susan Day, director of physical education at Winona State reviewed the history of "movement
education ' introduced in mnny elementary physical education
programs. Among the i participants were , from the left , Leo
Kimball , elementary specialist nt Spring Valley who was codirector of thc workshop ; Warren Bystcdt , rending specialist
formerl y on the staff of the Minnesota Department of Education , and Mike Wagner , elementary physical education director for the Ln Crescent and Hokah , Minn ,, public schools
who wns workshop director.

GOODVIEW VILLAGE RESIDENTS
1972 Dog License* ciro now available al tho Village
Clerk's offico. The 1971 licenses exp ired February 29,
1972.
All dogs over 6 months old muit be licensed.
REX A. JOHNSON, Village Clerk

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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Show bh a lonely life

Television highlights
'-

icaay

LOCAL NEWS , 5:O0, " Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFADt/ELECTION '72. In "The Presidential Advantage" Sander Vanocur analyzes the impact
on voters of President Nixon's -trip and talks with
presidential hopefuls of both parties as they campaign
in : the primaries. 7:00. Ch. 2.
' ABC COMEDY HOUR. "HEL1ZAPOPPIN," with Jack
Cassidy and Ronnie Schell, is a madcap variety revue lecturing vaudeville and burlesque. '7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
MEDICAL CENTER, Dr. Gannon saves her husband's
life, but the wife (Ida Lupino) turns against him. 8:O0, Chs.
3-4-8.. .
NIGHT GALLERY. Laurence Harvey is the victim of hisown assassination plot and William Windom plays a scientific genius unbalanced by his daughter 's death. 9:00, Chs.
5-10-13.
DAVID FROST. Eighty years of memories with Rose
Kennedy. 12:00, Ch. 5.

NEW YORK - A part of
Show Business that's not
known to many people who
long to get into it .is the
loneliness of those whp
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For Wealthy bachelors in Miami
She'll be working in Las
Vegas at the Riviera with
Don Rickles. - .'
"Don loves to rib me as
he does everybody," Marilyn says. "He* says, "Lonehave been dodging cigarette But as Miami's. fabled moon ly found themselves deserted as ly again , huh? I see you tryBy TAD BARTIMUS
MIAMI (AP) — Bored buxom butts under the du1ty bubble shone a glimmering pathway mostly middleaged men put ing to flag down cabs with
beauties served up plenty of bath in the sunken Roman on nearby Biscayne Bay, the down their plastic champagne those eyes of yours.' He
well-laid plans of'th e party's cups and made a dive for the takes me off saying, 'I'm
talk . but little Leap Year action tub—or he missed the boat.
oriental goodies.
plotters seemed to go awry.
for a batch of wealthy Jbach- In its inaugural hour,
lonely. Somebody please
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If Cupid was aboard Dr. SydGala" seemed: to go room, the "swinging singles" to entertain the revelers brave- lyn, "in what Don says."
ney Sacks' sumptuous house- Year
Mia Farrow's denying she"
gravitated more toward the ly struggled through the last
smoothly
enough.
boat Tuesday night, he may
few bars of "If Ever I Would and Andre Previn are splitHalf of the club's 35 members kitchen than eacn other.
showed up in the expensive vel- The caviar , though* not out of Leave You ," then head ed in the ting, and adds bitterly,
"Everybody would just love
vet jacket s or splffy knitted mind, was out of sight. Rum- same direction.
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Also making the scene w*re
attend classes
will be the nebd familiar
about 20-international lovelies however, cohost Leo Rosen ap- out into the night. Alone.
face on TV commercials
CALEDONIA, Minn , — In- who displayed a lot of bosom , a peared with pip ing hot egg
(for an insurance company).
service sessions for all teachers little leg and the thickest false rolls. It was the highlight of thc
and
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mobbed.
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evelashes
money
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buy
As
in Caledonia schools will be held
Copa one of it's best shows
on two half-days, the first of prearranged , they dutifully en- Peruvians, Israelis, Britons
in-a long time. Brigh t and
tered their telephone numbers and other foreign guests roundwhich Is Thursday.
ed up by club members suddenbouncy, confident but not
The faculty from St. Mary 's in the "quest book. "
brash , he's an exciting enand St. John's schools will join
tertainer whether he's singthe teachers of the public school
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for those sessions. Students will B y conferees
be dismissed after the noon
or guitar. He" j okes about
lunch period , with buses leaving
his toupee , and recalls he
school at 12:45 . Sessions are
once wore lifts in his shoes,
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and 3-inch heels, to appear
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Governor 's Commission or rence
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told somebody, 'You
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dangers
surrounding accident? Hd fell off
secondnry-level teachers. Dr.
his
Leland McMUlen , Winona State WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen- the Equal Employment Oppor- both too few and too many shoes!' "
College, will present a teacher- ate-House conferees agreed tunity Commission created by state regulations Tuesday.
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and senior high teachers will hind thc federal bah against or labor union s accused of job tial attributes of a natural mo- 1938 and . 1950? (from Robert Robedee). Ans. to yesmeet with Ed Ferkingstad nnd discrimination in employment. discrimination.
nopoly," it should be regulated terday 's .- Barry Fitzgerald
Harold Olson for a session on Tlie conference committee The 1964 law prohibits job as one.
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was nominated for Best
"Behavioral Objectives , "
The second class , on April 7, the version passed hy the Sen- religion , sex , or national origin. He urged (lie stal* to stop Actor and Best Supporting
will be a combined meeting of ate after nearly five weeks of But it limits the EEOC to seek- into the regulatory vacuum en- Actor in 1953, for "Going
elementary nnd secondary fac- debate and now goes back to ing voluntary compliance,
veloping the burgeoning in- My Way. "
ult y members. John Foreman , the Senate and House for final The major issue in dispute in dustry so uniformity in rate
Author Joe McGinnls is
Winona , will provide a personal- action.
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motivation presentation.
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CAIV group
warned about
Equal ;employmehi" regulations
enforcement OKed

Earl Wilson
ing of the President," based
on his book . He objects to
TV "commercials" used in
the show, for a pest control"
company (some scenes are
set in a TV studio). The
company reportedly is an
investor in the show.
Lou Jacobi says the stock
market is creating 'fa. whole
new class of Americans —
the Nouvevau poor"
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"Keep cool: it will be all
one, a hundred years
hence." — Emerson.
EARL'S PEARLS: Comic
Freddy Roman says at the
Copa that his wife's be*_
on an unusual diet: "She
keeps eating garlic — and
you know,.from a distance
she looks thinner . . ."
Red Buttons recalls that
burlesque was a good training ground. "That's where
I developed my timing, my
delivery, my keen eyesight." That's earl, brother.

Kunst brothers spending
winter months in Turkey
ANKARA, Turkey (AP ) —
Dave and John Kunst , the Waseca, Minn., brothers, who set
off 20 months ago to walk
around the world for the U.N.
Children's fund , are spending
the winter in Turkey.
Hie Kunst brothers arrived in
Ankara prior to Christmas and
after spending the holidays
there, walked about 175 miles
*
toward the Soviet frontier.

Young delegates
responsible for
6 resolutions

PRESTON, Minn. — Six of
seven resolutions adopted by
Fillmore. County Republicans
during last week's caucuses
were offered .by students attending Rushford High . School, reported,Jerry Scheevel, Preston,
GOP county chairman.
They were in support of the
following: amnesty for draft
evaders who agree to serve in
VISTA, Peace Corps or . other
volunteer programs; 4-y^ar
terms for representatives;, abolition- of capital punishment;
making college tuition tax-deductible; election of each President for eight years axd at the
end of four years require a
one-third vote of confidence;
limiting terms of U.S. senators
and representatives to 12 consecutive years.Also to be submitted to the
county convention is a resolution endorsing use of studded
tires by out-of-state cars under
certain conditions.
Delegates from area towns
elected to the county convention, to be held March 18 at
the Preston Town Hall, are as
follows:
At the Rushford caucus — Peterson Village, Orin Agrimson;
Rushford Village, Robert Highum and Clifford Kjos; Norway
Township, John Kinneherg ; Arendahl Township, Donald Boyum , and Rushford City, Robert
Bunke, Jon Takler , Don Mann,
Brad Peterson and Robert Wilson.
At Mabcl-Preble Township,
Charlotte Larson ; Newburg
Township, Kenneth Herzog and
Wendell Peterson and Mobei
Village, Roland Torgerson , Ruth
Karii, Odell Lee Jr., and Harold
Karli,
At Chatfield - Chatfield City,
Cy Marley, James Perkins ,
Margaret Perkins and Charles
Johnson ; Jordan Township,
Meindert Zylstra; Chatfield
Township, Em ;I Kodletz.
At Lanesboro - Amherst
Township, Morwood Storhoff ,
Carrolton Township, Clarence
Larson ; Whalan Townshi p, Mrs.
Truinan Hadoff ; Holt Township, Howard Ruen , and Lanes,
ooro, L, B. Mordahl , Robert
Gosselin , Lawrence Danielson ,
John Solberg and Margaret
Nelson.
Those representing wards ln
Preston hove : been listed previously.
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Jacques Bergerac s become
a representative for Revlon
In France.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
A bakery owner put a sign
in his window, "The pastries in ths window are nonfattening," and insists it's
true: "As long as they stay
in the window, they're nonfattening."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
A woman sighed, "You
know what I'd like to do
with last year's dresstfs? Be
able to get into them!"
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"Then we found out the Russians had officially denied us
permission to walk hheir country," Dave said. "Because the
weather was . getting .very cold
and there was lots of snow in
Eastern Turkiey, we decided to
return to Ankara for a couple
of months."
Daye said they are staying in
an apartment provided by the
American Embassy and he~ is
glad they turned back, "As it
turned out, Turkey had one of
the worst. winters in years," tie
said.
The brothers have been working with the United Nations office in Ankara and are seeking
permission to walk across
China. • ¦ ¦. ¦ -¦
"I guess we won't find out
whether We can cross China until we get to Tehran , Iran,"
said Dave, 31, "If not, we will
go hhrough Iran, Pakistan, India, Burma , Thailand, Malaysia
and then to Australia 'and back
to the good old U.S.A. One way
or the other* we'll make¦ it. It
just might takeionger."
Dave said he may be the only
person in the world with the
name of a mule on Jus passport. "When we crossed into
Turkey, the customs people put

in my passport thgt I entered
with a mule. In Turkey, that
means I must leave with a
mule."
The brothers said they will
leave Turkey in about a week
bound for Tehran, with the
mule, Willimaket II, but -without their dog. "Three huge Turkish sheep dogs chased the dog
off ," he explained.
John, 24, and Dave began
th§ir trek to June of 1970 by
walking from Waseca to New
York. That fall , they departed
frOm New York and began
walking across Europe irom y
Spain. .- ' 7
They said they are still looking for a sponsor for their
walk. They said when they began the trip they wanted to collect money for UNICEF and
also to be the first to walk
around the world.
ON SEX LINGERIE
NEW YORK (AP) - Married
women -wear most of the sexy
lingerie, says designer Mark
Gidi. —~
"Husbands are more interested ina spouse with sexy lingerie than those who wear flannel or unattractive pajamas,"
he says.

NOMINATED FOR 8 ACADEMY AWARDS
BEST PICTURE, BEST ACTOR, BEST DIRECTOR

Jnihe great tradition of American
thrillers.
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For merchandise trade deficit

Uhf air trade practices blamed

By JOHN CUNNEFF
of these nations but at a cost to
NEW YORK (AP). . — The other countries of an upward
1971 deficit in merchandise revaluation of their currencies.
trade " with the rest of the The net result was easier
world/ the first suffered by the trade for the devaluers and a
United States since 1888, is usu- more difficult time for .comally Warned by protectionists petitors. The major adverse imon unfair trade practices by pact was on the United States,
other nations.
which at the same time was
They point to the U.S. loss of sending abroad $345 billion in
its share in a wide jtange of aid and investments.
basic products—steel, automo- Still, many advocates of probile , electronics, textiles—as tectionism for the U.S; market
the result of tariffs, subsidies, fail to consider some of the othlow-wage rates and currency er factors. The fact , for eximbalances.
ample, that the output of the
U.S.
manufacturing
estabv? _&1I these factors are in- lishment has failed to keep
volved. Consider just the latter ,
the matter of -currency rates. pace.
Since the end of World War II Or stated another wajr, that
France has devalued its curren- the United States has failed to
cy five times , Italy three times, invest heavily enough in plant
and equipment modernization
England twice.
and
that therefore it cannot
The effect of such devaluations was to solve imba- competenefficiently.
lances in the foreign payments Productivity increase is the

States,
key to remaining competitive, than in the United
j,
assuming that competitive con
^(5 ave contributed,
^a^
ditions are otherwise fair. But of -course. 0 haVe high ex^
S "9t
for social services
f m penditures
f as; ®ZS
.
strongly as
the United States
&t ^ricaM once did withit i s m some competing^ations . out but whlch they now deTbe comparison becomes mand But
ital ^i m&Xi&g^
clear when related to wage menffailed also by failing to
costs. Such costs per unit out- keep plants moAern
^
put rose only one percent in
France between 1965 and 1970, The solutions to the trade
and only 4 per cent in Japan, deficit , therefore, are clearly
But in the United States,
¦ wage seen tb be within as well as
costs rose 21 per cent.¦ " •
without, and that is premise
s this because wages are ris- upon which "the nation seeks soing so fast? It might seem so, lutions. While seeking to lower
but that isn't the only factor trade barriers abroad it seeks
and probably not the critical also to modernize its plants and
one. That problem of the old keep wages and prices in balmachinery is the more likely ance.':\ - •:•
•.
cause, j ^ - .
The new self-image of the
This Ti*an explanation that United States, in which it views
some mtmufacturers find diffi- itself as no longer aU-pdWerful,
cult to accept , but the fact is jib longer unique, no longer the
that wage rates, though rising paternalistic provider of imfrom a smaller base, have ac- mense amounts of aids¦¦ is dictually ascended faster abroad tated by the facts. . -.

Agency to protect
environment OKed

MADISON, Wis., (AP), :- A
proposal for providing Wisconsin with an independent agency
to protect , the environment received approval 59-38 Tuesday
from the state Assembly.
Assemblymen, working on a
1972 budget-review bill, adopted
an amendment which calls for
the Division of Environmental
-Protection to be withdrawn
from the Natural Resources
Department and elevated to departmental status.

.The proposal reflects -reports
that the division's director,
Thomas Frangos, is considering
resigning because his agency's
work conflicts wtih the Natural
Resources Department's economic development duties.
The suggestion for an autonomous agency had been outlined
in a bill sponsored by the Assembly's Democratic floor leader, Rep. Anthony Earl of
Wausau.
The Assembly worked late
Tuesday, attempting to cover
several issues pHor to -an adjournment scheduled for next
week.
A Republican-sponsored attempt to defeat Gov. Patrick J.
Luoey's request for a fully federal-form of cabinet government was turned back 51-47.
The state government has
four departments whose chief
executives are chosen by citizen panels rather than by the
governor. Lucey says a governor should have authority to
nominate the chief secretaries
of at least three of the departments: agriculture, health and
natural resources.
The Democratic governor 's
plea for executives who would
be more directly accountable to
him is in a budget amendment
which survived Tuesday's vote.
In defense of the cabinet
amendment , Rep. Herbert Grover, D-Shawano, said gubernatorial nomination of executives
could "get accountability inserted back into state government."
Rep. John Alberts , R-Oconomowoc , defended the existing
system under which secretaries
are accountable to the citizen
boards.
Alberts insisted the state
ity "of department heads. If we
don't , every four years,, new department heads will be trooping
into Madison Ji ,
Assemblymen approved 60-35

a plan: for creating a department of labor under a single
secretary to replace the Department of Industry, Labor
and Human Relations, which is
supervised by a - : three-man
commission.
A request from the governor
to allow the state to approve
projects worth up to $50,000
without seeking bids and to let
the State Building Commission
waive bidding on some other
types cf projects was rejected
92-5, .

have curtailed proposed legislative salary increases was rejected 80-15.
The budget suggests raising a
lawmaker's annual salary to
$14,419. It currently is $8,900.
The amendment would have
held the increased level to
$10,735/ :
They also declined to reject
an amendment which would
have curtailed salary increases
for legislators, state executive
employes end judges. The issue
remained unsettled when the
An amendment which would house adjourned for the night.
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42 hogs killed,
30 hurt by dogs
pear Fairmont
FAIRMONT, Minn. (AP) An incident in which 42 Hampshire hogs were killed and 30
others injured in an attack by
dogs . is under investigation by
the Martin County sheriff's office,
r. :
The sheriff's office reported
Tuesday that the attack took
place Saturday night at the Arnold Eversman farm eight
miles southwest of Fairmont
near the Iowa border.
The farmer, who estimated
his loss at $5,00O-$6,OO0 and;said
it was not covered by insurance., said the dead hogs averaged 200 pounds apiece and
were ready for market. He had
a herd of 130.
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But precautions improved

One year b^
Capitol bombing unclaimed

By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON |This is in protest of the Nixon
WASHINGTON (AP) - It involvement in Laos."
was 1:32 on the morning of
March 1, 1971, a_ id the There are virtually no visible
anonymous caller who said a scars remaining to point out to
bomb would explode inside the the hundreds of tourists who
U.S. Capitol in ekactly 30 min- daily pass the explosion site
in
utes had his facts straight..
Orie year after that pulveriz- the Capitol's central corridor.
ing blast, a: $100,000 reward Repairs were finished several
posted by Congress is still un- months ago at a cost of someclaimed and a long tangle of in- thing less than $200,000.
vestigations, grand jury hearings and other court actions
Livestock raisers
has yet to come to fruition.
The Capitol police force,
thanks to an all-out recruiting
drive, is now at its highest level in history. Plans are moving
to install an elaborate $3-npllion surveillance net manned
with 100 television cameras to
watch silently over the home of
the United States Congress.
The bomb had been laid carefully behind a false wall in a
little-used restroom next to the
senatorial barbershop,
The blast demolished the
washroom , cracked and peeled
the walls of nearby corridors
and knocked out part of a
stained-glass portrait of George
Washington in tlie senators'
dining room hundreds of feet
away. .
The call that heralded the
blast was recorded in routihe
fashion, "This building will
blow up in 30 minutes," the
caller said. "You will get many
calls like this but this one is
real . Evacuate the building.

plan Exposition to
be held in fall

STERLING, 111. (AP ) Cattle and hog raisers in five
northern Illinois counties have
established the Mid-Continent
livestock Exposition to be held
in late September.
Representatives from Lee,
Carroll, Whiteside, Ogle and
Burea u counties met Monday in
Sterling to work out details of
the exposition , scheduled for
Sept. 30.
'
A spokesman for the group
said prizes will be offered in
nine different classes for feeder
cattle to be judged by weight,
not breed.
The organization said it hopes
to draw entries from Iowa, Wisconsin, Indiana-- and Illinois.
The exposition will be held at
the Lee County 4-H Center.
Hugh Miller of Harmon was
elected president.

Police at the Capitol's many
doors have become somewhat
less anxious about checking the
contents of every lunch sack.
But security is generally far
tighter than a year ago. And it
may get tighter. Legislation
was introduced in the House
recently to authorize an electronic security system, 'built
around 100 closed-circuit cameras.
The bombing, in the aftermath of armed American and
South Vietnamese penetrations
into Cambodia and Laos, was
claimed as the work of "The
Weather Underground" in a letter—never authenticated—delivered to The Associated Press
and-other news agencies.
The one arrest in the case
has been that of a 19-year-old
antiwar activist who later said
all she ever really wanted to do
"was go up in the hills and
raise vegetables." . . ' ¦ .
Leslie Bacon, of San Bruno,
Calif., denied repeatedly before
a federal grand jury in Seattle
that she had done anything
wrong. She was jailed on a contempt citation for refusing to
answer other questions even
when granted partial immunity
from prosecution .
Several other persons involved in the long case have refused to testify. At least three
publicly , denied involvement,
using virtually the same words:
"I didn 't do the Capitol bombing—but I really dug it. "

Several states move to crack down
on merchandising of term papers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A move is under way in a
small but growing number ol
states to curb what is becoming
iii successful service industry in
(college towns f rom Uio Ivy
League to the Pacific Coastmerchandising term papers on
the open market.;
In the California Legislature,
tho New York courts and the
Massachusetts attorney general's office , public officials hacked or goaded by college authorities are moving against young
entrepreneurs who arc gelling
rich hy churning out other
people 's homework.
Ever sinco u pair of pioneer
ing brothers launched n Boston
term paper factory in months
ago and extended its operations
to -1!) other brandies nationwide, more than 100,000 papers
have been sold to .students and
the number of competing firms
i.s proliferatin g.
"1 am helping students overcome the busy work nnd repetition and wasted time of going
from shelf to shelf nnd page to
page doing term pnper.s in
which nti learning is involved ,"
says Wartf Warren , 23, who
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with his brother, Kenneth , 27,
founded Termpaper Research
Unlimited Ic.
The brothers say they did
$1.11 pillion worth of business
last yenr .
Tcrmpapers Unlimited and
tho others advertise openly in
campus newspapers-^'Are you
cramped for time? Let us help
you , " reads one ad—and reach
students who pay from $2 to $6
a page for documented research on topics as varied as
Aztec social structure to Zambian foreign policy.
The papers arc composed hy
ghostwriters, Including moonlighting faculty members, graduate students and technical
writers—many with M.A. nnd
Pll. D, degrees — who sign
agreements relinquishing their
rights to their works.
"we've given these trained
people a hotter way to make
money and the students have
access to a clearing house for
information ," said Ed Whalen;
20, n former English instructor
who is vice president and chief
editor for Creative Communicat ions Consultants ¦ in Urban", III.

The ghostwriters get anywhere from $2 to $8 a page for
their products .
This view—and thc practice
of peddling term papers—is the
target of n measure Introduced
by California Assemblyman
Jim Keysor that would make it
a misdemeanor to sell term papers to students in higher education institutions.
"This bill is against the sell
c:s and not against students,"
said Keysor , a Grenada Hills
Democrat. "I think getting it
passed could be a little tough
because people will argue you
c a n ' t legislate morality. "
Tlie rcacton of educators and
administrators to the term paper business has been mixed ,
ranging from violent opposition
to p hilosophical re-evaluation ot
the efficacy of term papers,
Harvard Dean of Students Ar
chic Epps calls the term paper
companies "a blot on the con
science of American institutions
of higher learning " and an official nt Southern Illinois University said the firms reflec t "a
breakdown in the relationshi p
between faculty nnd students. "
On tlio other hand , David J.

Carson , dean of students nt
Dabson College In Massachusetts, Ward Warren 's alma mater, sees the term paper companies as a spur to new thinking.
"Perhaps there" will be some
serious and beneficial gains out
of all this if it causes some reevaluation of the whole process
of which term papers are a
pnrt ," he snid.
Ward Warren said students
seem to have " no second
thoug hts about buying a term
paper. He told n story of a
freshman who bought and sub
mitted as his own work a fivepage paper entitled , "Why I
Wouldn 't Use a Professional
Term Paper Writing Service, "
Not every student is u potential customer , Warren said , and
1'eunpnpm Unlimited »mv.
s i o n a 11 y advises would-be
clients to do the work themselves if the paper is a short
one.
Would he himself purchase a
term paper prepared by a commercial service? Wnrren was
afked.
"No, sir ," he replid with a
straight face. "I've got an imago to protect."
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McGovern shows
leadership on
funds disclosure"

Sen. George McGovern, who has a talent for
offending the Democratic establishment, and others as well, has now put another spur to other
presidential contenders by anticipating the new
federal taw on financial disclosure. Until enactment of that law only candidates after the national conventions were required to disclose, sources
of income ; under the law all contenders rriust do
so beginning April 7. But Sen. McGovern has already begun complying. His first list of contributors-shows some 40,000 names who have contributed an average of $29.36 and as much as 525,000.

It may not be reasonable to expect ottyer candidates to come up to . McGovern's standard. Among
other things, the listing involves a mammoth undertaking. But Hubert Humphrey says he will try
to make the report within the limits of staff time
and availability of information. .
Whether McGovern 's disclosure is a reasonable standard or not , even his critics will agree
that it's good politics.
Not only good politics , but an effort at good
¦
government. ' ¦;¦ " ' . ' .
The federal law should be extended to the
state. . Presently in Minnesota, as we have previously noted , neither state, county nor municipal
candidates need to report the source of their volunteer committee funds. Of course such a law may
"dry up" some sources. That's what the. law is
all about — to identif y special interest groups and
individuals who would be too embarrassed if their
association with candidates were known. Such a
state law might eyen . reduce the cost of campaigning. — A. B.

Ban the short
political plug
No device is better su'ited to controlling the Image
that a politici an wants to project to the electorate
than the short television commercial. The popular
one-minute paid plugs seldom if ever encourage the
voter to think, much less inform him in ; any complete way. .They do nothing to illuminate the issues;
they encourage the citizen to vote his feelings, not
his mind.
John W. Gardner, lobbyist for Common Cause,
is so irritated, that he says Congress should ban
TV political commercials of a minute or less. As
a matter of fact, he says the minimum should be
five minutes.
The TV producer . can contrive an image of a
candidate for those short commercials; chances are
that in a five-minute message the real flesh and blood
candidate will be visible.
Well, Gardner admits, Congress- isn't going to
pass the law he wants.
But you still have the off-on button . — A.B.

New hope found
for saving elms
The elm trees, besieged by the deadly fungus
that can clog their circulatory systems, are commanding intense research by teams of scientists.
The best long-range treatment has been sanitation , that is a systematic maintenance program for
all trees and prompt destruction of any diseased
tree. Winona , which instituted such a program in
the 60s, has experienced good results in keeping the
disease at a minimum. In 1970 six diseased trees
were found , but last year, when a further rise could
have been expected , the number dropped instead ,
to five.
Shorter-range treatments have included spraying
with chemicals to attack the beetle. It is an expensive and not altogether successful program.
Now a new chemical- benomyl—lias been tested
at the University of Wisconsin , and this year it will
receive widespread field testing in Wisconsin. It differs from the others in that it is systemic; that is,
the chemical is taken up by the tree through its
leaves or roots.
But benomyl is said to have another desirable
characteristic. There are indications if promptly administered , that it may save a tree that already
i.s infected since the chemical destroys the fungus
itself. Until now no such hope wa.s ever entertained ,
and a diseased tree wns promptly destroyed .
Other measures nre being developed to save the
elm tree which lines streets in some 30 states. Tho
despair over their future has been so great thnt
th ¦ advice has been nnt to plant another one. Rut
now scientists are so'encouraged by various devices ,
including benomyl , that they want to restore the popularity of the elm—fo r planting. — A.B.
a

The king approached to tho altar and offered
thereon.—// Kings 16:12 .
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The bone stuck in Chou's throat

WASHINGTON — Presidents have
a way of stumbling into trouble
from the best of motives,_and imposing pointless miseries on their
successors for generations to come.
Thus, President Nixon was stuck
in China with Woodrow Wilson 's excessively moralistic doctrine of diplomatic recognition, appealing for
cooperation to a government he refused to recognize as the legitimate
government of all of China. This is
still thc bone that sticks in Chou Enlai's throat.
IT WAS NOT primarily Nixon'a

fault , though.he has backed the illusion that Chiang Kai-shek was the
"legitimate" ruler of China for a
generation. Nor " would it be fair to
attribute anything but the most noble objectives to Wilson. The point
is merely that good men can adopt
enduring bad policies by imposing
theories on realities, and the Nixon
China trip illustrates the heed to re?
consider the Wilsonian doctrine of
diplomatic recognition. .
For a hundred years before
Wilson , the United States avoided
any suggestion of moral imperialism
on the recognition question, For example, when the revolutionary disturbances led to the abdication of
the Chinese emperor on Feb. 12,
1912, President Taft urged recognition of the government' of Yuna
Shih Kai on the ground that it "appears now to be in possession of the
administrative , machniery, to be
maintaining order and to be exercising its functions with the acquiescence of the people. . ." The

Stimson under Hoover felt, however,
that such a doctripe would involve
the United States in a tangle of inJames
Reston
¦ •
"
'
ternal questions in other countries.
.
x
: ' " • '.
Secretary Stimson defined the
question of whether it came to powtests for recognition fo be followed
er by legitimate means was not
by the Hoover administration: conraised and it was accordingly rectrol of the administrative machinognized on the basis¦ of the realiery of the state; "apparent acqui«
¦¦
';¦ X y
ties. '"' ¦
escence of the people; " and the
However, when Wilson came into
willingness and - ability to discharge
office on March 4, 1913, he was faced
their\ international obligations. ~
with the problem" of deciding whethIn the case of the Soviet Union,
er to recognize the Huerta govern- "•"
the Moscow government gave cerment of Mexico, which had come
tain written assurances that it
to power in ways Wilson did hot
would not conduct any subversive
"
regard as "legitimate." According- '
activities against the United States
ly, on March 11, 1913, he issued the
and would guarantee liberty of conWilsonian Doctrine of Recognition.
science and religious worship to U.S.
"We .hoJd»'.'-he. said , "that just
citizens
in the USSR — all this
government rests always upon the
before President Roosevelt agreed
and
that
consent of the governed,
to recognize the Moscow governthere can be no freedom without or- ,
ment, 16 years after it wa? founded.
der based upon Jaw and upon public
The cpmmunist .goyerhment in Peconscience and approval . . . W e
king,
however, has been in power
shall lend oiir influence of every
on
the
mainland for over 21 years,
kind to the realization of these prinbut
has
not been recognized by the
ciples in fact and practice, knowU.S.,
partly
because of Washington 's
ing that disorder, personal intrigues,
ties
to
the
nationalist
regime on Taiand defiance -of constitutional rights'
partly
because
of the Korean
wan,
weaken and - discredit governbut also partly
and
Vietnam
wars,
ment. . ."
because of the hangover of the WilSECRETARY OF State Charles
son . doctrine,,, to which,John Foster
Dulles and Nixon were highly symEvans Hughes under President
Harding and Secretary Henry L.
pathetic

The United States has fought two
wars since the last World War, both
of thern in Asia, on the assumption
that we were facing a major threat
to our vital interests and national
security as a result of a militant
and expansionist policy on the part
of the Soviet Union and China. Historians in the future are likely to
wonder whether this assumption ,
which has cost us nearly 100,000
lives - and hundreds of billions of
dollars, was really valid, and whether we would have made a different
appraisal of the threat of the "monolithic communist menace" . if we
had had "competent American observers in a diplomatic mission in
Peking.

A page of opinions and ideas

IN ANY EVENT , despite the Nixon-Chou En-lai; agreements in principle, the problem of formal diplomatic relations regain?. It is not
now practical matter — we have
other ways of keeping in touch with
Peking, particularly after the President's visit — but to the . Chinese in
Peking it is important.
For so long as we hav e a treaty
with the Nationalists, and troops on
Taiwan, which the Peking government regards as a province of
China, and so long as the Nationalists have an embassy in Washington representing "China," this will
remain to Chou En-lai a symbol of
Western interference in the internal
affairs of this country — and this is
the bitterest memory among the
Chinese leaders' today.
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NEW YORK -r Many "of those
who oppose busing to achieve school
desegregation say that instead , they
favor "quality education" — a
vague concept which seems to mean
a program of special education and
more spending |n schools attended
primarily by disadvantaged children.
This position—which roughly corresponds to President Nixon's —
raises the questions whether quality education is possible without desegregation, and whether desegregation is possible without busing.

ON THE SECOND of those questions, the answer is not much in
doubt. Without busing programs,
there would be no way to maintain,
much less extend, the remarkable
desegregation already achieved in
the Southern states; and without
busing, there would be no way in
we toreseeaoie future to do anything
much about the remarkable segregation that still exists
in the major cities
of the North and
West. That basically, is why the Griffin Amendment to
prevent busing has
been passed; the
wicker
Senate did not want
any more desegregation.
The first question is harder to answer. Many critics of busing contend that children in disadvantaged
neighborhoods , or children in allblack or nearl y all-black schools,
can ultimately he brought up to national educational attainment levels
by more spending and better instruction.
But the U.S. Senate's Select Committee on Equal Educational Opportunity , after two years of hearings
and study , has found that most available* evidence suggests that disad-

SAIGON , South Vietnam - President Nixon 's policy of Vietnamizing the war here must inescapably
lead to Vietnamizing the peace —
unless some formula for settlement
is found before then.
Ground fighting has already been
handed over by the United States.
Only 10 American maneuver battalions are left, In "the main force
war " U.S . troops no longer help.
Withdrawal emphasis already begins to come on the tactical Air
Force where U.S. units are being
pared.
ONE IS TOLD the United States

must continue extensive economic
nnd ordnance support this yenr —
plus strategic bombing and dwindling tactical air help — but , if
this i.s done , the South Vietnamese
can then hold out indefinitely —
should Hanoi refuse peace. Since
financing pertains to the legislative
branch , the burden of U.S. Vietnamese policy thus shifts from the
White House to Capitol Hill.
The conflict is being not only
Vietnamizcd but North-Victnnmi/.ed .
Forces facing the Snigon army nre
now largely North Vietnamese and
include fewer and fewer Viet Cong.
As against .some 7,000 southerners
onco recruited ench month - by the
communist side, it is estimated
there arc only about 1,000 monthly
now and that these are almost nil
forcibly conscripted. The difference ,
including replacement of losses, has
to be made up hy Hanoi.

Tom Wicker
yantaged children perform better in
schools that have a majority of : advantaged children. ¦' ¦. '. -Neither the committee staff hor
the chairman, Walter Mondale of
Minnesota , argue that this evidence
is conclusive or that the proposition
holds good in every case; and they
concede that the situation ih Berkeley, Calif., for instance, can be read
in two ways.
There, disadvantaged black youngsters have moved approximately
from five-tenths of a year's educational growth to eight-tenths — a 60
percent rate of improvement since
desegregation through a busing program ^ Nevertheless, at the eighth
grade level, these black youngsters
still are at an educational level about
five , years behind their advantaged
white classmates.
That suggests rather conclusively
how inadequate, even destructive,
education can be in ghetto or : allblack schools. Less conclusively, it
shows that substantial improvement
occurs in desegregated schools. But
it is possible to argue — and some
do — that the improvement is not
great enough to warrant the political and social discontents that
busing brings.
ON THE OTHER hand , staff members of the Select Committee say
there is no useful evidence at all
to show that compensatory or special education programs in segregated or disadvantaged schools result in even such limited gains as
those recorded in Berkeley. "With
few exceptions," Mondale said this
week, "an annual federal investment
of $1.5 billion in compensatory education has little perceptible impact
or. mounting educational disadvantage."

C. L. Sulzberger
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Thus , increasingly, this becomes
a conventional civil war between
northern and southern halves of a
country rather than a scramble in
the north and a hodgepodge melee
of rival ideologies in the south .
As the American presence fades ,
moreover , the conflict also becomes
a conventional proxy war between
superpowers — like American-armed
Israeli forces fighting against Soviet-armed Arab forces in 1807.

That has to be measured against
the evidence of the massive federal
study called the Coleman Report,
which found that the educational disadvantage of black children was
susbtantially reduced by racial and
economic integration.
All this evidence may not "prove"
that desegregation of itself will provide quality education for disadvan-

DUNAGIWS PEOPLE .

taged children, but it clearly does
not support those who talk of "quality education" as a substitute for
desegregation; and it clearly does
suggest that desegregation — ?hd
therefore! busing — is an essentia)
first step in reaching quality education.
New York Times News Service

,

by Dunagirt

"THATi& B&MT, WOfOP WAfc tt OILY MSTEP RJUJZYBAP3. WE HAVE PEACE TALKS NOW THAT LAST
LOtffcEf- THAN THAT. "

NEITHER THE Russians nor, In
a combat sense, the Chinese have
ever been in North Vietnam , muchj
less the southern battlefields , although ehiha did have troops working as labor battalions along northern communication lines. But tlio
Americans who so obviously were
here are going.
The gradual transformation into a
civil and proxy conflict tends to defuse this as a world security or U.S.
political problem even if it doesn 't
make it any * less tragic or less
bloody. President Thieu foresees another determined communist offensive this' winter-spring season , a second ln August-September and yet
a third in 1073 before Hanoi's Insistent pressure evaporates.
Although unengaged in terms of
sacrificing their own nationals — a
condition always true for Russia
nnd China and now slowly becoming true for America — the superpowers remain engaged through support of their respective clients.
Yet this support has also changed, philosophicall y if not materially.
The American commitment to help
Snigon is no longer founded upon a
Manichenn concept of good and evil ,
convinced the "free world" must
fight the "slave world" of communism everywhere .
The problem is very tricky for
Russia and China. Each feels
bound to support North Vietnam because it is a communist country nnd
each fears the moral blemish among
other Marxists • of any failure to

stand up on this issue. Therefore,
while Peking sends small arms and
food , Moscow pours in enormous
quantities of gasoline , artillery, missiles, MIG-21 jets and all the deadly apparatus that makes war possible.
NEVERTHELESS, for tho com-

munist behemoths the problem is
more complex than it is for as.
They nre not only opposing the capitalist devil but each other.
Peking — like Washington — desperately wants to prevent the new
Brezhnev Doctrine- fro m sweeping
eastward through Asia from India ,
where its prestige has skyrocketed
across this peninsula , thereby putflanking China from the south.
Diplomatically and politicall y the
Vietnam conflict remains mixed up.
Physically, despite continued death
and destruction , its confines have In
a sense narrowed , By Vietnamizing
the war itself the United States Is
disengaging from bloodshed.
The time must also approach
when peace discussions arc Victimized. The two halves of Vietnam
must do the actual negotiating with
each other onco it has been demonstrated that further fighting will not
tip the scales. They will probably
never arrange a formal peace, Western-style, but between themselves
they may agree on how to let tho
war fade away with subtle Asian Imprecision.
New York Times News Service

W////am F. Buckley

Galbmim

and Nixon

John Kenneth Galbraith is one
part economist, one part sdcial critic, and one parftease. He has taken
lately to sending me reports from the
economic battlefront where General
Nixon is surrendering Republican legions by the thousands, of which
a typical example follows:
"Memorandum from John Kenneth
Galbraith. Dear Bill, You are much
on my mind. Is there anything I caa
do to help? Affectionately, Ken." He
attaches a front-page story headlined, "U.S. Pay-Price/ Curbs to
Stay/ At Least to *73."
PROFESSOR Galbraith, who hai

for years iiow advocated permanent
wage and price controls, circles with
red ink the statement by a' repre- seritative of President Nixon's Council on Economic Advisers, to wit,
"Speculation that the administration
will abandon the controls prematurely—out of fatigue, ideological
aversion, or other causes-is groundless." Professor Galbraith is having
the time of his life.
And then the New York Times, in
a much^iscussed editorial, lifts the
point to a level of generality, in a
piece asking "Are There Any Issues?" left to divide Republicans and
Democrats! Tbe sentences that touch
on the economic point are wonderfully revealing, in ways I suspect
the writer did not intend; " .-' . .Jn
1960 many Republicans : including
General Eisenhower himself could
still in good conscience cling to their
traditional opposition to big government, unbalanced budgets and government 'intereference' in the economy" That is quite true, though the^_
tacit sequel of it—that no Republican can nowadays in good conscience
oppose big governments-is rather
less than true.
"He (Mr. Nixon) has imposed
wage and price controls which until
very recently had been seriously
advocated only by the most liberal
Democrats," the editorial goes on.
"He has espoused the Keynesian doc- .
trine of government spending and
has had successive budget deficits tor '
taling nearly $100 billion. He has requested another increase of $50 billion in the national debt ceiling. He
has devalued the dollar."
One's ear has to be carefully cocked to catch the transition fram tense
to nonsense. In economics, everybody is an expert, and no one listens
:¦ y :
•
very acutely.
It is one thing to say: he has
had successive budget deficits totaling nearly $100 billion : but he has
brought us an end to inflation, full
employment, and unparalleled prosperity. But the non sequiturs do not
bother anyone. The triumphant irony
is that last sentence: "He has devalued the dollar."
OF COURSE, he has devalued tho
dollar! What conservative ever said
he shouldn 't have devalued the dollar? Conservatives believe that the
value of the dollar is fixed beyond
presidential power to affect it. It is
fixed by the gnomes in Zurich and
the fat Japs , and every time the United States overspends by a billion
dollars, the people out there bid the
dollar down. And if. we can't shore
up the price of the dollar by giving
them gold, which we can no longer
do, we clip off a part of the dollar
and , by that amount , tax the capital
of the entire dollar-owning world.
It is curious that the elated Mr.
Galbraith , and the New York Times,
should now be assigning to Mr. Nixon powers which no Republican
would want to give him, namely the
power to write economic dogma. Mr.
Nixon hasn 't altered any theories,
any convictions. He has yielded to
such pressures as Mr. Galbraith is
too easily seduced by, Including the
witchcraft of wage and price controls. What Mr. Galbraith and the
Times owe us, say two years from
now , is an assessment of the success
of the new Nixonian economics —
measured in price stability, dollar
stability, full employment , and rise
in per capita income. In case they
forget to make the assessment, and
I' m not around , do bring it up, won't
you?
Washington Star Syndicate
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Sparer the man, libs

*Tf I sound a bit glum today,
it's because I've been scanning
the" latest statistics on the life
expectancy of American males.
It's going down, fellows. For the
first time since such statistics
were kept. A
Writer George Getze quotes
biochdmist Henry Sobel on the
need for a national program to
"spare the men," relieving us
of some of our overwhelming
physical and psychological burdens.
< "Men bear the brunt of stresses and strains of crowded civilizations," Sobel says, and who
am I to say him nay? So, ladies,
if you-want to preserve us bapless males for future generations to gowk at, a la the
whooping crane, here are a few
of the things you 're simply going to have to do something
about:
1 — Impenetrable cellophane
snoods for jelly, butter, salt and
pepper. Airlines are the1 worst
offenders. Houdini couldn't get
at some of their condiments.
Without
-blasting powder, that
¦
is. ' ¦ . .
2— Freeway slowpokes in
the fast lane. They kill a lot of
us, girls, not right away but
Mood-pressure-wise later on.
And a lot of them are you. Unfortunately.

designed - by malicious Tittle
green homosexuals from Mars.
8—Neckties as big as pony
Dr. Max Rafferty blankets. When I try to button
my suit coat over thd monstrous
things; the buttons pop off and
6—Politicians who Tre-empl I look bloatedly pigeon-breastour favorite TV programs. 1 ed .
always vote against them as a 9—Men's suits with neither
matter of course, but- the habit belt loops nor suspender butseems to bd ingrained.
tons. How the devil do the manu7—Women's fashions in gen- ifacturars expect us to keep our
eral and fashion designers in pants up? By levitation?
particular. Since the period of 10—Inability to take home even
the regency, circa 1815, women's half oiir monthly paycheck. It's
clothes havd looked for all the pretty demoralizing to work like
world as though they had been a dog all month and then never
even get to see thd money we're
supposed to have made.
Winona dentist
11—Any cocktail party put on
for any reason whatsoever. No
attends seminar
comment needed here.
Dr. E. V. Schoener ,DDS., Win- Henry Sobel says ' the first
ona, attended the recent three- bad effects of a deteriorating
day dental seminar at Northwest environment will , be noticed
Hospital, Chicago on Endosseus among males, because we're
Oral Itnplantology.
the weaker sex. There's a natImplantology is the dental ural biological superiority of
technique in which metal roots females over males which is not
are implanted into the jawbone just true in humans; it's true
and artificial teeth are affixed in almost all species of anito the metal roots.
mals.
So get busy, girls. If our en
vironment as represented by
Lake City man
items l-ll above deteriorates
much rxore, you'll have to stuff
joim center sta ff
us males for the edification of
LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special) whatever posterity you may be
-^ David Boss of Lake City able to drum up all by yourrecently joined the staff of the selves. And this is one ecologiWabasha County Day Activity cal prcgram I'd expect even
Center as an instructor and bus Women's Lib to get enthusiasdriver. He is a graduate of Wi- tic about. .
nona State College with a de- After all, whdn we fcrowbeatgree in elementary education* ing. tyrannical men become
Boss is replacing Ldonard extinct, whom are you going to
Sholing who reported for active find to be liberated from? If
duty with the Army Reserve I may end a sentence with a
at Ft Polk , La. Sholing plans preposition, that is.
to return to the center in time
for the opening of the fall term. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
¦
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3 — Airport clerks who lie.
And lie, and lie. Sample dialogue at any terminal :
"It's very important that 1
get to New York on time. Please
tell me the truth. Are there any
weather problems which might
cause this flight to be diverted?"
"Absolutely not, sir. Takeoff
and landing are scheduled to
be right on time."
The next vocie you hdar will
be of the jovial pdot, five minutes after you 're airborne and
after his crummy airline has
your money so you can't change
your mind.
"Ho-ho-ho! Well, folks, ft
looks Ike iwe can't gdt into New
York today. Too much snow. So
we'll be landing at Baltimore.
There's a milk train you can
take from there to New York."
4. Office building elevators
that ran away and get lost.
We had one wheTe I used to
work that vanished back in
1966. Nobody's seen it-, since.
5—Waitresses without peri; Recently I heard that a portion of the March of Dimes
pheral vision. They're apparently trained never to look to tht< research funds was allocated to genetic research.
Genetic research is desiped to combat the physical and
right or left, lest they spot
mental
problems of inbreeding. This means that couples consome poor damned soul waving his arms off trying to get sidering marriage or couples who have had a defective child
a coffee refill, a metnu or his can receive information on their chances of producing decheck as the case may be. The fective offspring.
eyes of the average waitress .
NOW SOME people will quit reading right here, liecause
are no more* capable of lateral this concept sounds like animal husbandry.
Read on readers,
movement than a pair of poachbecause what I am saying affects our entire society.
ed eggs.
First let us define inbreeding. In humans, this means
generations of jpeople marrying only within their own community, or local religious or nationality group, until nj sarly
everyone in the area is related in some way to, everyone else.
Two people from widely separated areas may choose to mar®
© j4
ry, but if their respective backgrounds include many related
I
marriages, (and this means up to third cousins) then their
offspring may have some defect. .
I have seen the results of inbreeding .personally in
southwestern , Minn, and northwestern Iowa , where the
Calvinist Dutch marry only among themselves. Locally and
across the river, we have much inter-marrying and inbreeding among peoples who populate isolated ridges and narrow
valleys. My husband can attest to great pockets of inbreeding •
in western Stearns Count y as well as various areas of north- •
western Minnesota,

To the editor

Great danger
l
of inbreeding

m ^Jmr
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NOW WHAT ARE the effects ot this phenomenon? Let
me cite some diseases: Jay-Sachs - the muscle^ waster and
killer of Jewish children — traced to the ghettoes of pastern
Europe; ataxia — the fatal paralysis found among the Dutch
of northwestern Iowa and southwestern, Minnesota; pigmentosis of the retina — progressive blindness and an inherited
genetic defect; sickle cell disease — the crippling hiller ot
America 's blacks. There are many others.
There are physical defects as well: congenital blindness
— a small conimunit y in southern Minnesota had this defect
in one in every three families. Congenital deafness , dwarfism
or people who just miss being dwarfs , are also defects.
'
In seven years teaching here I have seen the following
nbred defects among students : fingers so short for the
hand that they are almost claw like; hip sockets so shallow
that the kid has to sway from side to side to walk , (you
can imagine how this affects girls who get pregnant and
have deformed hips and pelvises); pigeon chests - so rounded that normal expansion and contraction cannot take place ,
fingers with jo ints that will not bend properly, eyes so close
tliey nearly touch the nose, eye sockets so shallow that the
eyes bulge outwardly, and jaws so malformed that years of
orthodonti a will be required to make room for teeth .
At the state college in the past few years you could observe several girls crippled by a withered right leg, all from
the same community and all related to some degree. You "
could also observe blind or partially blind students _ sight- less because they never developed enough eye socket to hold
the eyes . This, too , is inbreeding.
THESE ARE outward effects. Hut what about those born
with congenital heart defects, polycystic kidneys , partially ,
developed intestines , or those peop le who develop tupus
erysfhcmarosu.s where the body actually attacks itself? These
. factors are heightened by inbreeding . ,
Then too, there i.s thc mental effect . Mongolism just
happens , no one knows why. But hydroccphnlis (enlargement
of tlio head) nnd microcephaly (head too small to hold tho
brain properly ) nro defects which produce trainable and
custodial cases. If you doubt this, check some of the figures
for various counties in southeastern Minnesota and western
Wisconsin. Tbe higher the proportion of inbreeding, the higher* the rate of mental retardation . In one southwestern Minnesota County n public health nurse told my husband over
HO percent of tho retarded cases were obviously caused by
intermarriage, among similar and related groups. I recall
reading last year that a county across the river in Wisconsin ,
had cm cases of mentnl retardation. This in n county with
under 20,000 population. ,
I.S THERE ANV reason tills problem cannot l»o alleviated? It can by doing ono thing — compulsory genetic counseling before obtaining n marriage license.
Sure , thPrn nre those who will say no ono can tell them
not to have , children.
But I say, to deliberately Inflict a life of suffering on nn ~
innocent child you brought into tlio world , because you were
no adult enough to accept tho wisdom of genetic counseling,
Is both vicious and selfish.
v
Thi.s does not mean Itrave New World of lti'll-l . It does
mean that you who nro about to mnny hold the keys to our
* ¦
genetic survival.
MltS. HENRY K. HULL

Carbon monoxide
poisoning ruled
in three deaths

, -Minn.
MINNEAPOLIS,
(AP )—The Hennepin County
Medical Examiner's Office has
ruled carbon monoxide poisoning as the cause of death for
three Minneapolis residents.
The examiner's office identified two of the victims as Clarence M. Moland , 42, and Darlene M. Johnson , 31. They were
found dead in a' parked car
with the engine running on a
Minneapolis street, Sunday.
The third victim, identified as
Thomas Hasty, 33, was found in
a Minneapolis garage, Mond ay.
The garage door was closed
and the car had run out of gas.
¦•

Mounted police force
back in Philadel phia

PHILADELPHIA. (AP ) — A
mounted police force will return to Philadelphia streets
next week for. the first time in
20 years, Mayor Frank J. Rizzo
said Monday.
Rizzo said six horses would
be assigned to business areas.

Saroyan thri ves on loneliness

¦ ••- . ''
all the time.
By JOE BIGHAM
And
"And in my 64th year it's
sensible and . more creativeMARK L. KAUTZ
FRESNO, Calif . (AP) - Wil- ¦ other than creative loafing, that
liam Saroyan, his face bor- is, and I can 't do that. "
dered by shaggy, gray hair and Saroyan's writing has comadorned with a walrus mous- bined probes into mysteries oi
tache, feels he thrives in what living and dying with glimpses
he calls "majestic loneliness." of the unique character of indi"The making " of 'anything viduals. To achieve the sense
distinctly
really worth making calls for that "each one is
^ employs
an isolation," says the 63-year- separate person," he
old . author. "Isolation and ne- a philosophy that "speed and
cessity for intense concentra- brevity is the point, out of
tion over a -prolonged period-of which comes unified work."
time make the artist almost anHis prime example of speed
tisocial."
was "The Time of Your Life,"
Saroyan, who has been telling the 1940 Pulitzer Prize winner
stories about life in and around penned during six days of alFresno for almost half a centu- most constant effort.
ry, continued in a rare inter- The play, for which Saroyan
view : "The loneliness is not refused the Pulitzer because he
desperate, abject loneliness, wouldn't be "patronized ," was
but a kind Of majestic loneli- revived in 1969 aiid currently is
ness—a kinship with larger playing in Washington, D.C.
things. They may be isolated, "If he knows somebody , Saroyan is very warm," said a local
but they're not alone:"
Saroyan still writes daily be- friend , sculptor Varaz Samuelcause "I'm a writer full time, ian. "He doesn't pay attention

collection of 84 short stories
tanging from unpleasant times
of his life to mixed pleasures of
putting in time in Paris and
Fresno.
"Anywhere you spend time,
you do time," the author said.
McManus appoints
"I spent time in an orphanage
and three years in the Army.
associate warden
That was jail time to me. Othto handle custody
erwise, you simply 'put up' the.
rest' of the time. We've been
STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) putting up with dismal weather
— Minnesota State Prison War- these~ last three weeks, haven't
den Bruce McManus has ap- we?" '
pointed Don Cooper associated Saroyan
's 'orphanage time
warden in charge of custody, was at age 3 after his father
effective March 1.
died. His mother brought the
Cooper, 41, replaces S. W. Al- family together again later,
exander , a 38-year veteran at providing him an American
the prison who has been on ex- childhood blended with Armetended sick leave.
,',.
nian ancestry that flavored
Cooper has worked with the Saroyan's mostly autobiograMinnesota Department of Cor- phical short stories, plays and
rections since 1960, most
recently as program director at
the Minnesota Reception and
Diagnostic Center at Lino
Lakes.
to people with great position or
in big business."
Saroyan described his latest
of more than 60 books, "Places
Where I've Done Time," as a
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Overcrowding, heavy tra ff ic,drugs,smog, crime

National park systeM ^

By JAMES H. PHILLIPS
WASHINGTON -' (AP ) - The
enow soon will melt in the high
country, opening up narrow
passes. Trees and shrubs will
begin budding. Wildlife will begin moving with the warm
spring breezes. And millions of
people will invade lie national
parks, hoping to find the soli-

tude and relaxation that only
nature can ' provide.
Another season has begun,
but no ordinary one for the national park system. Wednesday
is the 100th anniversary of the
founding of Yellowstone, the
nation's first national park.
And in this centennial year the
park system faces problems 0'

SHIRTSLEEVE CAMPAIGN.. . . New York Mayor John
Lindsay takes advantage of sunny weather to don his jacket
and hike in the annual Plant. City Strawberry Festival Parade
near Tampa Tuesday, saluting spectators as he campaigns
for votes in Florida's March 14 presidential primary. U.S.
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Washington , also joined the festivities
at the opposite end of the mile-long parade , waving to
throngs from a convertible. (AP Photofax)

'
Lucey industrial
program rejected
MADIS6N, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's program for
promoting Wisconsin industrial
development
was
rejected
Tuesday by the Republican controlled Senate.
GOP Sen. Gordon Roseleip of
Darlington said the state should
encourage industry by reducing
corporal ion income taxe's instead.
The vole was 18-3 against a
bill to create a department of
business development , which
would coordinate tourism .industrial and recreation promotion,
"Until they change (he tax
climate in the state , there is
nothing you can do to help industry by creating this department , '' Roseleip said.
Legislative Republican s have
been quick lo accuse Demo-

Township officers
will meet -.at
Minnesota City
The annual meeting of the Winona County Township Officers
Association will he at The Oaks
supper club , Minnesota Cily,
Saturday beginning nt 10 a .m.
The meeting will include n noon
luncheon.
Area slate legislators and Winona Counly officials hnve been
invited , and officers of the Minnesota Association of Township
Officers will attend , Winona
Mayor Norman E. Indall will be
featured speaker.
Business will include the
presentation of resolutions nnd
tho election of thrno directors.

crats of tax policies which they
insist encourage industries to
move to other states.
One of the accusers is Rep.
Herbert Schowalter , R - Saukville, who said Tuesday he is
unable to run for reelection because his Milwaukee employer
is moving his job to Raleigh ,
N.C.
Schowalter , a member of the
State Building Commission ,
said the blame rests with governors who "insisted on pursuing policies of economic self
destruction. "
"Wot only docs my firm and
family find it. in their-best interests to move out , but numerous other business firms nnd
their employes are seeking
greener pastures ," the industri
al training director declared,
Democratic Sen, Kurt Frank
of Milwaukee said the bill
which the Senate rejected
would have made governors
more directly accountable for
the stale 's ability to attract
new commerce.
Promotion of tlie state 's economic opportunities currently is
shared by three departments:
agriculture , natural resources
and local affaire and development,
Lucey 's proposal called for
transferring no department employes and about $1,5 million
annually fo the new agency.
In other matters , the Senate
nfireeil 211-0 with an Assembly
approved measure assuring
equal rights for women .
The item is technically a constitutional amendment , which
requires another round of approval In a subsequent, legislative session and in a state referendum,
Stale aid lo parochial schools
would also have lo go to referendum in a bill which senators
rejected Tuesday 1(1-12.

overcrowamg, Dumper-iu-omnyer traffic, smog, drugs and
crime.
Hundreds of thousands ol
acres have been added to the
national park system since
President Ulysses S. Grant
signed into law on March 1,
1872, a bill to preserve the
scenic wonders of Yellowstone.
But, says George B. Hartzog,
Jr., director bf the National
Park Service, "I think we need
a great deal more."
The park service controls
over 30 million acres. They include natural areas such as
Yellowstone in the West and
Acadia on the Main§ coasts,
historical sites such as the Gettysburg ..battlefield , and recreation areas such as the Indiana
Dunes National Lakeshore.
But some parks are strained
to their limits.
The park service recorded
over 200 million visits last year
and more people are expected
this year. They arrive in autos,
in campers and on foot.
"I think we've got to face up
to the fact that in some national parks we won't have any
m o r e recreational vehicle
camping," Hartzog said in an
interview.
Campers , he added, "are al
the root of a great deal of our
problems of crowding and congestion today because they're
building these recreation vehicles ever larger and larger. "
Private autos already have
beten banned in some sections
of heavily visited parks. A concession - operated bus system
transports people through the
Mariposa Grove of ancient
sequoia ' trees in Yosemite National Park in California. A)
Even at Mount McKinley National Park in Alaska, the service plans to ban private autos
on the single highway leading
to Wonder Lake and substitute
a shuttle service. ''That many
autos going up and down that
road will drive the wildlife into
the high ground," Hartzog said .
Even the back-country wilderness areas are feeling the
pressures of tramping feet. In
the next decade in wilderness
areas, Hartzog said, "we are
going to have to ration the visitors, that's all."
In the East , where population
pressures are greatest, Hartzog
wants to establish national park
reserves. 'Tin . , very hopeful we
can get the concept of national
park reserves accepted so that
we caq recycle some of these
lands in Appalachia, the Ohio
Valley and in Pennsylvania
that have been used economically for mining and other purposes.
"Now they are of minimal
value. They have a minimal
contribution to our society.
Buy 'em and put'em in reserve
status until they're healed apd
restored and at that point you
can make national parks out of
'——them.'i
Money is needed to develop
existing parks , to carve out
camping sites, scenic overlooks , toilet facilities and roads.
Congress has authorized about
$2 billion of development proj
ects, but construction funds this
year amount to only $63 million.
"A significant increase in development money is needed to
get the development program
on schedule," Hartzog said.
Preservationists may argue
against additional development
In the parks , but Hartzog disagrees.
"A park by definition is an
area that is set aside to be preserved for the use and benefi t
of Uie people . Therefore , there
has got to be appropriate use
designed into a park or b y definition it is not a park ," he said .
Moreover , he added , "you've
got a wholl y different kind of
society today than you had 75
or 100 years ago. Living in concrete and asphalt , they 're illequi pped to cope initially with
an extensive outdoor , backcountry, pioneer , wildernesstype experience."
The service is attempting
also to develop urban pafks
where the only wildlife may be
a pigeon and a carp, It is part
of President Nixon 's "parks to
the people " program.
Drugs hnve invaded tin.
parks , and rangers have attended police schools to lenrn
how to cope with lawlessness.
Drugs , said Hartzog, "are a
problem. It's not as serious as
it was a yenr ago but It' s still
there.
"It's part of our whole urban
society. That' s where our visitors come from and they bring
their problems with them. "
The service is also learning
how to manage the land. The

Alma Center Heart
Fund drive completed
ALM A CENTER , Wis . (S pecial) . — Mrs, Amos Rrinker,
chairman of the Alma Center
Heart Fund drive , announces
$110.75 has he<.'n collected in
thc village drivo.
Block chairmen who solicited
door to door were Martin Gillis , Mrs. Helen Cummings , Mrs.
Arnold Jacobson , Mr.s, Lester
.lanke , Mrs. Riff Kaas , ' Mrs .
Jim Cummings , nnd Mrs . EmiJ
Johnson.

old concept of preservation has
been outmoded. "I think -we've
come to recognize, not only
with wildlife, but with all the
resources in the . parks, that
these resources must be managed.
"Historically and traditionally, the National Park Service
operated on the management
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thesis that all you had to do range. "
was protect 'em. And if you The service has even hired a
did, everything was all right.
crocodile breeder, buffalo track"Bunt we 've learned how thai er and sequoia-seed counter.
it requires management, and Today, Hartzog said, the
we've gone to controlled burn- parks are more than scenic
ing to regenerate plants and wonders. "I think the national
native flora. Even elk herds park system of our country has
have been trimmed to prevent begun to take on tremendous
them from stripping their social values that equal the nat-

¦

"

-

.

m

ural and historical values.
"As we become a highly urbanizedj mpbile society, we
have lost the local roots that
were Uie anchor points for generations of children growing up.
Places like Yosemite and Independence National Historical
Park have become in effect the
local roots of our nation to

which- our people can go constantly for renewal and identification.
"They help rediscover an>
swers to the great .questions
that are pressing so . many of
our people today such as who
am " I, where did I come from ,
what am. I .doing here, and
where am I going?"
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Reports from
area courts

Broken leg
repaired in
auto body shop

STOCKTON
STOCKTON, Minn. - Thd following fines and forfeitures
have been collected in Stockton
justice court before Justice of
the Peace Mrs. Ray Lafky. All
arrests were made by the
Minnesota Highway Patrol.
Speeding, $30; Harold R.
Hocking, Clark's Grove, Minn.,
60 in a 30-mile zone, Highway

Trim, GalesvilleV^Wis., 61 in a
40-mile zone.
Speeding, $52: Hollis E. Benson, La Crescent , 63 in a 40mile zone.
NORTH SALEM 7 N.H. (AP )
Speeding, $180: Gregory P.
— When most people break a
Koenig, 5O0V4 Center St., Wileg they head for a hospital,
nona, 89 in a 50-mlld zone;
but
when it happened to 14Speeding, $200; Richard A.
year-old Tom Kulesz, he went
Dikeman, Hokah, Minn., 95 in
to an auto body shop.
a 50-mile zone.
¦
i
i ' ¦;- ¦ ¦' "
Drunk
driving,
$300:
Ardell
"The hinge snapped" about a
Speeding $23: Edward C. JefD.
S;
Gran
Lai
Cresceht;
Dale
month
ago," he said, "and so
,
feres, Fountain, Minn., 53 in a
Terpstra , La Crosse, .
we took it down to the shop and
30-mile zone, Highway 14.
they just welded it back togeth«
Speeding, $21 : Spencer L. Unregistered vehicle, $20:
er. " . .
lia
Crosse.
Gregory
J.
Sheehan,
Yohe, Houston Rt. 3, Minn.,
. The hinge is for an artificial
51 in a 30-mile zone, Highway Driving after revocation of
leg. Tom has worn one since he
driver license, $55; Richard D.
14.
was
an infant, and has adapted
Berg,
La
Crescent.
Speeding, $19r Melvin R. Lockso well he is deep into physical
wood, 1066 W. Wabasha St., Wi- S t o p £ i g n violation, $15:
activity—mountain
climbing,
nona, 49 in a 30-mile zone, James D. Kuecker, La Creshiking, swimming—and playing
cent; ¦Glenn J. Olson, La CresHighway 14.
basketball.
Speeding $20: Walter R. Rob- cent.
His parents said they were
Crossing
divided
highway
meinson, Quaquaga , N.Y., 50 in a
surprised when Tom wanted to
30-mile zone, Highway 14; Har- dian, $15: Stephen J. Welnick,
try out for the St. Joseph's parry F. Gehrwe, 61 Lenox St., Wi- Rushford.
ish entry in the Central Cathooona, 50 in a S0-miLe zone, High- Unsafe backing, $10: Terrie
lic League.
L. DeJarlais, La Crescent .
way 14.
"In the beginning," his father
not
muffled,
$20:
Exhaust
.
Speeding, $15; James E. Otis,
said , "we had to kick him
Gary
L.
Witt,
La
Crescent.
St. Charles, Minn., 70 in a 30along to get him going. But he
mile zone, Highway 14; Donald Red light violation, $20: Mipicked up confidence and then
How111
%
chael
J.
Fraetel
E.
,
J. Montgomery, L e w i s t o n ,
when he said he wanted to try
ard
St.,
Winona.
Minn., 45 in a 30-mile zone,
PROVIDENCE IS SMILING ; . . Drawings of smiles are appearing
ployment office wihdow. Rhode Island is the. smallest state but these photos out , I was shocked ... but
Operating
a
motorcycle
withHighway 14; Carlton O. Huff ,
all over Providence, R.I.- on everything from glassware to a sign in an emshow they know how to spread cheer. (AP Photofax)
pleased."
116 Mankato Av., Winona, 60 in out a safety helmet, $10: RichTom, just over 6 feet tall, had
ard
D.
Berg,
La
Crescent.
a 45-mile zone , Highway 14.<
another
view : "They needed
Speeding, $10: Roland R. Leiaving scene pf accident,
Winona fire chief
my height," he said.
$100
and
failure
to
yield
right
Burt, Rochester, Minn., 65 in a
Tom has averaged about one
of way, $50: George L. Johnscompletes seminar
55-mile zone, CSAH 23.
period a game playing behind
ton,
La
Crescent
Other violations: Michael H.
Winona Fire Chief Ervin Lau- the team's regular center.
Baumgartner, Olivia, Minn., Failure to yield right of way,
born without the
fenburger recently attended a TomUiewas
$50, careless driving ; Michael $25: Rofiald D. Ambuehl, Hobig bone in the right
tibia,
kah.
fire service management semi- leg below the knee, and the leg
J. Cook, Stockton, $40, disorderly conduct, Stockton; Paul'G. Failure to stop for emergennar at Hopkins, Minn. The semi- was amputated a few inches
Nahrgang, Lewiston, Minn., $35, cy vehicle, $100: David E. LayBy LEE UNDER
of their charges that the trial Douglas' prison disciplinary, f e n d a n t , Sister Elizabeth nar was co-sponsored by the below the knee when he was 10
.
careless driving; Michael J. land, La Crescent.
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - was a frameup, : They de- workj medical, psychological McAlister.
University of Minnesota and the months old.
dock, Plainview, Minh., $20, Illegal parking, $10: Gdne Claiming it is
"unreasonable
manded
that
the
FBI
disclose
plus
and
psychiatric
records,
Muilranin,
Beloit
Wis.
,
fail to use school : bus stop
All seven defendants are ac- suburban Hennepin County Area
DIES IN VIETNAM
signal and flashers, Highway Disorderly conduct, $50: Rich- and . oppressive," the govern- how much money Douglas wa£ all memoranda involving the cused in the single count of Vocational-Technical school.
'
promised
ahd
how
much
he
had
witness
iri
Justice
Department
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
About
24
fire
chiefs
attended
ard
P.
Frappier
La
Crescent.
,
ment
fights
today
to
quash
a
14; Samuel J. TeTstad, Stock'
conspiracy to kidnap Kissinger, the week-long seminar. The con- Defense Department Tuesday
Insufficient f u n d c h e c k, defense subpoena ordering FBI received. U.S. District Court files. "
ton, $20, improper right turn
Gregory A. Silka, Rochester, $28.90; Thomas Haney, Winona. Director J. Edgar Hoover to Judge R. Dixon Herman re- Seven counts .of the 10-count blow up heating tunnels under ferences dealt with supervisory announced Army Spec. 4 Scott
jected the motion.
indictment involve charges of Washington, federal buildings problems, motivation and lead- B. Westphal of Menasha died
TREMPEALEAU- CO.
Minn., $15, improper passing,
Highway 14; Stephen D. Axid- WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special; testify at the conspiracy,trial of The subpoena served on Hoo- prison contraband and name and vandalize draft offices in ership, organizational structure not as a result of hostile action
in Vietnam.
and development.
ring, 720% E. tth St., Winona , — The following persons ap- the Rev. Philip Berrlgan and ver also asked for all of only Berrigan and one other de- nine Eastern states. '
$15, damage to state property ; peared recently before Judge six others.
Donald D. Douglas, Plymouth A. L. Twesme in .Trempealeau Hoover told a Senate hearing
Rt. 1, Wis., $15, improper lane County Traffic Court.
IS months ago that .Berrigan,
use; David C Kennebeck, Drunk-tf driving, $129 or 30
an
antiwar priest now imprisStockton, $15, ever center line, days in jail and . revocation of
Highway 14; Irene F. Thomp- driving license for 90 days: oned for destroying draft
X
son, Lewiston, Minn., $15, im- Victor R. Kumferman, Fall records, was involved in a plot
- -"
OUR 1O0TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR
proper left turn, Highway 14 Creek, Wis.; Gaylord V. Adank, to kidnap presidential adviser
The
seven
Henry
A.
Kissinger.
and 61; Fred F. Mahlke, 175 E. Independence, Wis.; Lonnie D.
3rd St., Winona, $15, change of Semb, Blair , Wis; Alfen W. were indicted months later. course Highway 14;
Fry, Mondovi, Wis.; John O. The subpoena commands
GOODVIEW
Stai, Whitehall.
Hoover to appear "forthwith,"
The following fines and for- Reckless driving, $79: Bar- together with Norman A. Carlfeitures have been collected in bara L. Schwartz, Mondovi.
son, director of the U. S. BuGoodview justice court before Driving aftelr suspension, $54; reau of Prisons, and all records
Justice of the Peace Louis' E. Bernard W. Walski, Arcadia, available involving Boyd F.
Albert. All arrests were by the Wis.
Douglas Jr., the defendants,
Minnesota Highway Patrol
Violation of restrictive li- five accused but unindicted coSpeeding, $25;/JoAnn Miac- cense, $54: : Terry F. Patten, conspirators, and 13 others imBrine, Wabash*, Minn., High- Ettrick, Wis.
prisoned for antiwar actions.
way 6L
Failure to immediately re- FBI informer Douglas, a felSpeeding, $20 : Wilfred G. Mc- jport an accident, $54: David low inmate of Berrigan in the
Kenzie* 1553 W. 5th St., Wino- L; Foss, Anoka, Minn
Lewisburg (Pa.) federal peni.
na, Highway 61; Vera H. Mc- Too fast for conditions,
tentiary for eight months until
$49:
Gregor, Champlin, Minn., High- Kelvin D. Androw,
he was paroled, is the governGalesville
,
way 61;
star witness.
Wis.;
Kenneth
ment's
H.
Stensve,
EtSpeeding, $15; James H. An- trick ;
Thomas G. Bichsel , Inde- Douglas has been on the
derson, 463 Sunset Dr., Winona , pendence;
Bernard R . Prons- stand since Monday afternoon ,
Highway 61; Melvin M. Wade, chinske
, Cochrane, Wis.
telling how he smuggled mail
Rollingstone, Minn., Highway
61; Henry H. Scharmer, 359 Inattentive driving, $44: John in and out of prison for BerEwing St., Winona, Highway 61 D. Umlah , Osseo, Wis. ; Clara rigan while mailing copies of
the letters to the FBI.
and 14; Paul S. Tollefson, 1759 M. Davidson , Strum , Wis.
W. Sth St., Winona , Highway Failure to have vehicle un- The defense struck a blow at
61; Robert J. Kronebusch, Min- de!r control, $34; Roger A. Con- Douglas' credibility Tuesday by
disclosing in the absence of the
nesota City, Minn., 6th St., rad , Independence.
Failure to yield while turning jury that he sought a tax-free
Goodview.
Speeding, $10: John O. Klingj left, $29: Albert M. Pyka , Blair. $50,000 reward from the FBI as
358 E. Sarnia St., Winona , High- Failure to yield right-of-way, the price of helping "the govway 61; Thomas J. Lange, 5420 $29: Julius Engelien , Ettrick. ernment obtain enough evi6th St., Goodview, Highway 61. Failure to stop at stop sign , dence to prosecute these
Other violations : Edward R. $29: Gayland G. Ida, G-reat people. "
Urbick, West End Trailer Court , Falls , Mont.; Dennis BeSiusa, Douglas asked for tho cash In
Winona , $25, no driver's li- Arcadia; Lonnie D . Semb, October 1970, nearly two
PLUS ^%^v
|fp'' tm TUBELESS REPLACES RfGUlAR SAlE
cense; Steven J. Stearns, 1074 Blair.
'
4-PLY CORD ST-107
fy^\\
'
of
months
before
Hoover
told
W . Wabasha St., Winona , $20, Fishing without a license , the alleged conspiracy,
exhaust not properly muffled , $29: Philip R. Wright , 918 E. Defense attorneys said the
Highway 61; Arne Odegaard , Sanborn St., Winona.
letter, given to them
840 44(ih Ave., $15, unsafe equip- Thomas E. Pronschinske, Douglas
by
the
government,
was proof
ment, Highway Cl; Dorothy L. Mondovi , pleaded not guilty to
Olson, Weaver, Minn., $10. d'-iv- a charge of inattentive driving
ing in wrong lane of traffic , and trial is set for 10 a.m.
Service Drive.
Monday.
LA CRESCENT
Edna M. Sosalla , Whitethall ,
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - Tho pleaded not guilty to driving
following coses, arrests made loo fast for conditions and triai
by the La Crescent police, were is scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Monheard before Justice of the day.
Peace Fredrick W, Bnkkum in
La Crescent Just ;ce Court dii r
injt the month of January.
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - A
Speeding, $20: Steven L, Bfe53-year-old Alma woman was
gen, Ln Crosse, Wis., 65 in a
charged with inattentive driv50 - mile zone; Donald W.
ing following an early morning
Clemmons , Ln Crescent , 6s in
accident here Tuesday. There
a 50-mile zone ; David E. Laywere no injuries .
land , La Crescent , 4.1 In a 30Mrs. Beulah R, Tower, Alma
mile zone; Steven E. Murphy ,
Rt . 1, is scheduled to appear
Caledonia , Minn., 65 in a 50in Buffalo County.,.Traffic Court
m'lo zone.
GALESVILLE , Wis. - T e n on the charge on March 13.
Spc'eding, $24: Curtis C. An- Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High
James Keller , Fountain City
derson , Houston , Minn., 50 in School students have been elect- chief of police , reported that
a 40-milo zone ; Richard II. So- ed to the National Honor Soci- Tuesday at 1:30 a.m., as Mrs.
lum , Spring Grove , Minn., 60 ety .
Tower was driving north on
in a 50-milo zone.
They were selected from a North Sliore Drive, her 19(50
Speeding, $2ii : Robert T, list of juniors nnd sonlor.s with sedan struck a parked 1009
Granser , Soldiers Grove , Wis., "B" averages and higher . The model sedan , owned by Ethan
57 in a 40-miro zone; John N. list was presented lo teach- Kochenderfer , after she apparKinneberg. Rushford , Minn., 57 ers who then rated each on the entl y had fallen asleep,
Estimated damages: $400 to
ln a 40-milo zone ; Giles G. Man- basis of leadership, school servthc Kochenderfer car and $500
hart , Caledonia , 57 in a 40-mlle ice and character.
zone; James A. Yocl 'tc ''. 122 Those with highest composite to Mrs . Tower 's vehicle,
n
Mankato Ave., Winona , 57 Jn a scores who will be inducted nt
ceremonies next month are
40-mile zone.
McGovern asks broad
Speeding, $32: Dennis ' J, Connie? Hanson , Rochollo Land
ers,
Wendell
Klein
and Steve school lunch program
Bruggemnn , La Crc'scent , fift in
a 50-milo zone; Ilert F. Fcakes, Schiller , seniors ; Yvonne Bell ,
wrtMiimiiuiN iM-) — sen.
Rochester , Minn ,, 5!1 in a 40- Mary Dollc , Janet Hilton , Patmile zone; Thomas II. Schubert , ty Jacobs, Beck y Smith and George McGovern , 1J-S.D., introduced a bill Tuesday setting
Ln Crescent , 411 in n :i»-mllc Carol Wilbcr , juniors ,
up a pilot universal school
zone.
MAN KLECTROCWKn
profjra pi intended to proSpeeding, $40: Arthur Doer- WAUKESHA , Wifl. (AD - A lunch
ever y Americnn .school
ing, Brownsville , Minn., 60 in powcr-compnny crewman — Da vide
child with
least ono nutrin 40-milo zone ; Francis Gavin , vld Roberts , 2:i, of Oconomo tious meal antday.
to
ffl
Caledonia , fil in a 40-mifc zone ; woe—was electrocuted Tuesday The program would be funOpen
l/l/ARDo
\^AKWL]
l
f
imj
9
9 Mon., Wed. & Fri.,
Michael E , Linso , La Crescent , in Brookfield when a power line ded at the rate of $7.5 million a
60 in n 40-mll« zone.
fell beside him as he stood in a year for three years through
9 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.
Speeding, $44: William E, puddle of water.
tho end oi 1075.

To Berngan trial

US. fights Hoover A summons

jtiflfek

Ten named
to NHS at
G-E-T High

$
$
SAVE 7 TO: 10 EACH!

Alma woman
charged after
auto crash
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The weather

St. Elizabeth
Hospilal sister
succumbs at 84

The daily record
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sansaw, Daniel Richardson officiating. Burial will be in Porcupine Cemetery.
Friends may call today al
Goodrich Funeral Home, Durand, and at the church Thursday from 10 a.m; until services.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 1, 1972

At Community
Memorial Hospital

No injuries
iniouKar
cily crash

Clean-up at
Altura plant
is continuing

Jesse L, Garrett.
No injuries resulted from a
NEW ALBIN, Iowa (Special)
At the request of the bos* four-car accident at 8:01 p.m.
— Jesse L. Garrett, 83, New
pital , the Daily and Sun- Tuesday on West 4th and Wino- ALTURA, Minn. - Clean-up
operations are continuing today
Albin, Iowa, died Tuesday at
day News will discontinue na streets.
the home of a son in Lansing,
reporting daily admissions
According to Winona police, at the turkey processing buildIowa.
and discbarges daring tbe Joseph O. Bremseth, 106V. W. ing of the Altura branch of the
He was born in Missouri,
flu epidemic. General vis- 3rd St., was westbound on 4th Hubbard Milling Co. following
.WABASHA , Minn. (Special)—
Guy
H.
Miller
Street, and collided with a car a Tuesday fire there, said
tation is discouraged.
Sister Mary Michael Handols, March 20, 1888. He married DURAND,
(Special)
Wis.
—
Winifred
Moore
who
has
died.
driven by Faustin ' S. Watem- Frank Searcy, branch mandied
at
12:30
a.m.
to84,
SSM,
bach, 827 E. Sanborn St., which ager. *-";—- •'
day at St. Elizabet h Hospital' — Survivors are: two sons, Roy Guy H. Miller, 81, Durand , died
BIRTHS
ELSEWHERE
was southbound on Winona Also in the scene are insurNursing Home " here, J She had and Earl Lansing; three daugh- Tuesday at Chippewa Valley
ters. Mrs. Cleo Johnson, Moor- Area Hospital here after a long, SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Street. The impact of the colli- ance people and adjusters and
been ill for some time.
She was horn Aug. 27, 1887, head, Minn., Mrs. Mark (Doro- illness. He served as Pepin cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Gary sion forced tie Watembach car engineers, trying to get a prein Vienna, Austria, to Paul and thy) Strub and Mrs. Frank County treasurer from 1936 un- Buxengard Spring Grove, -a son into a parked car on Winona liminary start to determine the
Sophia Eltman Handols and en- (Wilma) Berwanger Jr., Du- til retiring in 1966.
Friday at ^ Tweeten u Memorial Street owned by Charles G. losses, and on protecting the
He
was
born
at
Humbird
,
Mayhem, 824 E. 2nd St., causing building. (Products of combustered
the
order
of
Sisters
of
Iowa;
29
grandchildren;
buqne,
WEATHER FORECAST . V- Showers or rain are forecast
Wis;, Aug. 12, 1890. On June Hospital.
Mayhem vehicle to bit into tion are being cleaned up to
today from the central Gulf through most of the eastern the Sorrowful Mother at Vienna 21 great - grandchildren; one 29, 1920, he married Hazel Liddy, KELLOGG, Minn. ( SpeciaU- the
a
parked
car directly in front
24,
on
Dec
1911.
In
1914
she
.
Oliver,
brother,
Kahoka,
Mo„
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Gosse,
a
ruining the
states. Rain is also forecast for. the Pacific Northwest with came to the U.S., where she
at Durand They operated a
of it owned by Bruce E. Nottle- prevent them from
and
one
sister,
Mrs.
Aurelia
daughter
Saturday
at
St.
Elizastainless steel equipment.
hardware store here until 1931,
snowflurries over the mountains. Snpwflurries are forecast did nursing and domestic work Blackmann , Keokuk, Iowa.
Lamoille,
roan,
Minn.
*.Hospit£tl , Wabasha.
The major portoin of the plant'
for ihe central Plains and Midwest changing to snow for the at hospitals in Marshfield, Wis., Funeral services will be at then moved to Alma Center, beth
Spec. 5 and Mrs. Robert Damage to the 1963 model was not affected by the fire,
"
where
they
operated
a
hardGreat Lakes* and St . Lawrence Valley. Cold weather is fore- Wichita Kan., and Stevens 10' a.m. Thursday at St. JosBremseth
sedan
is
set
at
$400,
Giem, a daughter Wednesday
^
before moving to eph's Catholic Church, New Al- ware store. He served as chief at Fort Riley, Kan. Army Hos- to the 1962 Watembach sedan said Searcy., He added that the
cast for the Plains and Midwest but unseasonably mild Point , Wis.,
of
the
Durand
volunteer
fire
turkeys on hand , hopefully, will
weather is expected for the rest on the nation . <AP Photofax ) St. Elizabeth Hospital here in bin, the Rev. James McBride department many years , was a pital. Paternal grandparents $300, to the, 1971 Mayhem sedan be processed by July 1.
Nottleman
1939.
$25
and
to
the
1965
with
burial
in
the
officiating,
charter member of Robert E. are Mr. and Mrs. Leo Giem, Eel^
Searcy
said it will be* weeks
There are no known .survivors, church cemetery.
sedan $500.
Morsbach
American
Legion
Post
Jpggbefore
an
estimate of loss can
Local observations
Funeral services will be held Friends"'may call after 2 p.m. 181, Durand,
tiie Durand H BLACK RIVER FALLS, -Wis. Charges are pending against be released. Professional opiniat 9 a.m- Friday at the St. today at Burke Funeral Home, Masonic Lodge.and
Bremseth,
according
to
police.
At Black River Memorial HosOFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for Elizabeth Hospital Chapel, the
ons will be required}he said, to
Lansing, where the Rosary will Survivors are: one son, Guy pital: (Special) — Mr. and Mrs.
,
- the 24 hours ending at noon today :
determine the loss 'of product,
Rev. Msgr. Joseph Davy, hos- be at 7:30 p.m.
A., Rice Lake, Wis.; three William Potter , Black River
M aximum temperature 38, minimum'12, noon 16, precip- pital chaplain, officiating. Bubuilding and equipment. The
daughters , Mrs. Don ( Romelle ) Falls, a daughter Feb. 22.
itation ,05.
rial will". be in St. Elizabeth
loss is fully covered by insurEldon D. Sass
Sommers, Durand; Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Norman Mayer,
A year ago today:
Cemetery.
ance.
LAKE CITY, Minn. 7 (Spteial)
High 33, low 10, noon 24, no precipitation.
Friends mav call after 4 p.m. —Eldon D. Sass, 62, Lake City, (Ruth) Everett, El Paso, Tex.,) Humbird, a son Feb. 22.
It was believed that the fire ,
and Mrs . La Vern (Donna
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas,
Normal temperature range for this date 33 to 14. Record Thursday at the hosnital chapel,
which destroyed the front part
died
Tuesday
at
his
home
of
a
Steen^
Fennimore,
Wis.;
16
Black River Falls, a daughter
high 59 in 1878, record low 28 below in 1962.
where a Rosary will be recited heart condition.
of the building, started in the
grandchildren, and one sister, Wednesday,
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:42, sets at 5:56. ¦;. - ... '
at 7 p.m.
ceiling in the sharp freezing
Mr,
The
son
of
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
John
Manor,
Richland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lee
H.
Brown
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Buckman . - Schierts Funeral
section, toward the front , or
John
Sass,
he
was
born
in
WaWash.
His
wife
has
died.
Jr., Black River FaUs, a son
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Home has charge of arrangeeast side of the building.
basha County, Feb. 13, 1910. Funeral services will be at 11 Wednesday.
»' .
Barometric pressure 29.90 and rising, wind from the north
ments.
Firefighters were hampered
He
married
Lowanda
Gluesen,
a.m.
Friday
at
Durand
1%
United
mph
cloud
cover
1,200,
visibility
miles
Mr.
,
Mrs.
Lester
Arnold,
at 15
and
.
in
their efforts to get at the
Oct.
26
1938
in
West
Florence
.
Methodist Church, the Revs. Black River Falls, a daughter
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
N o r w e g i a n elementary blaze because of a very small
Township.
They
farmed
until
Municioal
Court
IBicbard
„.
M^rilynn
Rushton
(Provided
College)
and
by
Winona
State
Wednesday.
¦ ' ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦'. ¦
' " WINONA .; '
moving here in 1947 where he officiating. Burial will be in Mr. and Mrs. David ChrLstof- schools operate six days a week space between the ceiling and
Tuesday '
. •
retired
from employment at a Forest Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Mary Orlikowski. 41, 1730
l p . m. 2 3 4 5 A-G 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
erson, Fairchild , a son Wednes- and follow much -more rigorous roof.
schedules than their American
36 36 37 36 35 34 34 32 31 30 29
27
W. Wabasha St., appearin^with flour mill in 1965. He was a , Friends may call at Goodrich day.- . . '
' . - ' . Today ". .
her attorney, Paul Brewer, en- member of St. John's Lutheran Funeral Home, Durand , Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. David Holen, counterparts , Mrs. Olga Lelleday after 2 p.m . and Friday at Hixton , a son Saturday.
dalen, Oslo, Norway, told meml a .m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
tered a plea of guilty before Church, Lake City.
26 26 24 24 23 21 21 20 16 15 14 . 16
Special Judge Loren . Torgerson Survivors are : his wife; one the church from 10 a.m. A MaMrs. Sheldon Bishop, Ettrick, bers of Nor-Win Lodge, Sons of
to a charge of driving after sus- son, John, Lake City; two sonic service will be at 7:30 Wis., and the late Sheldon Bis- Norway, at the lodge meeting
Tuesday evening.
pension at 9:25 p.m. Feb. 21, at daughters, Miss Marlien Sass, p.m. Thursday.
hop, a son Sunday.
She and Odd Haddal , RochesWest Gilmore Avenue and Cum- ahd Mrs. Merlyn (Karen)
Herman W. Monson
ter, formerly of Oslo, compared
mings Street. She was fined Blattner, Lake City; six grand- STRUM, Wis.
- Herman W.
Winona Funerals
the school systems as a prochildren; his parentsI_McAlleh,
$100.
Monson, 82, Strum, formerly of
gram : feature at the meeting
Elmer,
;
one
brother
,
Tex
Michael C. Williams,. St.
r
Ulen, Minn., died Tuesday at
John D. McGill
at Lincoln School. Six new
Mary's College student , pleaded Plainview, Minn., and . One sis- the Osseo Wis.,
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1 ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION I

TUESDAY, MARCH 14
Polls OPEN 8 a.m. to 8 p.m,
Town Meeting 7 p.m.
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It just doesn't seem possible lhat a food store
such as Randall's could even compete with all
the big promoters around these days. Why,
we don't give trading stamps or anything.
When it comes to hot ads and big promotions
we're", not /even In ' the running. ' But then,
what saves yon money on food* . . the tempting promotions or the tow foo$ prices? The
fact ssj these gimmicks may end up costing
• you money. Mini-Pricing ' means low prices
on every Item, every day. Enjoy Randall's.¦ ¦ • ¦'

E. Morrison

New student government officers for the 1972-73 academic
year at the College of Saint Teresa were elected this week by
the student body. The new officers will take over their duties at the beginning of the
spring term , March 13.
Elected president was Miss
Barbara Sngartz , Chicago sophomore. Miss Sagartz is majoring in political science. Freshman class president , Miss Kathleen Houlc, Plantation , Fla. is
the new vice president. Miss
Houie is majoring in home economics education. Freshman
Mary Jo Wortz , Watkins , Minn.,
a chemistry major, will- assume
Me treasurer 's office. Newly
elected secretary is Miss Elizabeth Morrison , Wheelersburg,
Ohio sophomore. Miss Morrison
is majoring in nursing and is
tho first off-campus major to
serve as an officer in the student government.
Later in the spring term ,
class representatives anil commissioners will be elected .
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Actor Ernest Borgninc has been
denied custody of his two children pending tho outcom e of a
divorce proceeding.
Borgninc is seeking custody
of his daughter Sharon , 6, and
son Crislofer , 5, from his fourth
wife, Donna , who petition ed for
divorce last September. Thc
couple were married in Juarez ,
Mexico , In 1065.
The custody hearing in Superior Court was recessed Monday so Jlorgnlno could appear
in another court to have his
first name legally changed
from Ermcs to Ernest.
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GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Dr. L. J. Larson, owner of
the Larson Veterinary Clinic,
has formed a partnership with
Dr. Frank Douglas, Galesville.
Dr. Larson established his
practice here in November 1948
and built his present downtown
office in 1963.
Dr. Douglas grew up in eastern Michigan on a dairy farm
and was active in 4-H. After
serving in the Air Force during World War II he attended
Michigan State College Veterinary College, graduating in
1952. He started a mixed practice of dairy and small animals
at" Stevens Point in 1952. In
1953 he joined Wisconsin Feeder Pig Co-op here as staff veterinarian and production manager.
He plans on remaining active
in swine disease since he has
attended many workshops and
seminars on swine management
and disease. He also will do
veterinary work at Wisconsin
Feeder Pig Co^op:
Dr. Douglas and his family
are members of St. Mary's
Catholic Church here. He also
belongs to the local lions Club
and is an active member of the
La Crosse Flyers, having a half
interest in an airplane with a
doctor from La Crosse.
His hobbies are fishing, hunting and outdoor camping.
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Law enforcement personnel remain calm

cooks in
seven
minutes

Wisconsin beer bar owners worried about survival

By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ
Most Wisconsin law enforcement officers aren 't too worried
about the influx of new patrons
at taverns when Wisconsin's
proposed 18-year-old drinking
age becomes law.
Beer bar owners , however,
are worried about their survival. Some plan to try to get liquor licenses. Others believe
the type of entertainment they
provide, such as loud rock music and rock bands, will continue to bring in the same customers they now serv..
Almost all agree that the new
statewide age is good because
it will eliminate "beer islands"
and the drive , home after a
night drinking beer in an adjoining county.
But there still are worries
about a possible increase in
traffic accidents.
"My main concern is that

this doesn 't just add three
years of drinking drivers," said
Green Bay Police Chief Elmer
Madson. "Statistics show that
13-year-olds are the lar gest percentage of violators, so I hope
this doesn 't just add to the already growing number of traffic accidents."
"I do hope", he added, "the
new law might end some of
these clandestine beer parties
in the country ' where the kids
go running from place to
place."
"I don 't expect any increase
in traffic arrests because of the
18-year-old situation ," said Wisconsin Rapids Police Chief Allen Spencer. "I don't think
too many changes
there will be
' ¦
at all," ¦ " , , :

".There will probabl y be a
flurry ol activity at the 21-yearold bars that the kids have
been wanting to go into, but
after , they've had a drink or
two and proved that they are
able to go in,. they'll probably
go back to their favorite
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' $1.19

RIB STEAKS

HOMEMADE — WITH OR WITHOUT GARLIC

haunts ."
The 21-year-old bars, in Wisconsin Rapids and other cities,
include those which headline
strippers, a type of entertainment rot found in beer bars."There may be youngsters on
the street who can 't handle the
juice," said Racine Police Chief
LeRoy C. Jenkins. "The tavernkeepers will have to police
their places. They are aware of
this and I think they will try to
police it."
In adjoining Kenosha County,
which sports beer bars Sheriff
Edwin S. Polansky feels his
traffic problems will be eased
because kids no longer will be
driving in from adjoining counties.He said he hopes the new law
will contain provisions to prevent Illinois teens irom being
served in Kenosha County.
"Frankly, I can't see where
it's going to make any deference," said Manitowoc Police
Chief Elmer H. Scherer. ."It
might end to break up the

large groups of kids. I don't
think you will find the large
number of kids in one bar. You
will probably have only a handful in each tavern."
Appleton Police Chief Earl O.
Wolff expressed sentiments
echoed through much of the
Fox Valley.
He said he does not anticipate a lot of trouble with fights
and disorderly conduct complaints about youngsters.
Oshkosh Police Chief Harry
Gunther said Michigan lowered
its drinking age to 18 Jan. 1.
"It seems to be working
Uiere."
But there are those who anticipate some trouble.
Increases in bar fights and
traffic accidents are predicted
by Janesville Police Chief Murray 0. Cochran and Rock County Sheriff Archie H. Divine Jr.
"I would anticipate that the
young people start frequenting
the bars," Cochran said. "In
some they'll be resented by the
older patrons, and there'll be

Suit' challenges
aid to private
student parents

ST. PAUL, Minn . (AP ) - A vate schools will breach the
lawsuit challenging the con- wall of separation between
stitutio'iiality of a new Min- church and state.
nesota law providing tax cred- "Public tax monies may not
its to parents of children . at- be used for the establishment
non-public schools got nor the continuation of religious
tending
CARNATION BRAND
HOMEMADE RING
under way today in. Ramsey organizations n o r religious
s ch oo 1 s. This Constitutional
County District Court.
The trial revolves around the principle is paramount j " said
question of whether the state is Matthew Stark, president of the
lb
using public funds to aid reli- Minnesota Civil Liberties Union
»
. .
gious schools through the use of (MCLU).
The MCLU is bringing the
tax credits for parents.
*
HOMEMADE
suit
along with the Americans
up
to
80
Under the 1971 law,
for
Separation
of Church and
per cent of the cost of sending State and a group of education
private
and
paroyoungsters
to
organizations.
.* «•*«•¦»»••¦«¦•>¦¦*¦¦¦•¦» •«•»'»» »«•»»•¦«¦»¦«•«»•» »¦¦«¦»¦»•¦¦»•»«¦«»«»*
chial schools can be used as a Under the 1971 law, the maxdirect credit against taxes imum yearly credits are $50 for
owed the state. The program a child in kindergarten, $100 for
would cost the state . an esti- an elementary pupil and $104
mated $21 million for 1971 and for a child in grades eight
¦
1972.
Cuf/ Wrapped and Sharp Froien FREE
j
through 12.
In arguing for the bill during One of the first rulings of
'!
i
legislative
Minnesota
the 1971
Judge J. Jerome Plunkett will
session , sponsors said the law be on the question of whether
would benefit the children, not the state Tax Department must
the churches they attend. Help- hold tax refund checks until the
ing to maintain private schools, legal question is settled.
the -supporters said, also keeps Gov. Wendell Anderson handSPECIAIIZING IN U.S. CHOICE BEEF
the burden off public schools.
ed out the first tax refund
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
Arguments against the plan
955 West FifthJtreel
Tel. 452-5136 include the charge that any Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
F. Lauermann of St.
pri- Wayne
BS_^HRiiB^BnHBH______-n________ ^n___nHHinHBH01^^Bii^nH^BIi^HMHBH
¦KnHHHHHHHHHHHHraOHnnHHH
BHIOHnHBIHHHA public funds channeled to
Cloud. The $538.26 refund ineluded $214.50 as a tax credit to
reimburse the family for tuition
paid to St. Augustine's School
in St. Cloud.
The case is expected to be
appealed first to the Minnesota
Supreme Court and later to the
U.S. Supreme Court.
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Pork Links & Bratwurst lb 79c

IX Freezer BEEF SPECIAL :
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ROGER'S MEATS

ATTENTION */*&

a Stevens Point beer bar. But
law will ease his problems.
His beer , islands , attract pa- he anticipated losing potential
trons from Milwaukee.
customers. .
"We have had their prob- "Eighty per cent of young
lems, their fatalities , their in- girls prefer liquor," he said.
juries and their fights," he "They'll be making tleir homes
said, adding he hoped places in other bars w And the males
would now open up in and will probably follow them."
around Milwaukee catering to
young people and "keep them
¦
closer to home."
~
~^~. . '. - • ¦
I Homemade
It's that possible change in ' m^
teen habits which is worrying
"It could do nothing but in- some beer bar owners.
crease our problems," said Su- In Marinette, for example,
Phone 452-3450 SAUSAGE
119 East Third St.
perior Police Chief Charles A. there is ho chance for
lone
Barnard, whose border city, beer bar to get a liquorthe
license
like the Janesville-Beloit area , because of local regulations
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
, ofhas a large population center ficials said. It will be
almost
as
next door where 18-year-pld difficult for beer bars in the
[ - A surrouncUng county.
drinking is illegal,
"There's going to toe an in- "This is good for . all taverns
creased demand for police because it should increase busimanpower," he said.
ess by 20 to 25 per cent," said
Washington County Sheriff Marvin Malcore , president
of
Paul Humble, like bis counter- the . Brown County
Tavern
parts in Kenosha and other League. "It is bound to
hurt
beer island counties, hopes the some beer bars but
HOMEMADE
many of
FRESH HOMEMADE
them have liquor licenses anyway and can always switch ."
"I'd like to stay with the
same entertainment , but I'll'
need a liquor license in order to
compete," said Richard Melleh,
owner of the Stardust beer bar
in Brown County. "We'll serve
large bottles of beer and mixed
drinks. I think we'll still get
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
OSSEO, Wis. - The Osseo- a b o u t the same crowd,
Fairchild High School forensics though."
squad recently won the Northern It's not the drinking, but the
Dairyland Conference champion- entertainment that appeals to
ship with 75 points.
young people, said Marty 2JivDefending champion Eleva- ko, owner of Marty Zivko's ALWAYS TENDER
Strum Central was second with Ballroom, Hartford , one of the
69 points, Alma Center third largest places of its kind in
with 63 and Augusta fourth with Wisconsin .
SS"Most of my present customWinning "A" ratings for Os- ers probably will stay
with
seo-Fairchild were Sue Ander- me," said Roman Dragula
,i
son , Bobbi Rongstad, Mary So- owner of Ronnie's
Rendezvous,
lie, Mike Buchholz , Mbna Vdd,
Jackie Laufenberg* Sue Julson,
Karen Benson^ Beverly Myhre,
1
WILSON'S SKINLESS, DEFATTED, ¦ ¦ ¦
Cathy Krenz, Peggy Behm, Cari
jraffefe^,
¦
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men Duge and Patrice Luer.
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ald Davis and Jerry Scott,
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Blair.
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Fairchild High School Saturday
M/wtmmnMMmmnmuK|
beginning at 9:30 a.m. Principal
SEASONED
John Leadholm and Mrs. Caroline Idsvoog, forensic director ,
are in charge of arrangements.
some fracases. "
He said he anticipated that
would ease when young people
began to make some bars their
own gathering places.
"My biggest fear is the increase in auto accidents I think
will develop, and deaths among
young people," Divine said.
He said part of that would be
due to Illinois youths driving
north to drink.
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Cochrane telephone
company will
hold open house

DUBUQUE SKINLESS

12
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COCHRANE, Wis. - The
Cochrane Cooperative Telephone Co. will hold an open
house at its newly remodeled
and enlarged headquarters and
equipment building Saturday.
Tours will be conducted from
about 3:30 to 8 p.m., following
the cooperative's annual meeting. 'Area residents may view
the new direct distance dialing
equipment, central office equipment and office space. Coffee
and doughnuts will be served.
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Planners fo
continue study
on city growth

Subdivision
proposal
is tabled

Planners make Manager of
quarry legate co-op at

The Winona County Planning
Coramission Tuesday evening
The Winona City Planning
shelved a proposal for a resiCommission is expected to condential subdivision in Gilmortf
tinue to make general prelimiValley when it was learned a
nary decisions on the course of
procedural matter must be disfuture city growth when it meets
posed of before the commission
7
Thursday night.
can act on it.
Tbe commission meets at 7:30
T h e proposal h a s b d e n
The Winona County Planning when he discovered' the operp.m-.
Thursday in City Hall. ;' . .
Mra.
John
brought by Mr. and
Commission
Tuesday night rec- ation, which was on a site
The
commission
is
in
the
E. Cady, Gilmore Valley^ for
midst of setting guiding policies ommended approval of a per- where no quarry had previouscreation of a 15-lot su^ivisfon
as part of updating the city's mit for a quarry operation that
on their property;iri fee . vall»y;
1959 master plan for develop- has apparently been operating ly been.
It was tabled when the cqifc
OSTRENG said some work
ment. General operating, pro- illegally for some time.
mission learned that a necescedure involves the informal The commission granted a was begun , there last fall, but
"
sary letter of approval frofri
agreement by commission mem- conditional land use permit to regular rock crushing work beCounty Highway Engine* Mybers on a particular policy al- the A. J. Ostreng Construction
ron Waldow had not yet v beeh
ternative and instructing city Co., La Crosse, Wis., for oper- gan about five weeks ago.
obtained. Waldow must approve
planning department employes ation of a rock quarry off a The operation is designed, for
the design of the road planned
to work out the model to show Wilson Township Road a mile the present, to , serve Interstate
for the subdivision, which, is
them just what the ramifications west of Wilson.
90 construction in the area, but
¦
scheduled to be built to Wi- ¦¦ 'SPECIAL VALENTINE . . Valentine, fused to care for Mn?. He is getting plenty of of that alternative will be be.
Ostreng said his firm plans regCounty
Zoning
Administrator
any formal action is taken.
nona Township specifications
''
¦
tender loving care from the Shaws. As soon fore
Langen
Feuerhelm
This week the commission is Vernold Boynton said the ap- ular use • of the quarry la the
and end in a cut de sSc . '". _ve Jamb, is wrapped in his blanket as he
Waldow must also ., approye , arHyefr at-Black River FattepWis^ kinder- as he is weaned and the weather is warm, he expected to see the ramifica- plication was filed.after he dis- future.
HOKAH, Minn. ( Special) plans for a bri'dgd to cross ;Gfl; ^rgarteif, ;C^ied' by. Dor Mae Shaw. Valentine will move to the Bue farm at Alma Center. tions of several choices it made covered Feb. 15 that a "full- The Wilson and Warren town Victor Langen, 62, Hokah Co-op
scale
operation
was
already
"
two weeks ago and to make
more Creek into the subdivision . was adopted by the Louis Shaw family when,, (Betty Epstein photo)
roads leading to the site from employe for about 37 years
informal decisions in several under Way there.
That bridge was the subjectrof '-. fie w^ three days old after his mother reBOYNTON
blamed
himself
tiearby Highway 43 have al- and manager for 27 years reother
areas.
some discussion Tuesday evdas of Feb. 15. David Feuer-causing
for
confusion
that
apPlanners
are also expected to
ready been • designated state tired
ning, and Cady told the com- In rural Black River Falls
helm, 24, Hokah, has been aptake
final
parently
led
Ostreng
to
action
on
a
believe
proposal
mission it will be built accord
to replace
for tightening the city 's control the quarry could be operated haul roads by the Minnesota pointed manager
ing to the recommendations-of
: • ' ¦ '. .
him.
over off-street parking in resi- without a permit, and said for Highway Department.
'
the Soil Conservation Service,
dential areas of the city. If that reason he did not order . Several people at Tuesday Langen began his employwhich has determined what type
approved, it will then go to the the illegal operation shut down evening's public hearing ex- ment in August, 1935, as bulk
of bridge would- have to be
City Council for final action.
pressed concern about possible truck driver. In 1944 he beuntil a permti is issued.
built to handle any flood that
County Attorney Julius E. damages from blasting at the came manager.
valley might produce.
Gernes said he knew nothing site, and one man said a near- Improvements since 1935 inIf the commission approves
by alfalfa field had rocks clude additional sales including
of the incident.
the preliminary plat when it
The administrator said Os- strewn on it last fall by a blast. dry and liquid fertilizer and ,m"
meets next on March 28; it will
treng called him one evening ONE OF THE conditions of trogen, an underground storagjS
then go to the County Board
last
fall and, apparently misun- approval by the commission tank and pump facilities to mP*
7
was so big when he emerganother of the Shaw pets,
By BETTY EPSTEIN
of Commissioners for approval,
derstanding the contractor told was that any proven damages pense diesel fuel, and an
he
couldn't
ed
from
the
egg,
;
oatmeal
and
gulps
eats
dry
"^and then to the Winona ToW Daily News correspondent
him it would not be necessary be paid by the firm. Other con- pansion Ln automotive supplied
in
the
incubator.
nippled
pop
stand
up
milk
from
a
ship Planning Commission. InBLACK RIVER FALLS,
to obtain a permit to operate a ditions that the commission rec- His plans for the future, Lan/
"He was supposed to stay
bottle.
dications Tuesday were that the Wis. -!-. Valentine has joihquarry that has been regu- ommended the County Board of gen, said, include hunting,
24
hours,
in
the
incubator
for
Valentine has been in
proposal will likely meet ^ all ; ed "the' ranks of special pets
larly
used since prior to pas- Commissioners impose when fishing, traveling, and gardenhut we had to prepare a
coiinty requirements, but will ¦-in the Louis "Shaw Jr. housegreat demand at the city
sage
of
the county's zoning or- they take final action on the ing, and the orchestra which he
large box with a light bulb
elementary ;. school kinderprobably face some variance hold. Although he doesn't
dinance in 1970.
matter next week included the started in 1930. He also has colit
for
heat
since
he
in
garten and first grades and
requirements under the more know it yet,. Valentine is a
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The Boynton said he had errone- requirement of. the posting of a lecting as a hobby, which, he
wouldn't fit. in the incuba- Wisconsin Supreme Court Tues- ously led Ostreng to believe he $3,000 bond and general complistringent township ordinance.
lamb who wears some very , ' at the Forrest Street school.
tor," Mrs. Shaw said. day upheld the constitutionality could operate that quarry with- ance with other requirements says, he inherited from his parHe comes to classes warmunconventional clothing not
George
has since been of a statute providing a man- out a permit, and for that rea- of the ordinance, including fenc- ents who owned the Log Cabin
wrapped
in
one
of
the
ly
usually associated with
Museum here.
transferred
to a farm where datory jail sentence for driving son did not order work halted ing and landscaping.
Shaw children's baby blanklambs — disposable diapers
He is assistant fire chief and:
with
any
he
can
rough
it
after
revocation
of
a
driver's
upset
if
his
gets
liets
and
arid baby blankets — and
treasurer
of the Hokah Volunmeets,
other
turkens'he
the
cense.
luncheon is late just so
—feedsfrom a Pepsi Cola botteer
fire
department
, is a memAccording
to
the
Jackson
Patricia J. Duffy of Wauwa- In Merrillan
children can watch him
He.
ber of the Hokah Commercial
¦ had challenged Uie proviOffice
County
Extension
,
a
tosa
drink
his
milk.
Valentine, who was born
Club and the Rod and Gun Club.
turken has a body like a sion after being sentenced to
Feb. 14, naturally, on the
As soon as he is able to
Feuerhelm was a part-time
a
long
neck
and
the
chicken,
five days in Kenosha County
' Thomas Sandberg farm in •
be weaned and the weather
employe of the Co-op in 1965,
head has a crest of "a cou- Jail. - • .;¦
¦ turai Black River Falls, r is warm enough' he will
and became fulltime employe
ple of feathers." They are
She said the statute does not
' wj_ :,pne of twin lambs born
move to the Evelyn Bue
in
1966. He has been in charge
commercially,
not raised
allow for probation and violates
to Ms mother whq preferfarm at. Alma Center and
of the bulk gas and fuel oil
about
size
and
grow
to
a
guarantees
of
equal
protection.
red to raise only one baby.
services. A resident of Hokah
' learn about being a lamb.
_i*f . between a turkey and
The court said the "legislaST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) -.A He was quickly adopted by
But in the meantime, he's
since he was two years old, he
chicken. )
ture
left
the
trial
court
with
no
tax preparation firm which of- the. Shaws when he was just
the Shaw's baby, another of
attended St. Peter's grade and
Mrs. ShaWj the former alternative" but to abide by the
fers an instant refund that later three days old. '
many family pets enjoyed by
high
school here, and Winona
Gemer,
lias
a
rural
Sally
minimum sentence.
turns into a loan has drawn the
Where does he live? "AnyDor Mae, Tammy, Timmy
State College. yHe and Mrs. Feuand
was
reared
background
The
court
turned
down
an
apattention of Minnesota Atty. place where there's tile on
and Teresa. He joins the
By JEAN G. ANDERSON
the innkeeper of the Ex- erhelm, the former Sandra
on a (Pine Hill region farm peal from a Marathon Couhty
Gen. Warren Spannaus. "y y
the ;,floor," Mrs. Shaw extropical fish, Scotchy, the
change Hotel and may have Downs of La Crosse, Wis., have
Daily
Mews
correspondent
her
the
which
helped
give
farmer concerning a $500 fine
Spannaus, who assigned an plains.
cat, Bun Bun tire rabbit,
had the lamps to light his five-month-old twins, Dana and
animals
necessary
love
for
MERRILLAN,
Wis.
A
for
having
diverted
irrigation
attorney to look into tihe
Granny the guinea pig and
hostelry.
David.
and the ability to care for water from a stream without a very early Merrillan street
SALLY SHAW is the spe-.. Sparky, the dog.
scheme, said Tuesday the' idea
In June of that year two
them. "
permit from the Natural Re- lamplight has been discovhas surfaced only in the Roch- cialist in a diaper departmore lamps were purchas"We feel there are many . sources Department.
AND THERE have been
ered near here" and is being
ment. "He bleats for food
ester area.
ed. "One to be placed at tbe
,
for
the
learning
experiences
maiiy others. Take George,
Ray Omernik, a potato fann- used as a birdhouse on the
According to one published and frets to be changed
north corner of J. L. Loomis
who
was
children
in
pets
and
how
to
born
Feb.
22,
Hollis
Beede
farm
south
of
she
was
fined
$250
on
each
of
er,
just
as
children
do,"
account, a young couple who
Store and the other at tbe
Mrs.
Shaw
care
for
them,
incuba"
small
hatched in a
two counts in Portage County the village.
had their taix returns prepared said. "When, he is fed and
railroad crossing on thd
said. The . children must al- Court in 1970. His lawyer chaltor the Shaws got for the
by a professional was- offered changed and put into his
Beede, an auctioneer,
north side of Pearl Street,
so assume the responsibil- lenged the constitutionality of found it several years ago
youngsters. George turned
instant cash payment of any re- box, he goes right to sleep."
and the lamp placed at the
ity
of
feeding
rail
the
pets
out to be a turken — half
the permit requirement.
Valentine shares his box
funds due.
at an auction in Merrillan,
Merrillan House to be movthem.
and
help
care
for
who
turkey,
half
a
guinea
pig,
chicken,
But
the
high
court
said
the
with
Granny,
The couple figured they
and has just recently coned down Main Street oppooffense is a misdemeanor and verted it into a birdhouse.
would merely turn - over their
site Lincoln Street."
should have been appealed to
refund dheck Iater^-biit found
In researching Merrillan
At a meeting held on July
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Circuit
Court.
themselves billed for the Composer Bart ,
village board proceedings,
6
of
that
year,
the
village
Agriculture
Department is adThe illage of Williams Bay Mrs. Gibson Gile and Mrs.
amount of the loan plus annual
clerk recorded, "report of vising potato farmers to cut
lost its appeal in a case in- Harland Anderson, local hisInterest at the rate of 20 per once a millionaire ,
the committee appointed by back production sharply this
volving real-estate taxes on torians, discovered the first
cent.
. .; ¦ • ''
the President to procure a year so they can get higher
property owned by the Evan- street lamp lights were purA paper signed by the tax- now bankrupt
person to lite and take care prices.
gelical Alliance Mission.
payers turned out to be accuchased in May 1883.
of the street lamps' — the
The recommendation was isThe issue involves the staturate in spelling out the fact that LONDON (AP) — Composer
committee
reported that sued Monday in a "marketing
tory definition of housing for
THE MAY 7, 1883, entry
the quick refund actually would Lionel Bart, an ex-shun dweller
they could employ L. S. guide" for potato growers. It
religious institutions, and the reads: "President Sidney
turn into a transaction with a whose hit songs made him a
Stearns at $5 per month. Re- specifically recommended a 7
case was being watched with Brown appointed a commitfinance compaiiy.
millionaire, has declared himport accepted and the com- per cent reduction in fall-crop
interest by church organ- tee to ascertain what six
self bankrupt.
mitted discharged and the potato plantings to 1,016,950
izations which maintain recrea- street lamps would cost, Ap"I'm sorry, I can't say anyWard's offering up thing,
said L. S. Stearns employ- acres nationally.
tion facilities for members.
pointed to such committee
" tfte 41-year-old Bart told
ed by Board."
That acreage would ba
Dr. Leslie H. Kloempkdn, who will make the trip spon- A Circuit Court ruled in April were Mose Bone , Martin
petition
newsmen
after
filing
a
to $1,000 for
enough
to provide "an adequate
EduComparative
sored
by
the
1970 that the village should not Martens and Ed J. Austin."
of bankruptcy in court Tues- head of the Winona State ColLAMPLIGHTER Stearns supply" for per-capita
conhave
assessed
1968
property
day.
,
cation
Seminar
and
Field
Stu'
lege education administration
Proceedings for May 28,
served the village faithfully sumption , officials said. The
catalogs
religious
corpotaxes
against
a
Britain
The composer of,
's
1883, state "motion made
until he resigned in April fall crop produces most of the
CHICAGO (AP ) - Montgom- most successful- stage and department, will be one of two dy, Phi Delta Kappa honorary ration.
to
instruct
the
committee
to
1900. Other lamplighters old- nation 's potatoes.
Minnesota
pareducation
society
and
the
Reery Ward & Co. is offering, up screen musical since World
The village argued the prop- purchase street lamps and
er residents recall were
Tho department estimated
to $1,000 for a copy of Ward's War II, "Oliver," Bart hit the ticipants in the
search Center for the Study of erty was being used by vaca- posts to put up the same
Sam Owens and Richard that fanners could produce
1882-83 fall-winter catalog.
top in a meteoric, 13-year ca- 16th a n n u a :
Socialist Education at Kent tioning missionaries and staff upon. Carried . Bill presentGoucher.
seminar on eda b o u t 235 million hunA company spokesman said reer as a songwriter.
members and was not ex- ed by H. J. Miller - the
State University in Ohio.
The ladies were fascinated dredweight of fall potatoes if
$500 would be given to the per- His fortunes started to ebb in ucational conto
religious
pressly
devoted
previous
committee
appointby an entry in the proceed- the acreage cut is observed.
Cities and countries to be visson who sent in a copy of the 19C5 when "Twang," a musical trasts in Eastfunctions which are granted tax ed to confer with parties in
ings instructing Stearns not That would compare with nearited by Dr. Kloempken for at privileges.
catalog judged to be in .the best based on the adventures of ern and Westregard to purchasing street
to light the lamps on nights ly 250 million hundredweight
condition of all received. The Robin Hood, folded after six ern E u r o p e
least the second time include
lamps
for
Main
Street
—
bill
when there was a "full from the 1971 crop.
March 6-27.
spokesman said another $500 weeks.
Leningrad and Moscow, Tallinn ,
amounting to $40.74. Bill almoon."
Marketing guides on potatoes
would be distributed among oth- At the height of his success, Dr. Kloemiilowed."
The village municipal and a number of other comEstonia , Sofi a, Bulgaria , Paris
ers submitting copies.
Bart was a prominent member ken , who preMi's. Gile and Mrs. Anderpower plant was built in modities are issues tn help proand Copenhagen.
Should only one copy be re- of the jet set. One of his pur- viously has visson interpret this entiy to
19&2, and as electric lights ducers tailor production to
Dr.
Kloempken,
who
will
be
coun
said,
ited
ceived, Ward's
most
$1,000 chases was a golden toilet pamean the lamps were purwere installed throughout market demands, thus avoiding
accompanied
by
his
wife,
said
would be paid to the owner . per holder for the bathroom of i n n s oi vim
chased from H. J. Miller at
the village, the lamplighter surpluses and erratic supplies.
Ward's said all copies of its his sumptuous house ia Lon- Western world , including Iron participants will visit upper
a cost of $40.74. Miller was
1882 catalog have disappeared don's fashionable Kensington Curtain nations, will be among secondary and higher education
from Ward's files.
some 100 leaders in education classrooms and the homes of
district.
teachers studying problems and
changes that are taking place.
Seminar director will be Dr,
Gerald H. Read , co-author of MADISON, Wis. (AP) "The Changing Soviet School," George C. Wallace is going to
who plans and directs seminars campaign in Wisconsin this
in the United States for edu- month in hope of duplicating
cational delegates from Eastern his 19(54 showing in the state's
.
presidential primary, a spokesWHITEHALL, Wis. . (Special) is under way for rehabilitation tional rehabilitation rather than European countries
B
man said Tuesday night.
- Several new programs have of patients with classes in re- treatment,
The Alabama governor is
been Instituted at the Trempea- medial reading, spelling and The move into the new vvitig
drawing up a Wisconsin speakleau County Hospital during thei mathematics, and also including of thc hospital was made in Trudea u again
ing agenda to use after Floripast year, according to Henry 1 biology, geography, etc.
March , with 80 patients now
Paulson, Pigeon Falls, presi- ' An expanded alcoholism pro- occupying the unit. The infirm- involved in
da 's March 14 primary, attordent of the hospital board. He gram 'includes an alcoholism ary provides an additional nine
ney John P. DeCnrlo of Birmade his report at the Febru-¦ counselor who works with other beds for physically ill patients word dispute
mingham , Ala., told a meeting
ary sessions of tlio TrempealeauI county agencies. This progra m or those who have returned
attended by spectators repreCounty Board of Supervisors .
will be expanded during 1972, from surgery at a general hos- OTTAWA (AP) - Prime senting other candidates.
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
Programs include an industri- by (isjnfi the old hospital In- pital.
DeCnrlo Is in charge of what
has become embroiled in a dis- tho Wisconsin American party
al contract under which thci firmnry area to house alcoholic
IN SPITE of tho additional pute again over his vocabulary . calls a determined Dairy State
thera py department was extend- -patients.
ed nnd improved , a sub contract A staff development program space, and a number of releases, "What wns your goddamned campaign to win voter mileage
obtained from a La CVo.sse, Wis., is in the planning process. Tho most of the beds are filled , question ," Trudeau fired hack for Wallace , on of 12 candiindustry, and patients trained in hospital will apply for a $75,000 Paulson said. New programs , Monday during a discussion in dates listed on Wisconsin's
worjk adjustment techniquesi staff development grant, and if federal financing, plus a 'n rge Parliament over employment April 4 Democratic primary
while tliey are earning money. approved, qualified people will population of aged in the county , Jwith Conservative lender Rob- ballot.
have accounted for this . The
conduct .the training courses.
Wallace unexpectedly capA DAY HOSPITAL, with Mrs. The intermediate enro pro- overflow of patients at nursing ert Stnnficld.
Mnblo Slcrocli as director, has1 gram will bo expanded In 1072 homes ends up at the county Trudeau 's outburst imme- tured 33.7 per cent of tlio
diate ly caused a how) from Democratic vote in the 19G4 prisix patients enrolled. Patients for patients no longer in need hospital,
will be able to live in their of-acute psychiatric care , but In addition , according to Paul- members of Parliament , who mary against a stand-in for
home communities following rehabilitation in vocational or son, there are few facilities in demanded thnt the prime min- President Johnson'. Democrats
argue tho vote reflected a Retreatment .
social skills and in', adjust ing to the area which will accept so- ister's remark bo recorded .
Last year the opposition ac- public an crossover.
A night hospital is for pa- the problems of daily living .
cially maladjusted , tlie brain
The Madison meeting wns tho
tients working outside flic hos- A special rehabilitation pro- damaged , the grossly retarded , cused Trudeau of using a fourUNUSUAL UlUDHOlJSrc . . . .lack Bue,
early street lamp recentl y discovered on
pital but. who return at night gram for nonpntients has been or tlie restless aged person who lotter word in a heated Parlia- first in tho Wallace Wisconsin who portra yed Merrillan lamplighter Luke
a
farm near Merrillan . (Jean G. Anderson
until they nro able to become developed providing on-the-job wanders from liis room. 'Hie ment debate. Trudeau con- c a m p a i g n . Another organphoto)
completely independent ,
training for the mentally handi- hospital is serving this augment tended, however, that all ho izational session was scheduled Stearns in the Merrillan , Wis., centennial pageant in September 1970, ls intrigued by nn
A special education program capped persons needing voca- of tlio population.
had sold was "fuddle-duddlo. " toniaht in Milwaukee. .

Hokah retires

Valentine s a lamb but
really doesn't know it Jail sentence

for drunk
drivers upheld

Tax preparation
firm offering
loans examined

Lamplighting
time recalled

Potato farmers
advised fo cut
back production

WSG professor
to participate in
European seminar

7882 83

Trempealeau Co. Hospital
announces new programs

Wallace says
hell campaign
in Wisconsin
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Wo rld of Wor k comes alive
at Plainview Elementary

Diane Marie Graf
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Graf , St. Charles, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Diane Marie,
to Leonard D. Holtegaard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Holtegaard, Minneiska,
Minn.
Miss Graf is a graduate
of St. Charles High School
and is employed by Mayo
Clinic, Rochester. Her fiance
Is a graduate of St. Charles
High School and is serving
with the Armed Forces in
Vietnam.
A July 35 wedding is being
planned at St. Charles Catholic Church.

Loving but cool v^ife
;
'
;
25-yr;.
upsets
,TTia 'rriage

DEAR ABBY: I know it's impossible,, but I would give
a year's pay to meet "Practically Untouched," because I
am just as hungry for affection as she is.
There is only one difference. My wife loves me (I think)
and she is an attractive, intelligent woman who is fun to be
with. I just can 't get her into the bedroom.
If I want to retire early, she stays up watching television until I'm asleep. If I come home late from a business
appointment, she's asleep. Or pretends to be.
180. I'm
I am ho slouch, either. I'm 6 feet 1 and weigh
¦ ¦ ¦¦ - •¦ ¦. •- - . - ¦
¦¦ ¦•¦
. • . ¦'
fit as a fiddie, have a I _
X
¦>
AII

headfui of

premature
silver gray
hair, ,

play

Dear Abby:

|

'

*
By
Abigail
Van
¦ Buren ¦
'¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
.
. ¦ '' ¦ - '

¦•
golf and tennis in summer and handball in winter.
In our 25 years of marriage, my wife and I have never
gone off for a weekend together. She still calls it "nonsense" to run off and leave the chldren, who are now 23
and 24, and married with families of their own.
I have never cheated on her in my life. My parental
influence and religious training still sticks. But how long
can I curb these growing frustrations? I am constantly
propositioned by widows and neighbors. Even some of my
friends' wives drop little hints. It's one big battle, and it's
not getting any easier. Sign me
ON THE VERGE
.

.

DEAR ON: I hope this letter reaches you it time
because you sound like a man with one foot in somebody else's bed. You say your wife is intelligent. If she
is, sit.her down and read this letter to her! And if your
life at home doesn't improve after that, she oan't say
She wasn 't warned.
DEAR ABBY: I hope you will reconsider your opinion
of the lady who always did needlework when visiting with
friends.
"You said, "She is making a statement. The company isn't
sufficiently fascinating to warrant my total attention."
Not at all! I.work .- full time and have a large house and
family, and the only time I can do needlework, a hobby,
which I love, is while riding in the car, at meetings, and
during evenings with friends.
I have finished dozens of worthwhile projects this way,
and so have many of my friends. We certainly do not mean
to be insulting.
' Needlework and knitting can become almost automatic,
and need not take away from one's attention to the conversation going on. And if the conversation is boring or trivial,
we are at least accomplishing something! Sign me . . .
KNIT WIT
DEAR WIT: I see your point (no pun intendedji ,.^
->~"^
and. hereby reconsider. .
DEAR ABBY: Put me down as one who does needlework
in company. It's doctor 's orders. And it has done wonders
for me. In fact , I think I owe my "sanity" to the needlework
I have done in the last two years.
Most of my friends know why I am almost never without my little tote bag of needlework. And the others can go
jump in the lake.
By the way, I am a male, and anyone who wants to
make something of that will be dead wrong ! Sign me . . .
"BUSYFINGERS"
DEAR ABBY: You were unfair to those of us who do
needlework while conversing with others.
Some folks smoke because it "relaxes" them. Well,
knitting relaxes.me! Aij d my knitting doesn't bother anyone.
But their smoking sure bothers me. Apologize!
MRS. K.E.
DEAR MRS. E-: I already apologized for that one.

ART PROJECT...Third grade students
at Plainview , Minn., Elementary Sfchool put
the finishing touches on their works made
from bottles in the world : ol work program
combined with their art classes. Students
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Commercial
Travelers
set meeting

before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana

Is book
available
in Spanish?

Q: In my part of the
country we have a large
Spanish-speaking group
of consumers who need
help in getting consumer information they can
unders t a n d, especially
about buying foods. Can
you suggest any book
available in Spanish we
can use in adult classes?
A: In Decmber, 1971, the
U.S. Department of AgriKatherine Machutt
culture's Consumer and
Marketing Service announcMr. and Mrs. Harold Mapublication of exactly this
ed
chutt, 1203 W. 5thr,St, ankind of b o o k l e t . It is
nounce tbe engagement of
one of their "How to Buy
their daughter, Katherine,
Food" series. The Spanish
version is "Como Comprar
to Dennis Wells, son of Mrs.
Los Comestibles." It has 64
Goldie Wells, Sleepy Eye,
pages and gives information
Minn.
in both English and Spanish
Miss Machutt is a graduregarding the selection of
ate- of Winona Senior High
31 different food products.
School and attended Winona
It covers meat , poultry,
State College. She is emeggs, dairy products, fresh
and processed fruits and
ployed at Atwood-Larson
vegetables.
Co., Minneapolis. Her fiance
The pages are perforated
is a graduate of Lamberton ,
so
the teacher or leader can
Minn., High School and is
tear them out and reproduce
employed by Electo-Craft ,
them individually to hand
Hopkins, Minn.
out to students. Single copThe wedding is planned for
ies are available free to
teachers from the Office of
April 15 at Central Lutheran
Information , U.S . Dept. of
Church.
Agriculture, W a s ¦hington,
¦
•
D.C, 20250.
.
Ettrick auxiliary
Q: Could you please
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
tell me if the plastic
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
milk bottles with covers
The American Legion Auxiliary 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
that are sold in superannounced plans Monday eve- envelope.
markets are safe for
storing juices or milk?
ing for a potluck supper to be
ment" were also played. The
served to Legionnaries March
A: "Hie answer suppled by
operas are among those to be
27 at 7:30 p.m. to commemproduced during the annual Met the U.S. Food and Drug Adorate the birthday of the Amerseason slated to opetn in May ministration is that if the
ican Legion. Announcement was
at Northrup Auditorum, Min- plastic container was designed and made to hold
also made of a countywide Leneapolis.
food, then the plastic is safe
gion birthday party for LeB
for food storage. The FDA
gionnaires and auxiliary memThe Winona Music Guild anpasses on the safety of all
bers to be held at Galesville. nounced
plans for their annual Ettrick circles
containers and packaging.
Mrs. Robert Brush was named
But there are plastics which
chairman of • the membership symphony supper to be held are announced
are meant for other purdrive to be held in the near April 9 when they met Monday
at the home of Mr. ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - poses — holding a bleaching
future. A donation was voted Evening
and Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen , Circles of French Creek Luth- Liquid, for instance. These
to the American Red Cross.
303 Winona St.
eran Church Women will meet should not be used for food.
The supper, slated for 8 p.m. Thursday. The Claudia circle Just make sure the label
at Kryzsko Commons, Winona wfll meet with Mrs. Alvin Le- says the container is meant
STARTS WEDNESDAY
State College, will follow a 7 bakken , the Deborah circle will tor f ood.
p.m. concert of tlie Winona meet at the home of Mrs. Galen
Q: This is to call your
Symphony Orchestra in the Cen- Berg and the Orpah circle with
attention to something
ter for the Performing Arts, Mrs. Eddie Hovre, all at 1:30
that has happened to
WSC. A reception will be held p.m. Leah circle will meet with
severaf of our best
fVneattd hy P1CKD053 »ASSOCIATES
from 5 to 7 p,m. at the cen- Mrs. Irwin Hogden at 2 p.m.
known brands of coffee,
Rosa was a malnliner ter .
The Salome circle will meet at
and as far as I know,
Tickets for the supper are Wason 's Supper Club at Gales'till love
the public has missed
available at the downtown Ted ville, at 7 p.m. and the Sarah
it. For years I hnve
made her clean
Maier Drug Store, All proceeds circle will meet with Mrs. Kenused a certain brand but
about a month ago I notfrom tho supper will go to the neth McLeod at 8 p.m.
iced it seemed weak and
Music Guild Scholarship Fund . French Creek Luther Leagdid not have the same
Mrs. Cliristensen will serve ns uers will hold a games night
good flavor , Then I
general chairman of the supper, at 7:30 Sunday.
Woonen of the church will confound tlie directions had
with Mrs. William Sullivan , fibee Mardi 8.
been changed.
nance chairman , and Mrs. Wen- tinue the quilting
B
Tlie old cans said to
dell Fish , food chairman.
use one tablespoon to
Members heard a prdview of Holy Name Society
one cup of' water , but
the opera "The Marriage of
this new one says use
Figaro," and an explanation by ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) two tablespoons of coffee
Richmond McCluer, WSC music The Holy Name Society of St.
to % cup. What' s hapdepartment. Segments of the Stanislaus Church will meet
pened?
opera "Daughter of thd Regi- Sunday at 8 p.m.
A: Coffee experts iri countries where it is grown have
said for years (hat wo in
THE LOCKHORNS —Q—1^
C
MWM»<«——W—
this country do not understand how to make good
coffee, and use tho wrong
Sroportions. Tlie Coffee
rowing Center, which tests
PAT BOON! os DavMWtoson
with EflIK ESTfWDA - JACKIE GIROUX
coffees and brews it, gives
the internationally recognizDINO DeHUPPI • JO-ANN ROBINSON
Sompltr/bf
ed ideal coffee recipe ns two
measures <2 t ablespoons)
DON MURRKfai JAMESBONNET
Mwicby dALPtlCAnMICtlAEL
coffee to five ounces of watXmtibf
ftwfucodty
ter.
This is the way our South
DON MURRAY DICKHOSS
American coffee drinkers —
MJttD W EA0TMAN COLOR
Ptimra m TCOwioouow
who nro fussy about its taste
—- like their coffee made.
This is also tho way n cofSTARTS WED.
S
I
fee maker — percolator or
B 60S W. Sth St.
drip — ls geared for meas"OH, FOR UEAVHM'S SAKE, 1EROY I STOP
ure.
AGREEI NG WITH ME WHEN YOU KMOW I'M WRONG M
A four-cup m;jker is intended to make four cups
measuring fivo otincea each

Music Guild
supper set
for April

from left: Vicky Binder, Beverly Schumacher, Mike Lyons, Paul Bennett and Tom Klassen. Mrs. Delores Sagissor, third-grade teach?
er, supervises the project. (Mrs. Walter
Schumacher photo)

— not eight ounces. Maybe
what -has happened is that
coffee processors have
caught up with this formula.
Q: I am enclosing an
advertisement for yarn
that I believe is misleading. It states tho
store sells: "Wintuk Orion 4-ply knitting worsted" for 69 cents. When
I got to the store I found
their yarn to be "acrylic" yarn which is manmade, and not wool at •>
all. Am I wrong to think
this is false advertising?
A The only possibly misleading word in this advertisement is to call the yarn
"worsted," Strictly speaking, worsted is wool. But the
advertisement does tell you
plainly that the yarn is manmade. This is because Orion is merely the brand
name of acrylic fiber, and
the ad says the yarn is
Orion. You need to keep on
hand a handbook which lists
the man-made fibers and
their brand names. See what
your library has.
Q: I am writing to express my opinion in
favor of the proposed
Federal Trade Commission rule to protect consumers in pre-paid mailorder purchases, as you
reported recently. Please
support this rule for all
of us with the FTC. I
sent an order to a comEany with $26 in Octoer, 1970, and to date
they have neither filled
my order nor returned
my money. Thank you
for giving me the opportunity to he "counted"
when the FTC hearings
begin.
A: Your letter was very
welcome, and gives your report very fully and clearly.
Many other consumer letters have come in, supporting the new mail-order rule,
which would require that a
mail-order company either
fill an order within 21 days
of rdceipt of it , or refund
the money at once. I would
still be glad to have letters
from consumers who have
had experiences with goods
ordered by mail which failed to come through, or in
which satisfaction of some
kind was never received
This rule should help the
sound and ethical mail order
companies, and keep the
competition fair .
Q: I have a question
about the grading of
meat. What is the difference between the grades
and how are they determined? Do the lower
grades of meat contain
less nutritional value?
A: The USDA meat grades
are based on conformation
(meaning the general form
or shape) , quality (meaning the maturity of tho carcass, marbling of the meat
with fat , color, firmness and
texture of the lean) , and
cut ability.
These affect the meat's
tenderness, flavor and looks,
but not nutritive value, lean
for lean. Protein quality,
and vitamin and mineral
content are equally good in
tho lean part of all grades.
However, cuts from the fore,
quarter tend to have more
fat deposited in the lean
than docs tho hindquartor.

never
sticks
together

mm

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) about various workers. One stu- Plainview Elementary School dent wrote, "The milkman
drives tip hill and down. He
has implemented a new pro- goes all through the . town. He
gram into its curriculum in the goes up the hill again and hits
past year.
a hen. The end." Another stuThe new program, "The dent wrote, "The doctor had a
and a big fat tag. He gives
World of Work," is designed to bag
us little shots. He helps us when
help students better understand we have chicken pox."
the various types of work per- Jerry Johngon, elementary
sons in a community perform. principal, . commented that he
The program is being taught is pleased with the number of
through art and poetry, especial- teachers who are becoming in¦
volved with the World of Work;
ly. .
MRS. DELORES Sagissor, it is surprising to realize .the
^
of different ways in
Hurd-grade teacher, had her number
students each bring (tn empty which the teachers anchsfcudents
bottle and transform tiie bottles are relating the world of- work
Into '.'workers" of their choice. to their subjects. The school
The children thoroughly enjoyed was recently visited bj& memthe project/ Mrs. Sagissor not- bers of the State Department of
ed, because it was so different. Education and the Research CoWorkers constructed from the ordinating Unit of the Univerbottles included construction sity of, Minnesota, Johnson exworkers, miners, secretaries",' plained, and they were greatnurses, farmers and teachers. ly impressed with the work and
One; student, she added, even progress at . Plainview.
authentic-looking LEE BAZYN, vocational dimade an
priest from his bottle.
rector, noted that the program
English classes provide anoth- will he expanded to include the
er opportunity .to teach t h e junior high school next fall. A
World of Work in writing poems committee composed of teachers and administrators are currently laying the framework for
the junior high program. "We
have a lot of work to do," commented Bazyn, "but I feel we
are going to have a team that
is very, capable of handling the
job."
Winona Council 69 and Ladies Auxiliary 388 of the United
Commercial Travelers will elect
new officers at their annual
meeting Saturday in the" meeting rooms
¦ ¦ at the Westgate Motel: •. .,- ;¦
Delegates will also be elected to represent tbe council and
auxiliary at the 79th Grand
Council convention of the Minnesota-North Dakota Jurisdiction of the UCT, June 1-3 at
Hibbing.
Preceding the meeting a potluck supper will be held at
6:30 p.m. with members of the
auxiliary in charge.
Reports will be given by 76171
Smelser, the council's youth
program chairman on the youth
activities sptehsored by the UCT
the past month which included
the children's skating contest,
children's ice fishing contest
Gail Wehrs
and the snow modeling contest.

(Alf studio)

Claire Louise
Literski

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Literski, Fountain City, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Claire Louise, to Dennis Patrick Waters, sou of Mrs. Josephine
Waters, Dodge, Wis., and
the late Warren Waters.
Miss Literski is a senior
at Winona State Collegeand
is employed by St, Michael's
Lutheran Home for the
Aged, Fountain City. Her
fiance is employed by Warner and Swasey Badger Division.
A June wedding is planned at Immaculate Conception Catholic Church , Fountain City.

Dorian festiva l
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Five
students were elected to reprer
sent Caledonia High School at
the Dorian Festival Honor Band
which will be held Sunday and
Monday at Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. Students chosen
were: Debbie Bunge, Carol Eikens, Karep Klein, Geoi^Yon
Arx and Douglas Wiegrefei TShe
honor band will be" conducted
by Robert Vagner, University
of Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Wehrs,
Elgin, Minn., announce the
engagement of their daughter , Gail, to James Trufcwin ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Trutwin, Royalton , Minn.
Miss WeJirs is employed
by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co., New Brighton,
Minn., and her fiance is employed by Dunham . Associates Inc., Minneapolis.
A May 13 wedding is plau\ned at Trinity Lutheran
Church , Elgin.

OUT THEY GO!

OUT THEY GO!

Women's Dresses
& Pant Suits

Women 's Jacket
Assortment

Large selection of styles and fabrics.
Junior, misses and half sizes. One
group.

Entire stock of winter jackets. Many
styles and fabrics . Get here early,
Junior and misses' sizes.

JL88 T

JI88 "788 |A88

OUT THEY GO!

OUT TH EY GO!

Gi rls' & Infants'
Furnishings

Men's Nylon
Ski Jackets

i , knit
i u
Large group ofc purses slacks,
tops, erawlaboiits , sweaters and more.

SOc o I88

Men's Topcoat Group!

«^88

JL

Assortment of stylos and
colors in broken

$^5>

20 only

<3

*)188
_£ |

Lined and unlined modolt
In
2 color combinations.

AB U

10 onl y

*-\

Men's Sweater & Shirt Group!

Boys' Sweater Group!
$1
I

Men's Winter Cap Group!

Fold-down earflapi in
color assortment.
50 only

All-weather coats too in
broken alios and
0&& »
tty lei. \% only. . . . ^P

Men's Plaid Outerwear Group!

Boys' Jacket Group!

Assortment in
siiOs 6 to 16.
50 only

Belted styling.
1 model roversiblo
Bluc . br0 * n \
nA fc, £ ^ S t o
•
an d L 6Q ^j y

H88

Women's Dress Group!

Junior, misses' and
half size group. Something
for everyone ,

sizes.

(f|88

"| 44
8

Assorted styles and colors.
All knit shirts.
45 only

«">22
J_[

Men's Flare Leg Slack Group!
Strlpos and patterns In
rayon/ polyestor.
29 to 36 waist

JCPenney

Thevaluesare here everyday

*}88
JL

*

'

Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00. Mondny through Saturday, 9:00 to 9 00.
Charge It at JCPcnnoy.

>

Chamber office r speaks to
AAUW on consumer dollar

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
FOR THURSDAY, MARCH 2
Your birthday today: Begins a busy, sociable year of
steady constructive effort. Study is a must now, if you
are to keep abreast of fast-breaking changes. The tendency
is toward increase of your personal responsibility along
with the power to do something more about enforcing it.
Today's natives are adaptable/sensitive to fine nuances of
non-verbal communication, talented in the arts or at least
interested students.
'
Aries (March 21-April 19): If you demand too much from
others, you have to cope with somebody you can't push
around. Knowing when to quit is essential.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): The answer to an old question
comes slowly. Compare costs, calculate the longer time that
goes with so-called bargains.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Approach the world with a
touch of formality, courtesy; it costs nothing and may save
a lot of confusion.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): If-you act now to force issues,
the answer will be NO. Somebody else is already at it anyhow, so let important matters ride.
Leo (July 23-Aag. 22): Today you encounter a deal where
the item at stake is something no amount of ¦ money can buy.
Give thought to human dignity. - .'. .
Virgo (Aug. 25-Sept. 22): Emotional ties are under stress.
What you hear may be a vehicle for expression and hot the
real reason.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Subtle approaches Work better.
Give others time to say whether they agree or not. Wait
before offering ypur own commitment.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Self-important individuals offer provocations. You needn't take it up unless it's within
the family. A sense of humor is valuable.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Well-intended advice,
mostly wide of the mark, pours in. Staying clear of energetic
bossy people is an art today.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Information you 've missed
comes belatedly to your attention. Drop unprofitable sidelines; concentrate on practical moves.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Stick to the partial arrangements you've made, rather than last-minute revisions. Settle
for what is feasible and current.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Cultural and local social activities advance. Move right in to carry your share of both
the fun and the responsibility.

Marcia R. Korb
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Korb , St. Charles, Minn., announce the engagement of
their daughter , Marcia, to
David L. Morrill, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Morrill, St.
•Charles, Minn.
Miss Korb is a graduate
of St. Charles High School
and is attending Winona
State College. .Her fiance is
also a graduate of St. Charles High School and is attending the University of
Minnesota .
A June wedding is being
planned.
.

Homemake r
is announced

Elgin club
ELGIN, Minn. (Special)—The
Elgin Woman's Club met Monday afternoon. Guest speaker,
Wes Prescher, Civil Defense
director , spoke on the civil Defense program and ambulance
service ip Elgin. The club voted
a donation to the ambulance
service.

FHA DEMONSTKAWON . . . Betty Krachel , left, and
SIgne Sletteland, juniors at Melrose-Mindoro High School received an "A" rating on their demonstration at the FHA
district demonstration contest held Feb. 22 at the high school.
Their demonstration illustrated the proper application of
make-iip with particular emphasis on facia! contours as a
determining factor in the use of make-up.

^^^
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Music fest ival

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Miss
Linda Myhre will be honored at
an open house bridal shower
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Wilmington Lutheran Church here.
Miss Myhre is the bride-elect of
Alan Hauser. I[o invitations
have been sent.

OES votes to
buy chairlift
Members of the local Order
of Eastern Star at their Monday
evening meeting voted to purchase and install a chairlift at
the rear of the Masonic temple.
Several reports were given.
Officers will be elected at the
March 13 meeting.

County winner

I^
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'Organically
grown'foods
said no better

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
government nutrition authority
says people who favor "organically grown" food are fooling
themselves if they think such
products are niore nutritious
than , items farmers produce
normally.
Dr. Ruth Leverton, an Agriculture Department science adviser, said in a speech that the
"recent outburst of enthusiasm " for organically grown
food—without manmade chemicals — has produced misleading information and misconceptions about eating habits.

Wor ld Day of Prayer

Open house shower

D

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Four Arcadia High School students: Vicky Benusa, Betty-Gamoke, Kent Nilsestuen and Judy
Sendelbach, have been selected
to represent Arcadia High
School at the 23rd Annual Dorian Music Festival to be held
Sunday and Monday at Luther
College, Decorah, Iowa. Director of the honor band will be
Robert Vagner, University of
Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Leisen,
Minneiska, Minn., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Sue, to Terry Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Dale Peterson, St. Paul,
Minn. '.
The bride-elect is employed by Methodist Hospital
Rochester, as a licensed
practical nurse and her fi. ance is employed by Rose-;
mount Partitions Co., Rose¦' ) ¦ : '
mount .
' A June 10 wedding is planned at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church, Minneiska.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— World Day of Prayer will be
held at the Rushford Lutheran
Church Friday at 2 p.ni. The
Presbyterian, Episcopal, St.
Joseph's Catholic and Rushford
Lutheran churches will participate. Mrs. Owen Gaasedelen
will be the speaker.

ALMA , Wis. - Miss Kathy
Huebner has . been chosen as
Homemaker of Tomorrow at the
a A i m a ¦u i . g n
I SchooL : . ' ..
I The daughter
1of Mr. and Mrs.
I Hilmer Hueb1 ner,
Alma,
I Katby is now
l e l i g i b l e for
I state and na1 Uonal honors;.
I During h e r
I high s c h o o l
v e ar s. Miss
K,Huel,ner Huebner ¦ .fca s
been active in a number ol
Bchool activities.
B

(Gene's Studio)

Sue Leisen

David Johnston, executive businessmen about products
vice president of the Winona they have purchased. EducatArea Chamber of Commerce, ing the buying public is a most
spoke to members of the Amer- important goal, he added.
ican Association of University The meeting was preceded by
Women Tuesday evening on the a tour of the African exhibit at
"Consumer Dollar in Winona." the College of Saint Teresa LiJohnston said both the physi- brary. The tour was guided by
cal aspect of Jthe downtown Miss Ruth Wasibi, a CST stuarea, its buildings, and the internal aspects, the attitudes oi tent from Uganda.
the businessmen and' their sales Plans were announced for the
personnel toward the consum- annual AAUW dinner meeting
er have changed for the better April 4. Guest speaker will be
since Levee Plaza was built. He Duane Peterson , Winona attorbriefly described the history of ney, who will speak on the new
the Plaza built by volunteer county court system.
Members also learned that
subscription.
Johnston d^sc^ ihed the meth- the annual cultural arts day will
ods used by the 1 Chamber, with be held March 18.
the cooperation of the police department, in dealing with unscrupulous door-to-door salesmen and details of the procedure used by consumers to register complaints they have with

Nancy Kay Olson
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Olson,
1067 W. Wabasha ; St., an- .
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Nancy Kay,
to Phillip A. Luhmann, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Luhmann, Boothwyn, Mich.
Both are graduates of
Winona State College. The
bride-elect is employed by
First Natibnal Bank, Rochester, and her fiance is a
teacher at. Port Huron, Mich.
A June 17 wedding is planfled at Central Lutheran
Church.

One alternate
juror needed for
Trimble trial

"Although the greater cost of
conceptions about eating habits,
buy certain desirable characteristics not always found in
the usual food market—-it may
he fresher and more flavorful
pesticides and herbicides in faone of them," she said.
Dr. Leverton said organically
grown food is estimated to cost
one-third to one-half more than
the same items found regularly
in supermarkets.
"It is one thing to grow a few
tomato plants on a balcony using organic (animal) fertilizer,
' but is another thing to grow
enough f ood f or the nation by
such methods/' she said.
Most Agriculture Department
officials taie la dim view of
suggestions that farmers: quit
using all chemical fertilizers,
pepsticides and herbicides in favor of "natural" methods.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) —
cial) — Lola Rostad, daughter One alternate juror remained
of Mir. and Mrs. Norton Rostad, to be chosen today in the firstwas one of the county winners degree murder trial of ConBy DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Hot or cold, chocolate bever- in the recent Clover Bud Theme stance Trimble,
19, St. Paul.
A mug of steaming hot choc- ages are a favorite any time. contest. She is a member of Judge David Marsden said
the Black Hammer Swift Scoot- the trial would begin at 9:30
olate is a welcome , treat for
CHOCOLATE SYRUP
er 4-H club.
1
cup
brewed
coffee
a.m. Thursday.
children just in from the cold.
'
M
(4
oz.)
bar
German
's
sweet
1
Miss Trimble is charged in
Here is a versatile chocolate
chocolate
connection with the ambush
Pickwick parties
syrup which can be used in „ cup brown sugar
slaying of St. Paul policeman
many ways. Make it at your 1 teaspoon cinnamon
PICKWICK, Mm-.
The James Sackett, 27, in May 1970.
leisure—it will keep indefinitely VB teaspoon nutmeg
Pickwick volunteer fire depart- He was gunned down while anpinch of salt
in the refrigerator.
ment will sponsor a series oi swering a false maternity
Chocolate is part of our heri- VA teaspoons vanilla
three "500" card parties Marct emergency call.
tage from the Indians of the Put all ingredients except 4, 11 and 18 at 8 p.m. in the One alternate was seated
new world. The Spaniards who vanill a in saucepan. Cook and Pickwick School basement. The Tuesday—Gary Swenson, 35,
conquered Mexico were served stir over medium heat until it public is invited .
Rochester, a salesman for
a delicious cold drink by the comes to a boil and is slightly
American Automobile Associemperor of the Aztecs. It was thickened. Remove from heat
ation.
made of chocolate, sweetened and stir in vanilla. Cool and St. Matthew's PTA
The 12-member jury was
with honey, flavored with vanil- store in glass jar in refrigeracompleted Tuesday with the seSt. Matthew's PTA will meet lection of two Rochester nurses,
la and chilled by snow brought tor. Makes 1% cups,
from the mountains.
HOT or COLD CHOCOLATE- Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Mrs . Erdeen Brennan of thti
add 2 tablepoons of syrup for school, with room visits sched- Mayo Clinic and Mrs. John
each cup of milk. Serve hot or uled prior to the meeting. Prof. LaPlante of Rochester State
William Arras, Dr , Martin Luth- Hospital. There are six men
cold.
er College, New Ulm , Minn., and six women on the jury.
Mexican
hot
chocolate
is
rich
ETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) will speak on student teaching. Mrs. LaPlante, a nursing suCircles of Living Hope Luther- with egg, fragrant with vanilla
B
pervisor in the surgical ward at
an Church Women will meet as and spices, and served with a
crown
of
froth.
Serve
it
instead
the state hospital, was the only
follows: Leah, Mrs. Vernon
Voter
registration
black called from 126 prospecErickson , 8 p.m. Tuesday; Sa- of dessert for a change of pace.
tive jurors. The defendant is
lome, Mrs. Bennett Onsrud , 8 MEXICAN HOT CHOCOLATE in Madison tops
black.
p.m , March 13; Delilah, Mrs. 1 cup chocolate syrup
100,000 first time
Victor Folkcdahl, and Abigail , 4 cups milk
" '
2
eggs,
beaten
- MADISON, Wis. (AP) - VotMrs. Robert Truax , both at 8
Heat chocolate and milk to- er registration figures in Madip.m. March 14.
gether until steaming. Do not son total 102,000, the first time
n
Carol Ann Wiste
let it boil. While it's healing, the tabulations have exceeded
SPONSOR INDIAN
beat eggs in a small bowl. When 100,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiste,
ETTRICK , Wis. Special) is hot, pour a little into tho City voting officials said line
Spring Grove, Minn,, an- Members of Living Hope Lu- milk
beaten eggs, stirring all the figures represent an increase of
nounce tho engagement of theran Church Women recently while.
their daughter, Carol Ann , to vote<l to sponsor a Navajo In- Then return egg mixture to 14,000 since April. Tliey esti- MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
mated high school and college
Merlin Mclner , son of Mr . dian girl through World Chang- saucepan nnd whip with egg students compose 90 per cent oi _ Northern States Power de,
Okla
It
was
anand Mrs. Robert Scrabeck, ers, Tulsa ,
beater or wire whisk until thero
nied Tuesday that its $1 billion
nounced that drivers and chap- is a flno froth over the top. the new voters,
Canton , Minn,
Mrs. Dolores Mciller , the city construction program over thc
eroncs
are
needed
to
transport
Serve nt once. Makes 8 serv- clerk's administrative assist- next five years will result in a
Miss Wiste is n student
young people of the church to ings.
nt Spring Grove High u_hool
Golden Valley Lutheran Cliurch If you pour tho beaten eggs ant , said more than 1,000 now doubling of the firm 's electric
and her fiance is engaged in
March 18 and 19 where they directly into the hot milk with- registrants arc high school stu- rates.
The charge was mndo at a
farming.
will attend a Jesus Rally. The out- first warming them a bit , dents,
D
news conference by William M ,
A June wedding is plan- youths hove been asked to take you run the risk of scrambled
M a h l u m , representing the
ROSAKY SOCIKTV
ned,
sleeping bags.
cfi_ fn your hot chocolate.
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) - Greater Metropolitan FederThe Rosary Society of St. Stan- ation.
islaus Catholic Church will meet Mnhltiin culled for nn examMonday evening in tho church ination of NSP' s preferential
bnsi'mcnl. All group chairmen rates for largo users of elecnnd officers will meet at 7 p.m . tricity, and recommended that
to plan activities for the com- an independent rate study
ing yenr.
_______ _________
SEMI-ANNUAL
. ! group be set tip.
,
A spokesman for NSP replied
i
• thnt the company anticipates
somo rate increases over thc
next
five years due to in¦
' «—-—-------- ---- «—¦
r
\
flationary trends and Ihe cost
of pollution control equipment.
"But if these trends continue
tvt present levels , wo certainly
'
"
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FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY %P BU 201 E. 3rd St.
i
Mahlum hn<| told the press
conference thai, large users pay
progressively less per kilowatt
]
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Dottie
Wellington

_

Ettrick LCW

Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz, for example, has - maintained for some years that a
complete return to organic
farming would result in food
shortages.
Last year, while still at Purdue University, Butz told the
National Agricultural Advertising & Marketing Association
that people who advocate total
organic farming are on an
environmental
"emotional,
binge."

Wome n emp loyes of
radio station kick
out the manpower
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) Four women employes of radio
station WNFL celebrated leap
year Tuesday by evicting the
manpower from the control
room.
Disc jockeys answered telephones and performed secretarial duties while the women
played records by women vocalists and told father-in-law
jokes.
The women , who had locked
the control-room door against
male intruders, ended the demonstration after nine hours, telling listeners they' had to go
home and cook supper.

Agribusiness
corporations
are attacked

HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) _ Two
governors have charged that
agribusiness corporations have
too much influence in national
government policy.
Govs. David Hall of Oklahoma and William L. Guy of
North Dakota appeared on a
panel Tuesday at the 70th conBarbara Jea n
vention of the National Farmers Union.
Himlie
Hall said "Wall Street interMr. and Mrs.-JMinar Him- ests" 7 attempt to control food
lie, Rushford , Minn., an- prices from the time crops are
seedlings until they hit the gro.
nounce the engagement of • cers' shelves.
their daughter , Barbara
Guy called for a "national
Jean, : to Virgil Stalsberg, policy of distribution of opportunity" to bring about a volunson of Mr . and Mrs. Victor tary distribution of population.
Stalsberg, Westby, Wis.
He said urban congestion
A graduate of Rushford spawns urban problems.while
the rural migration
alHigh School, the'bride-elect, ready—overcrowdedto thecities
;:
is employed by St. Mary 's leaves rural towns without a
Hospital, Rochester. Her . fi- sufficient number of citizens or
an adequate tax base to mainance, a graduate of Westby tain social institutions.
High School, is employed by
Hall said he would seek a
Westby Co-op Creamery, pledge from the Democratic
presidential nominee that a
Westby. . ,". '
farmer be named secretary of . No date has been set for agriculture.
Guy said he was concerned
the wedding.
that "agribusiness corporations
show signs of far too much inHouston County
fluence in national government
policy which affect our society
treasurer appointed
in rural areas."
(Special)
Minn.
CALEDONIA,
— J. Stanley Harris , 49, La
crescent, w i l l
assume the post
of H o u s t o n
County treasurer Thursday,
He -was apHOLLYWOOD (AP) — Acpointed to the
tress Elizabeth. Ashley and acposition by the
tor George Peppard have diHouston County
vorced after six years of marBoard ; of Comriage, . declaring their differmissio n e r s to
fill the unexences are ' "absolutely unre- '
pired term of
concilable. "
the late FreTheir romance made news in
mont
Deters. '
1965
when Miss Ashley, the
' . ¦ ' . '.
. ¦
toast of Broadway in "Barefoot
HE CAME PREPARED
in the Park," paid $30,000 to
INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) — Po- buy out of the show and follow
lice booking a 26-year-old man Peppard to Hollywood.
who had escaped from the Sul- The divorce settlement, aplivan County, Tenn., jail found proved Monday in Los Angeles
four hacksaw blades in one Superior Court, gives Miss Ashshoe and seven hi the other. ley $2,000 per month alimony
Apparently he hadn't planned and orders her to vacate Pep- ,
on staying too long in the In- pard's house by June 30 when
dianapolis jail either.
her alimony will go to $2*500.

Elizabeth Ashley,
George Peppard
are divorced
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1 Freshen Your Windowso«o 1
will be doubled
| I^Basfi-reesi W®^en ¥iroyl |

Winona Dry Cleaning Works ;
DRY CLEANING DISCOUNT
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m@ks in
seven
minutes

p

hour of electricity as they increase their use.
The spokesman did not deny

this , but pointed out that even
with an electric rate increase
put into effect last year, the average cost per kilowatt hour of
electricity is about 10 per cent
lower thnn it wns in ]9fi0 for all
categories of NSP customers.
The spokesman added that
NSP already is working with
independent rate study groups.
The federation is an umbrella
group rondo up of church and
other groups concerned , with
ecology and other social and
economic issues.
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Caledonia,Lewiston add life to District One
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Houston nonchalant in
dumping Mabel-Canton
By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor^

Caledonia and Lewiston finally brought some life into the
somewhat lethargic East-SubDistrict One basketball tournament Tuesday night.
With a pair of mismatches in
the opening round Monday —
arid a similar encounter in the
initial game Tuesday — the two
teams brought down the rafters
in the Winona High gym.
But, unfortunately for Coach
Jack Rader and the Lewiston
fans, the Cardinals . , failed to
come up with the big play when
they needed it.
Caledonia did, though , and
won the tournament's closest
and only
real contest to date 68¦¦
67.

.

.

f

replacing fouled out Dan Reinboldt, failed to report to the
scorer's table,"and George Von
Arx sank an 18-foot jumper on
the ensuing inbouncfe pass.
Undaunted by the sudden turn
of 1 events, the Cardinals bounced back immediately and led
49-43 with 2:32 left in the third
stanza.
Lewiston held on to take a
53-50 advantage into the final
period; The Cards built up
three five-point advantages in
the fourth quarter , 59-54, 65-60,
and 67-62.
But once again the tables
turn ed on tbe luckless Cards.
Leading 67-64 with 1:40 left ,
the Cardinals muffed a pair of
golden opportunities to score
when Luther Manion , practically alone for a layup under the
basket, was called for traveling, and Baer turned the ball
over on a similar situation moments later. Caledonia, however, saw Paul Richards throw
up a pair of jumpers , only to
see Lewiston's Dave Krenz and
Neil Bain block both attempts.
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Caledonia , nonetheless, came
within one point with 35 seconds
to go when Rick Nelson hit' on
both ends of a one-and-one
situation after being fouled by
Bain.
•
Neither team was able to
score again until Nelson hit on
both ends of another bonus situation with 21 seconds left .
Suddenly trailing 68-67, Lewiston attempted to go for one
shot. The Cards worked the ball
around and called time out
with eight seconds showing. Returning to the court , they made
a pair of passes, but the ball
got loose and both teams scrambled, with officials calling a
jump ball as the clock ticked
off the final seconds — but the
horn had not sounded.
With Caledonia fans surging
on to the court , thinking -the
game had been won, Lewiston
argued , and rightfully so,- that
the clock had not been stopped
when the whistle was blown.
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The Warriors, twice trailing
by as much as fi ve points in
the final quarter, ended the seeThe Cougars didn't hold the upper . hand
SLEIGHT OF HAND .v.-Houston's' Jun
saw battle when Rick Nelson
through much of Tuesday 's District One
is
caught
looking
the
wrong
Vathing,
13,
hit both ends of a one-and-oneway as scrappy Orell Tollefson comes out ; game, though, falling 67-33 on the Winopa
free throw situation with 21 seconds left to. play. Caledonia
High School court . (Daily News Shorts photos
of a crowd with the elusive ball as Mabel(Continued on next page)
prevented Lewiston from taking
by Jim Galewski)
Merritt
looks
on,
'Kim
Canton
teammate
Caledonia trips
a shot in the remaining time
to eke out the come-from-behind
triumph.
In the night's opemng game,
Root River Conference co-champion Houston nonchalantly walked over hapless Mabel-Canton
57-33, although 6-7 leading scorer
Dave Runningen tallied only 11
points.
The victories enabled Houston
and Caledonia to advance to the
forced to stage a last-period Lanesboro a chance to peneBy BRUCE CLOSWAY
District One quarter-finals,
rally before nipping Lanesboro trate its defense, and the BurDaily News Sports Writer
where they will clash Thursday
65-62 on its own court. The Bur- ros, who finished the year wjth
It may have been a day early, ros won just one of 14 games a 3-18 record, wound up with
at 9 p.m. in the aftermath of
but Preston definitely came in in the' Maple Leaf Conference only 11 field goals for the enthe 7:15 battle between Rushlike a lion here Tuesday night . this season.
ford and La Crescent. Both
tire game.
Defying the predictions of an
games are at Winona High.
Needless to say, since that Lanesboro did not break the
The two Thursday night winincreasing.number of skeptics, game Preston had been the 20-point barrier until Randy
ners will advance to the semithe Bluejays stormed to a con- target for a variety of accu- Drinkall sank a free throw with
finals at Mayo Civic Auditorium
vincing 77-44 triumph over sations about its . late-season 2:05 left in the third" quarter .
In Rochester.
Lanesboro in the second night fade, most of which implied The ¦:¦question soon arose,
The victories also enabled the
of action in the West Sub-Dis- that the Bluejays were no long- "What's : the matter - "with
Hurricanes to boost their season
trict One playoffs bald in RockThoen?"
V
record to 16-4 and the Warriors
enbach Hall on the campus of
Doug Thoen, a 6-3 junior for
to up their mark to 8-11. LewisRochester State Junior College,
the Burros who poured in 30
ton finished with an 11-10 record
After losing two of its final
points in the three-point loss
and Mabel-Canton with a dismal
four regular season games,
to Preston less than two weeks
1-20 slate.
Preston's chances of winning a
before, was barely noticeable
HOUSTON 67,
third consecutive District One
on the court . He was' continMABEL-CANTON 33
'
title did not appear to be exually out-positioned under both
Mabel-Canton, frequently scorceptionally strong, but Coach
the offensive and defensive
ing at two-minute intervals, was
Ken Denny's squad helped tone
boards and was limited to just
hardly a match for Houston as
down most of the negative
six points by Preston's Kiel
the Hurricanes eased to a 67-22
waves by trouncing the Burros.
Anderson.
triumph.
In the second contest of the
It was almost a complete
The Cougars trailed 14-4 after
evening, LeRoy - Ostrander
reversal of the personal battle
the first eight minutes of play,
grabbed an early lead and
between the two scoring threats
and, as the saying goes, it was
stunned Wykoff 57-48 to earn
from the previous meeting
all over but the shouting — of
the right to meet the Bluejays
when Anderson finished with
which there was little.
er
worthy
of
an
"invincible
"
in the finals of the sub-district label. - '¦ ¦ ¦ • :
only
nine -points. This time the
The Hurricanes led 25-12 at
. .
bracket Friday night. The But judging
Bluejays' lanky junior monopohalftime and then, with speedy
from
the
manner
Cardinals had finished four in which they disposed of lized the spotlight.
Ron Carrier pouring in 11points,
games behind Wykoff in the
sprinted to a third-<juarter adTuesday night, the Anderson netted 19 points —
Maple Leaf Conference stand- Lanesboro
vantage of 28 points, 49-21.
Bluejays
still
seem confident he averaged 23.9 per game durings.
Houston Coach Dave Fadness
enough in themselves to be tab- ing the regular season — hitting
opening
In
Friday
night's
put in the reserves in the fourth
the favorite to repeat as
game at 7:15, Harmony will bed
seven of his 12 field goal atquarter and the Cougars were
District
One titlists .
clash with Chatfield, and then
still outscored 18-12.
tempts.
He grabbed 14 rePreston will take on LeRoy- The conference champions
"I don't want to take anything
bounds
second
only to team,
soared
to
an
18-7
lead
after
the
Ostrander at 9 p.m. The two
away from Mabel-Canton," Fadwinners will advance to the Dis- opening quarter and stretched mate Mike Fitzgerald, and finness said after the game, "but
THE LOW ROAD . . . With Caledonia 's Rick Nelson (42) trict One semi-finals to be held the margin to 35-13 by halftime. ished with a total of five block
we didn't open up. Usually we
like to run more, hut we ran shutting off the aerial rout , Lewiston's Dan Reinboldt (35) in Mayo Civic Auditorium in With less than three minutes ed shots, four against Thoen
elapsed in the second period,
the 2-3 and tried, to get the takes an alternate route to get the ball inside to Bill Baer, Rochester March 7.
it^- was olmotra-" that—Preston and the other against Burro for
good shot. It was just an un- left . Caledonia managed to shut off the Cardinal attack once
w?s not to be denied in its ward Jim Peterson.
PRESTON 77,
exciting ball game.
too often and pulled out a 68-67 win Tuesday night in District
LANESBORO 44
bid to reaffirm its strength,
Preston's biggest margin durDave Runningen, a 6-7 senior One tournament play at Winona High School
.
Back on Feb. 18, Preston was The Bluejays rarely allowed ing the game was
averaging 20.9 points a game,
35 points at
chalked up only 11 points for
68-33 and 70-35 midway through
Houston and , although by far
the final period. Deany then rethe tallest player on the court ,
placed his starters with 4:40 remanaged just nine rebounds .
maining.
"Well, our offense isn't built
Fitzgerald, a sure-handed 6-4
around him either ," Fsdness
junior , pulled down a career
was quick to point out. "He gets
high of 21 rebounds and added
most of his points on rebounds.
ten points. The Bluejays, Avho
"Dave has a habit of coming
raised their overall record to
through when we need it ,
17-2, completely dominated the
though . He responds well. And,
o
boards and compiled a 45-29
if you noticed , he was under the
edge in rebounding. Preston hit
basket in the fi rst half and we
34 of its 78 shots for 44 permoved him out in the second HASTINGS , M inn . - With keeping Winona from mounting offense took a somewhat unuscent.
half just to get the ball inside speed reminiscent of Saturday 's a larger lead.
ual twist as McGee had severeasier ."
Big Nine Conference finale , Wi- The Winona High turnovers al different combinations in the
Dependable Greg Hoff , anothCarrier , a diminutive 5-9 sen : nona High streaked to another in the early going could have game. With the Winona five HASTINGS , Minn. - Winona er junior who hasn 't been shootlor, led all scorers in dumping early lead at Hast ings Tuesday. proven costly had tihe Raiders changing, the Raiders manag- High' s swimming team, hav- ing as often as his teammates
in 18 points , while teammates But the W.nlinwks had lcs.s been able to take advantage of ed to sneak back within ten at ing already faced the top com- would p r e f e r this season ,
3ary Holty and Doug Loken trouble stopping thc Raiders them , but as it turned out Hast- times, but never closer, Bob petition in the state this season , contributed 17 points , eight of
contributed 15 and ten , respec- as they won 56-42,
ings couldn 't find the hoop, a Bestul led the reserves with sev- enjoyed a breather here Tues- which came on fast-break laytively.
Jon
Lunde
and
Mark
Richmalady plaguing Coach Gay eral key steals and six points . day ni ght.
ups.
Mabel-Canton , which saw two
,
Bob Majcslu carried Uie Raid- The Winhawk tankers , rated Thc other herb on thc winof its starters , bearded Kim ardson carried tho Hawks in Johnson 's squad all season
fifth in the state in the latest
Merritt and Lindsay Opsnhl , the early going, but it was The Raiders hit just six field ers ' scoring punch in the third poll released
ners ' roster was Craig Mensink.
by Minnesota Mensink
foul out in the fourth quarter , Lund e that bore the brunt. The goals in the first half and eight frame where he tallied six of
, a 6-3 sophomore, came
his ten points, giving way to Swimmer magazine , boasted its off the bench late in the first
had no one in double figures. 6-1 senior guard dropped eight after intermission.
Rill Vogeler was top man with of Irs name high 2o points in By the end of the second quar- Pat Crist in the last frame. dual meet record to 11-4 by period nnd tossed in five
eight points as the Cougars the first eight minutes while ter , the Hawks hnd a comfort- Grist and Steve Krech did all swamping Hastings 68-27,
strai ght field goals to propel
were shackled with 24 personal Ridiardson added four as thc able 37-17 lead and Coach Dan the Raider scoring in Ihe last It was the final tunc-up for from a 1C-7 advantage out to a
fouls — Houston converted 21 Hawks raced (o a 10-7 first- McGee was (rue to his word , eight minutes , with Crist net- Coach Lloyd Luke 's squad pri- 26-9 bulge. He finished with 12
quarter lead.
playing 11 men . Jim Richard- ting nine of the team 's 13 and or to tho Big Nine Conference points for the night .
of 35 charity- attempts .
Houston hit. 23 of nr. field goal TIIK KAIDKItS opened in a son look over from his brother Krech the other four , The Raid- meet scheduled for Saturday in
attempts , 41 .1 percent , and 1-3- 1 zone , which gave tho lo give Lunde support in tho ers' leading scorer , Crist , fin- thc John Marshall High School "We've been waiting n long
time for the tournaments-;"
Mabel-Canton 14 of 58, 24 per- Hawks some problems in the second quarter , notching eight ished with 13,
pool in Rochester .
Denny explained afterwa rds,
cent.
early going with , several cost of his 14 points.
With their season record nt
KVKN WITH MANV of the "And I think this was n start
ly turnovers (he onl y thing In the .second half . Winona 's U-l!
CALEDONIA 68,
after Tuesday 's win — Winhawk regulars swimming in the right direction. "
LEWISTON 67
while the Raiders dropped to exhibition in the Inst five
"The whole town of Preston
Neither
Caledonia
Conch
2-15 ~ the... Hawks look toward events , Winonn still look first is tournament-minded ; the only
Ward Huff nor Lewiston Coach
Saturday 's finale with St. Paul place in every race. Hastings thing anyone talks about nil sea.lack Rader felt their respecPark to cap a prc-tournnincnt Dave Slmppert salvaged the' son is tho tournaments ," added
tive teams b<1d played their
warm-up.
onl y first for the host team by the veteran mentor , "This can
best games.
The Hawks will host Park at winning thc diving competition hurt a team , and wc got stung
But the battle between the
It p.m. Saturday, in tlio last with 107.75 points.
a couple of times by looking
two clubs , which ended in a
warm-up before opening Class Mike Murp hy, a hard-working ahead. "
(ifl-67 triumph for Caledonia ,
AA , Region A tournamen t play junior , wa.s n double winne r for
certainly changed the tempo of
"But I think It helped us to
Ma roll 0, taking on Rochester Luke 's squad taking bolili thc lose two games, This was a
tho District One tournament.
Mayo nt St , Charles .
With the lend changing hands
200- and 400-yard freestyle great tenm effort tonight and
ton times in tho first half — ST. LOUIS PARK , Minn. - Meanwhile , Ihe- Red Knights ¦Wlnon» High (SO
events, lie had his best career wo played immaculate defense ,
Mailings (All
(.
til II t|>
lg || Ip
Lewiston led 14-13 after one Seven of Cotter 's graduating saw ¦' their 'CO record drop to
times in lx>t h events , taking Ihe It's true , we may have been
J Hlch' n t 3 1 I A K r e c h
1 11
i
period , — the score was knot- seniors saw considerable I'ction a i ini j -1'1 n-ai lt.
M.Rklr n l 3 ] j pun,
i I A a 2(H) in 1:57 ,4 , and the 400 in complacent up until now , hut
LKAI
)IN
(;
f«»r
CotTIII5
w»y
ted at Ihe half ;il-31 , Lewiston in II wild and woolly battle
Sli«w
4 14 11 Crlil
4 i t U 4:16 .11.
I think the kids realize what
0 00
0 Miljllkl
A 7 1 10
scoring the last three points of played nt Benilde High School ter wa.s Dave Wilclenborg will ) Mi.ll-,0
thoy have to do if they expect
Mike
Martin
,
one
Lunde
2
3
70
Kim
of
five
de1
O0
2
*
17 poinl.s, Tony KJclnschinidl
the .second period .
3 0 0 4 VmiGclY 1 1-1
] partin g seniors on the
to win the district again. "
heru Tuesday night , and when with 14 , and Terry Stolpa with II.Dulul
squad
,
:ox
relation
0
0
0
0
l
1 ai
2
Lewiston took charge early in tlie smoke cleared Ihe final
Sophomore Doug Erickson ,
IA Omlul O 0 0
0 ManncM
0 2-2
2 swam the butterfy leg on tbe
the second half , however , pull- score was in the Ramblers ' fa- 11. Of Ihe seven seniors who fOMlon
O 00
0 Pol rl
0 12
1 Winhawks ' victorious
who was the Burros ' quarter200-yard
Paul
Leaf
wa.s
Ihe
saw
action
,
Kelly
O
00
4
r
(llock
0
O
l
0
ing to a 41-36 lend , The War- vor (!2-.).'i ,
I
medley relay team , placed sec- back in football last fall , led
riors knotted it again on a five- The victory enabled Culler to[ only Rambler not to get in the llnikel 0 0 0 4 Wnlkcr o O-I 0 ond behind teammate
Todd Tay- Lanesboro wit h 12 points , and
¦scoring column. Seniors Dan Tolnll 33 10-13 J<1 Tnlnll 14 14-JI 42
point
play.
Gary
Birkelnnd
finish ils Central Catholic Con- Kohner and Mike Rodgers , reglor fa the 50-yard freestyle , and Peterson wns the only olh¦
Winnp*
I
t
IJ
?
11—st
../ink n pair of free throws, and ference season will) a 4-10 rell«llnm
I
10
12
13-42
:i free throw resulting fro m a cord wliilo lipping its overall
(Continued on next page)
(Cuntj iuifd on next page)
(Conllmu 'il on next pn;;e)
Foulocl Ouli W H S , Sluw
I
technical foul when Hill Bncr , reco rd lo li - VI..
Told Poult: WHS , 11, lUillnm 10.
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Lake City rally
trips Elgin 54-40

PLAINVIJW, Minn. - Down
by two at the half , the Tigers
of Lake City out-shot the Watchmen of Elgin-MilMlle 3347, to
take a District Three opening
round victory here Tuesday
night 5440,
The Tigers, behind the shooting of Glenn jPanheter, Jim
Tackmann,, and Howie Schacht ,
out-shot the Watchmen from the
floor 20-17. Parmeter led all
scorers with 16, Tackmann had
14; and Schacht finished with
13. Ron Wehrs and Rick Engler

Plainview
ousted by
Pine Island

Rambler B squad
snaps 12-game
losing streak 49-46
ST. LOUIS PARK , Minn. The Cotter High School B squad
snapped a 12-game losing
streak Tuesday night with a 4946 win over St. Louis Park Benilde on the Knights' floor.
Bob Rettkowski and Bob
Browne led the Ramblers with
13 points each and Tom Dreas
added ten.
There were two phases of
the night's action that were vital to the Rambler efforts: free
throws and rebounds. Cotter hit
15 of 27 gift tosses, while the
Knights connected on just six
of 17. Although Benilde held a
marked height advantage, the
Ramblers, led by Dreas' 19 rebounds, held their own on the
boards.

led the Watchmen with 12 points
apiece.
•
In a game considered close,
the Tigers shot a torrid 77 percent from the free throw line,
hitting 14-19, while the Watchmen could only manage S3 percent , hitting 6-16.
Lake City upped its record
to 10-9 on the season while the
Watchmen of Elgin saw theirs
end at 543.
Next action for the Tigers
will be against a tough St.
Charles squad Friday in the
quarter-finals of District Three .
The two teams have met twice
previously with each winning on
their home courts. The Saints
are currently l4-6 on tte season, and _were rated tenth in
the final Daily News Sports poll.
Their quarter-final game will
be played at the Mayo Civic
Auditorium at 9 p.m.
Lake City (54)
(9 It tp
Hoeltl
3 1-1 7
Herman
0 1-1 1
Parmeter
i 4-4 IS
Pierson
0 0-1 0
J.Taekrnan S 4-4 14
Corrigan
0 3-3 J
D.Tackman I H I
Eggeribrgr H
I I
SchacM
i j.2-13

Elgin (4H

Colter ¦ "B" C4») , Benilde B (44)
I . ft tp fn If Ip
Winc 'skl O 3-4 J Moore
-J . 3-4 »
Dreas
S 0-2 10 MatHcn
0 O-O 0
Kinowski 1 0-0 2 Vanhol . 2 0-3 4
0 0-0 0
Rett'ikl .' -' 4 .'. I-« 13 Mitchell
4 5-» 13 term
I 1-4 17
Brown*
Smith
1 2-4 A Valsln :
0 0-0 0
Speck
2 0-2 4 Hasuka
3 0-3 4
0 0-0 0
Mcr 'wltz 0 0-0 0 Nola
Lueck¦ ¦
0 ¦0-0 0 Seilo
1 0-0 2
¦ . .-— — . — • Reger
1 1-1 5
Totals 17 15-27 4» Ry:d'skl 0 0 0 0
Relien
1 1-1 3
McGrath 0 0-0 9

tl tp
3-4 S
1-J *
0-3 12
0-4 2
2-212
:
—
Tolals 17 *•!« 40
fg
1
4
.<
1
J

Indiana ups>ets Michigan

Big Ten race up
for grabs again

By JERRY LISKA
Associated Press Sports Writer
Indiana's late-blooming Hoosiers threwupthe Big Ten basketfor grabs with a
ball r^ce
79-75 upset of erstwhile pacesetting Michigan Tuesday night
as victorious Minnesota and
Ohio State moved into a first
place tie,
While Michigan slipped to an
8-3 record in the waning, but
sizzling conference race, Minnesota roared back from a 16point lag to whip Purdue by a
sluggish 48-43 score and Ohio
State spurted to a 103-70 smashing of Illinois.
"I hated to lose," said Michigan Coach Johnny Orr. "We've
been behind every halftime and
we made a great comeback,
but couldn't make it."
That knotted defending champion Ohio State and Minnesota
for the top- spot at 9-3 each in
the 14-game title chase.
•In Tuesday night's only other
conference game, Wisconsin,
now 5-6, smothered Michigan
State (4-7), 101-74.
Invading Michiga n, made a
late run at Indiana , but the
Hoosiers who have won six. of
their last seven conference
starts, sewed it up on Steve

Downlng's jump shot for a 76-73
lead with two minutes left.
The title race outcome thus
reverted to "a tossup, although
Michigan has three games left
compared with two each for
Ohio State and Minnesota.
Schedulewise, the Wolverines
may have a glimmer of hope in
meeting Michigan State away
Saturday night; Wisconsin at
home next Tuesday, and winding up at Iowa March 11.
Ohio State must play at Indiana Saturday and closes at

home against Michigan State
next Tuesday. Minnesota, the
nation's top defensive club, is
host to .Illinois Saturday and
tinishes next Tuesday at Purdue.
BIO TEN
Conference
W L Per.
Minnesota .... » 3 .750
Ohio Stata .... » 3 ,7SJ
MIcMflen
• 1 .737
Indiana
t s .MS
Purdua ' - .. - ...;. 5 t .455
Wisconsin
5 t ,«S
Michigan State 4 7 ,M4
IHlnMa . . . . . : . . 4 7 ,UI
4 7 ,M4
l°wa
Northwestern
I » ,181

All
W
15
17
11

14

11
I
I
II
11
10
4

Dimes
L Pct.
t .714
t .73»
I ,41»

7 ,U7

10
f
10
t
11
14

.514
- JH
.514
.tit
.476
.MO

Gophers catch
Purdue 48-43

By PAT THOMPSN
half , surged to 35,6 per cent on
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) 16 of 45.
LAKE CITY, Minn . — A luck— The Purdue Boilermakers
less Plainview five saw its seaheld a 29-13 lead over the Min- The Gophers came Into the
son end on a dismal note here
nesota Gophers with the first- game after blowing a 21-23 halfTuesday night as Pine "MaH3
half
clock clicking off its final time lead at Michigan and los.
WHERE IS IT? ; . . Orell Tollefson (22; Maoei-uanton s
Totals
50 i-17 tt
ing 64-52.
seconds.
took advantage of a scoring
5-8 junior guard knows the ball's there, but just can't seem Cotter B ..:
Totals 2014-1*54
. 1 0 13 11
«-49
drought to pull put a first- LAKE CITY . . . . . . .. . . . . T O 11 15 18-54
District
One
tournament
action
in
Clyde
Turner
sank
t
t
1»—46
10
to find it ih Tuesday's
a jump "In the first half ," said MusBenlldt B
10 13 I 1—40
round District Three win 48-40. ELGIN
shot
with
16
seconds
before
in- selman, "I thought, 'It's the
where the Cougars feil 67-33 to Houston. (Daily
Winona,
Fouled out — None. ¦
Fouled Out: None.
Michigan game all over again.
After trailing by just a point Total fouli -- Lake City 10, Elgin 14.
termission
and,
just
as
the
buzNews Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
Total Foiils: 11. Cotter 13. .
at intermission, the Gophers
zer sounded;. found the hoop Are we going to caU it a sea'- t
1 .' 1.
took the lead in the third stan;
I
again from just inside the mid- son?' I told them (at half) to
'
play like they did in the first
za , outscoring the Panthers 15court line.
half against Michigan."
7 to grab a seven-point lead.
"That gave us some hope," Purdue, losing
Ken Otto and
Bruce Ihrke led the Gopher
said Minnesota Coach Bll Mus- Bruce Rose
with
five fouls,
spurt with 15 points while Joe
selman.
usd nine men while MusselAnderson added 12, but the pace
The Gophers, clawing back man kept with hhe starting five
couldn't continue.
from those 16 points , pulled a the entire game.
The Pantliers turned the
victory out in the final minutes,
game around in the last eight
<48)
48-43, and went back into a tie Purdua («)O F T Minnesota O
BASKETBALL
f r
minutes A— or more like the
¦
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
with
Ohio
Ford
State
for
tiie
Big
3
4-7
14
Turmr
Ten
.
couldn't come up with the big LOCAL SCHOOLS—
(Continued from page 4b)
* 1-1 13
last two minutes. With just 2:00
Kntirck
1 HH Wlndnd
1
7-14
9
High 56, Hastings . 42.
Olto
1
M 7 Drawer
Tom Edholm rolled three con- game series of 326; and the Cou- basketball lead.
0 J-5 3
on the fourth-quarter clock, So, with two seconds to go, Rader pointed out several Winona
Colter tl, Benilde 55.
Rose
1
M
1
Nix
t
w
i
s
secutive 200-plus games and gars wound up with 568—1,020.
CENTRAL CATHOLICMark Murray hit two of his Nelson and Krenz stepped to times.
The Gophers, 9-3, can at least Thmpjn 0 }-3 2 Youno
3 1-3 I
1
Thomas 48, Hill-Murray 44.
0 J-3 .
with, an errorless 663 WESTGATE: Hiawatha — tie for their first Big Ten cham- Luke
finished
nine points to knot the score, the circle under Lewiston's "Our kids played them head- St.
64.
Austin Pacelli 67, St. Paul Cretin
Prica
1
0-0
2
Tolals
IS
16-29 41
th_n Paul Stof f erahn put it basket. Nobody controlled the up," he lamented. "We had De La Salle 42, Rochester Lourdes 45 series to lead Lindsay Soft "Wa- Steve Johnson tipped a 248, Lu- pionship in 35 years if they win Rogen 2 0 4 4
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
times
and
em
by
five
a
couple
in
team
to
scoring
honors
Olldert
0
0-0
0
'
ter's
away with three straight buck- tip, and all of Lewiston's hopes
ther Myhro came in with a 578, their jast two gajnes. • The
DISTRICT OWE
the American League at the and New York life took team Buckeyes are 9-3. Michigan is Totals 141S-12 4J
ets, six of his ten fourth-quar- went out the window as the had the ball and then threw it AT ROCHESTER JC— Preston 17, Lanesboro 44.
away. We just didn't make the -LeRoy-Ostrander
Westgate Bowl Tuesday night. honors with 1,008-2,857.
8-3.
ter points. He finished with 14 clock ran out.
57, Wykoll 41.
PURDUE
JM4-4J
¦
Edholm's single-game scores
AT WINONA HIGH—
for the night. Tom Toensing "All we could do was try to big play — and they did."
MINNESOTA - ...-;.
17 31—48
rolled
"It was our desire to win,"
Oebser
National
—
Bob
Houston 47, Mabel-Canton 33-.
and
his
and
235,
216,
were
212,
Free
throws
—
as
they
have
dropped another 13 to lend a tip it in," ai" despondent Rader
Louise said Turner , who scored 13 Total fouls—Purdua 25, Minnesota U.
Caledonia 63, Lewislon 67.
Frames
by
224—585,
663 count was the highest of the
DISTRICT THREE
all season—once again plagued
hand .
Fouled out—Purdue, Rose, Otto. Minand the Cozy points.
said of the final jump.
STEWARTVILLEnesota, none.
evening
among local keglers. worked for 947,
On the strength of Tuesday's "We wanted to go to Baer in the foul-prone Cardinals, who ATKasson-Mantorvllle
42, Dover-Eyota 41
2,734.
Corner
Bar
compiled
A-13.W.
"Even
when
we
were
down
the
Teammate
John
Tibor
had
ISLANDAT
PINE
win, the Panthers move on to the corner," he added when collected 17 personals to CaleCenter 48, Mazeppa It.
top single game in the loop with Wenonah — Char Gepner by 16, I never thought we were
mdet Red Wing, which had a asked of his instructions in the donia 's ten. The; Warriors sank ATDcdgs
KASSON-MANTORVILLE- '
a 258 and came in with a 628 hit 183, Sharon Flatten finish- out of it."
Byron
J«.
It,
Stewartville
14
of
27
attempts
at
the
charity
first-round bye, at 7:30 pm. final timeout, "and if he could
ed with a 496, .Kramer Plumb- Tlie Gophers, down 11-1 after
AT LAKE CITYseries.
Saturday night in District Three not get a shot, we wanted to stripe, while the Cards hit sev- Pine Island 48, Plainview 40.
Bob Hogenson followed with a ing combined for 884, and S. E. the first 7:15 and making only
AT PLAINVIEW—
quarter-finals in the Mayo Clin- go to Manion on the base line"." en of 11.
Lake Oily .'4. Elgln-Millvllle 40.
604 effort while Lyle Jacobson Carpenter Service reached 2,- six of 24 field goal attempts the
'
ic Auditorium in Rochester.
TONIGHT'S GAMES
Huff , on the other hand, told From, the field, LeViston hit
first half , finally caught the
at 574 and John Sherman at 570 521.
(Continued from page 4b)
- - .Pint Island («)
PUInvlewHol
his Warriors not to press in 29 of 58 attempts, 50 percent, MIACBoilermakers, 11-10 for the seaLindsay's
were
both
errorless.
St. John's at Gustavus Adolphus.
Winonjj
19 It IP
fg (t Ip
ATHLETIC
CLUB:
while
Caledonia
canned
27
of
won
the 100-yard butterfly with
Concordia af St. Tlmrnis.
T.Murra ir
» . z Burgdorf
0 2 2 that timeout. "We wanted to
leading scores were 1,022 and Classic — Dewey Grossell card- son and 5-6 in the Big Ten, as
Macilo'ter ot Hamline.
Stocky
1 0 2 Klassen . 1 0 2 get; into the 2-3 zone and have 70 attempts, 38.4 percent.
a
fine
time of 1:05.9.
Bob
Nix
sank
two
free
throws
2,949.
M.Murray
J 3 9 Ihrke
ed scores of 223 and 605, Paul
THURSDAY'S GAMES
S 5 15
Lewiston held a 37-25 edge
P Stoffef n 3 4 14 staiidinger 2 0 4 two kids up front to bother the
HAL-ROD'S: Ladies City — Placheckl Jr. had an errorless to make it 39-all with 5:17 to TAYLOR, ANOTHER senior
MSHSL TOURNAMENTS
J.Stolfefn . 1 1 I Anderson
5 2 12 ball handler," he said.
who will be missed next seaDISTRICT ONE
under the boards, but the Cards
Jo Johnson led a total of 18 527, and the Golden Frog Sup- play.
rooming
$ 3 11 Graner
2 1 5
WlNONA HIGHHe quickly added, "That's had 25 turnovers to the War- ATRushford
league members past the 500 per Club finished with 1,034 and Nix hit three more buckets son, anchored the medley revs. La Crescent, 7:15 p.m.
Totals
11 12 48 Tolals
15 IO 40 like" coming back from
lay team, and was clocked in
the riors' 12 — mainly because of Houston vs. Caledonia, ? p.m.
mark with a 551 including a 2.939
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. 1 1 11 7 1?—48
before
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end
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the
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,
23.7 in winning the 50-yard
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11 10 15 4-40
high game of 220. Kathie Grulwith the second of those send- sprint.
Fouled ouf — None.
But
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Cardinals
simply
court
press.
next
with
a
547,
kowski
was
Tota l fouls — Pine Island 11, Plainview
ing the Gophers in front to stay Sophomores Kevin Kinzie and
14.
play when they, needed it, as Tom Stark of Caledonia , hitPat Ellinghuysen had 535, Mar43-42 with 1:48 to go.
Roger Berndt placed first in the
veen Cieminski 529, Anne BePurdue, paying its second 200-yard individual medley and
ting the outside jumpers with
Yvonne
Carpenter
ranek 525,
straight game without star 100-yard freestyle respectively,
some accuracy, led all scorers
515, Winnie Sheridan and Pat
scorer and rebounder William and junior Dave Tweedy won
with 19 points, while George
(Continued from page 4b)
Lejk had 512s, Helen GrulkowFranklin , who signed with a the 100-yard backstroke in 1:02
,
Minn.-Dodge
ISLAND
PINE
509s,
ski and Ruth Hopf had
VonArx , coming off the bdnch,
pro
agent, and without injured Hat,
ulars
most
of
the
season
,
did
adfollowed with 18 and Nelson 14. Center had little trouble ol Ruth Novotny and Betty Thrune
starting
guard Dennis Gamauf , Joe Sheehan, another junior
had 508Sj Barb Pozanc and Vir- not see action for the Ramblers. led 39-30 with 7:30 left on Bob who owns the second
Manion led Lewiston with 16, vancing to Friday 's round
fastest
tournament
ginia Schuminski had 506s, Shir- The Knights jumped off to a Ford's layup.
Baer had 15, Bob Beck 14 and Distritt T h r e e
time in the state this season in
Mazeppa
68
drubbing
pamefs,
husman
and
Judy
Fitzley
Kaup
1-0 lead on a free throw by The Boilermakers didn 't get the 100-yard butterfly of 55.5
Reinboldt 11.
29 on the Pine Island court gerald had 503s, Nancy William- Greg Blevins, but the lead was another field goal.
STEWARTVILLE, Minn . - away in the fourth period.
nosed out teammate John MaMabel-Canlon (33)
Houston (67)
Tuesday night.
son 501, and Marlene Anderson short-lived as Dave Wildenborg Keith Young rang up a three- gin to win the event Tuesday
fg tt tp
(9 (t , Ip
Kasson-Mantorville put togeth- Scott Lampland set the scorthe
Dodgers
Todd
Hanson
led
Vojoler
4 0-1 8 Kerrigan
even
500.
l 3-4 7
finished with an
er a last-period charge to earn ing pace for the Komets, lead- Merrill
put in a layup only seconds point play, Dave .Winfield stole night with a 56.6 clocking.
1 0.0 2 Holly
& 3-4 15
with 12 paints as they were Foot's Tavern copped team scor- later. The Ramblers upped their the ball for a layup
2 3-6 7 Runnlnjcn 4 3-9 11
and Turner Brian Humphries, Joe Stolta spot opposite Wabash a Fri- ing all scorers with 26, while OPsahl
n
2 0-1 4 Carrier
8 1-1 18 never threatened . Terry Tonford ing with 915 and 2,649.
lead to 8-3 before Duane Mit- pitched in a jump shot with man . Kinze and Bob Gonia
day in the District Three quar- Mike Holderness added 13 and Tolcfjo
Caldwell
2 0-1 4 D.Lok.it
2 t t 10 dropped 10 for Mazeppa in the
4-City — Ralph Albrecht hit chell put in a free throw after 5:59 to go to make it 39-37, Pur- combined to win the 400-yard
ter-finals in the Mayo Civic Paul Jorgenson ten. Jorgenson, Hosting O H 2 Halwmit 1 1-3 3
0 0-2 0 Vathing
0 2-J 2 losing cause.
223, Alvin Kohner turned in a being jfouled by Dave 'Wilden- due.
Auditorium, Rochester , with a a 6-0 junior came off the bench Martin
freestyle relay.
Turnor
2 0 0 4 Jacobson
0 00 0
The win advances Dodge 580, Winona Truck Service borg. '
"It's hard to say what the There was no B squad com62-48 win over Dover-Eyota in in the second frame to spark Sandcn
1 0-0 2 Vanloon
0 0-0 0
Mensink
0 1-2 1 Center into Friday 's 9 p.m. reached 1,030, and
Christian- The Ramblers held a slim 17- turning point was," said Purfirst-round action here Tues- the Komets on their rise with
petition.
Totals 14 5-13 33 J.Loken
0 0-0 0
a series of key rebounds .
nightcap in the Mayo Civic Au sen Drugs totaled 2,859. Jerry ll lead after the first quarter , due Coach George King, who 2O0-Yd . Medley Relay — 1. Wlnonar
day.
Gonia, Mike Martin, Joe Shechsn,
Totals 23 21-35 47 ditorium , Rochester , where the Bublitz carded an errorless 567. and never trailed again.
stepped on tihe court during the (Bob To'et
The Eagles jumped to a 13-12 Mike McCann sank nine field
Taylor) 1 T—1:44.4.
Twi-Lite — Charm aine Kra- After intermission, the Ram- game to protest littering by and
4 t * 12-33 Dodgers will have a chance to
, 200.Yd. Freestyle — 1. Mike Murphy
first-quarter lead and built it goals to lead the Eagles with MABEl-CANTON
HOUSTON
1« 11 24 IJ—47 avenge an early loss at the gon and Colleen Cada each hit blers upped their lead to 38-27 irate Gopher fans.
(W) i 3. Landsman (H); }. Bill Colclougti
"They kept (Wli T—1:57.4.
to 28-26 at intermission before 18 points , trailed by Kevin
Fouled out — Merritt, Opjahl.
hands of the Stewartville Tigers . 181, Miss Kragon had a two- on two quick baskets by Dave chipping away."
50-Yd. Freestyle - I. Taylor <W)i 2.
the Komets knotted the score
foulj — Mabol-Canton 24, HousWildenborg on a layup and Terry
M t r t l n ( W li } . G. Wagner (H); T—23.7.
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4 4-9 14 Manion
8 0-3 It
with a" slim six-point edge after Musselman felt the poor first 100-Yd. Butterfly - 1. Sheehan (W);
7 0-0 14
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2. John Magin (W); 3. Weaver (ID , T—
the third quarter , 49-43.
half was because cf Purdue 's 54
Conway
2 2-4 4 Baer
7 l-l 15
4.
fade as the Komets racked up the fourth quarter — at a VonArx
1 4-4 4
9 0-2 IS Bain
100-Yd. Freestyle — 1. Rngor Berndt
a 22-8 margin to win going point many pick out as thc deTHE FOURTH «iuartcr was "great defense. Ihey were (W); 2. Wagner (H)| J. Hertles (H);
Totals 30 7-11 47
Totals 27 14-37,49
5.
one of mass confusion. Tho poised and well disciplined. We T—!4
ciding spot in the game for the
1C0-Yd. Backstroke — 1. Dave Twcrd/
just scratched back. "
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13 11 If 1S-SS
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lead
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Eagles.
and free throw shooting of Dave ' with 4; 55 left in tbe contest, Tlie Gophers, 15-6 tor the sea- 1:02.0.
(Continued from page 4b)
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Winona markets

AthleticClub bowling
tourney set Saturday

The Winona Athletic Club will
host its fourth annual bowling
tournament starting Saturday.
Team competition will get under way Saturday and wind up
April 8. Singles and doubles
will start March 12. ;
Joswick Fuel and Oil won
the team handicap title - last
year with a 2,919 a n d Wine
House tlie team scratch- frown
with : a-2 ,739;
Other defending champions include: Mike Roffler and Ed
Mrozek, doubles handicap, l,226; Butch Kosidowski and Rich
Stahmann, doubles scratch, 1,. 147; Paul Plachecki singles
handicap, 646, and singles
scratch, 610; Bob Banicki , allevents handicap, 1,892; and Ron
Dreas,
all-events scratch, 1,800.
HARBINGER OF SPRING . . . Although today's weather
Following
the team pairmight make it seem otherwise , spring must be just around ings. Singlesare
and . doubles pairthe proverbial corner. Here , Mrs. Clayton Haessig, 852 W. ings will be released at a later
Mark St., points to a sure sign that spring is on the way— date.
the delicate shoots of crocuses have pushed their way through
TEAM SCHEDULE
the stiff soil near her home and have opened in the morning
SATURDAY, MARCH 4
4 p.m.
sun this past week. (Daily News photo ) ,
Jacques T.V., Lafcosfde, WO.
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Delta Queen has 'Super Sewer '

THAT'S WHAT THE signs say—"Super Sewer"- for
the benefit of visitors looking at the maze of tanks, pipes
and valves that make up the new waste disposal system installed on the Delta . Queen prior to this sailing season .- The
new system is the; first oi its kind and eliminates waste leaving the boat . Everything is self-contained on board.
The 46-year-old lady of the river sports a few new color
changes that seem out of character and have old-time rivermen shaking their heads in wonderment. The piping and sup^
ports for the new waste system are done in lavender, chartreuse, burnt orange, hot pink , white and yellow —:.not exactly the sedate colors you 'd expect of a majestic old lady.
Added to the colorful underpinnings is a
new bonnet. The Queen's chimney has a new
appearance, too. The white band around the
chimney has been replaced with a three- by five^
foot crown-shaped collar reminiscent of the
feathered stacks of a bygone era.
'
t . As she has done for so many years, the Queen will again
be in the Winona area this season. She is scheduled to cruise
the Mississippi in and around St. Paul for nearly a month. Her
first appearance will be from Sept. 25 to Oct. 5, when she
steams up from Cincinnati to St. Paul . Oct . 6-9 will be a St.
Paul weekend and then she'll meander to St. Louis from the
9th to the 20th, when she returns to the Twin Cities. The
weekend of Oct . 20-23 will again be spent out of St. Paul
and on Oct. 23 she'll head back for St. Loius to wind up the
season in warmer climes.

Conservation Shoot for bowmen .

LAST YEAR THE Minnesota State Archery Association
donated more than $1,000 to the state Department of Natural Resources to finance a stud y of the black bear in hopes
of making the bruin a game animal — which through the efforts of the DNR and MSAA. became a reality. This year the
group is trying to raise money fpr projects to improve the
state's deer habitat.
How does the MSAA raise that kind of
money? Through tickets for a "Conservation
Shoot." All proceeds from the tickets go to the
projects.

This year's shoot , which will draw some of the best
archers from the state, will be held at the North Suburban
Archery Range north of St. Paul at the junction of Highways
36 and Rice .
April 23 has been set aside for the shoot , with competition beginning at 10 a .m. and running until 5 p.m. All of tho
group's more than 1,000 members arc selling tickets and it is
hoped last year 's turnout will be surpassed.

Sf. Stan's 7th
graders ousted
in semi-finals

ROCHESTER , Minn. - St.
Stan 's seventh grade bask etball
team was eliminated in the
semi-finals of (he Rochester
Lourdes Junior High Toiiinn
ment held heVe this past weekend after blowing a six-point
lead in the last 40 seconds ,
St. John 's seventh grade tenm
of Rochester nipped St . Sinn ' s
32-3D on Greg Jensen 's layup
at the buzzi 'r after the Winonn
entrant hnd been lending :)(>¦
21 with less thnn n minute to
play. Paul Mcrchlewitz tossed
in 11 points for .SI. Stan 's, giving him a total of :i7 in throe
tournament games.
In the quarter-fina ls , St
Stan's, 17-0 overall , cdg( 'd Si ,
Francis of Horheslor 27-W . iii
overtime. Hill Lanik made Iwo
free throws for Winona with
only four seconds left , to send
it inlo overtime and then banked ih a layup for lho onl y basket of tht' extra frame .
The Minneapolis Southeast
All-Stars knocked off St. John 's
in Sunday 's champ ionshi p tilt .

Gillman hired

DALLAS (AP- - The D;.]l;is
Cowboys hired former K;u\
Diego Coach Sid Gillmaii Tuesday to set up a research mid
development department in
which tho Super Bo\vl champions ' will Intensify tliir study
of National Football ' League
personnel.
Gillman will lie a special assistant to Coacli Tom Landry
much as Ermal Allen.

SATURDAY, APRIL (
7 p.m.
Hot Fish Shop, Classic WS.
"Open "
"Open"
"Open"
"Open"
"ooen"

' NHL
EAST DIVISION
W L T Pis. GF OA
Boston
44 a 9 101 2<S4 MJ
New Yo rk , .. 41 11 10 11 J6J Ml
Montreal
36 14 11 84 J3» 141
Delrolt
ja 27
9 45 109 30)
Toronlo
24 37 11 43 167 173
Bullalo
13 35 15 41 163 332
Vancouver
16 tt
t 3» 154 111
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
39 16
D 11 204 131
Minnesota
32 21
9 73 167 143
St. Louis . . . . 22 33 9 53 173 305
California
10 31 15 51 175 238
Philadelphia
. 19 32 11 40 151 193
Pittsbur nh
. 19 35
9 47 155 204
Los Anqrlcs
16 41
7 39 159 147
TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
Detroit 0. Vancouver 2.
TODAY 'S GAMES
California nt New York ,
hullnlo nl Montreal.
Toronto nl SI. Louis.
Chlcnno fll Loi Aoricl(i« .
T I I U R S D A Y ' ^ 'O A M T S
Oolrolt nt Pittsburgh.
Vancouver nt Boston.
Minnesota nt Philadelphia.
New York at Bullalo.

Basketball

NOA
E A S T Ij R N CONPHRCNCII
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W . L. Pel. CO
Ooslon
47 33- .671
New York . .,
. , 43 24 ,618
4
I'lsllaltolpllla
.. . . . . 34 4! .3118 l»'i
Iluffdlo
10 49 .269 Ml j
C E N T R A L DIVISION
Ilalllinnru
29 39 .436
Allanla
27 41 .397
3
Cincinnati
32 47 .319
}>' ,
Cleveland
. . 20 49 .290
tVl
WESTER f| CONFERENC E
M I D W E S T DIVISION
W . L, Pel. OO
Milwaukee
55 15 .784
Clurano
, , . , . . 50 21 .704
Vi
Phoenix
42 29 ,591 11",
Oulrnll
23 46 .313 3H'i
PACIFIC DIVISION
In; .Aminltl
...
57 II .838
Golden Stale
43 36 .613 14','i
Scalllu
4]
26 .611 141 a
,
ItouMon
27 40 .403 39Vi
Portland
....
15 37 ,2(8 44
TUESDAY 'S RESULTS
I.os Angeles 114, New York 111.
Allanla 99, llullalo 89.
Senlllo nil, tialliniorii 117, OT.
Milwaukee 131, Delrolt 113.
Chicago |I6 , Portland 92.
Golden Slain un, Cincinnati 130.
T O D A Y ' S OAMLS
llullalo at Delrolt.
Cleveland al (Union.

Houn » «.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased B» : prl«» subject lo
change..

Bay State Milling Co.

\

No. 1
No. 2
No.4
No. 4
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. .4
No. 1
No.-2

Elovator A Grain Prlcu
northern sprlno wheat *.;... 1.51
norihern aprlna wheat .,.. 1,50
northern ^prlna wheat .... l.<*
northern spring wheat .... l.«
hard winter wheat
. 132
hart winter wheat
1.50
.. 1.44 .
herd winter wheat
IM .
hard winter wheat ,.
rya
1.02
rya
1.00

Want Ads
Start Here

Stock prices
increase in
brisktrading
¦ .-

..

-.

¦

SINGLES
Saturday, Feb. 19
Dennis Ludwilzkg
Don Onncn

R«y

Bvnbentk

.. 15J HJ 197 , 94—487
189 174 191 10&—6M

.... JM 101 192 44—««

NOTICE

¦

—r. e*

Saturday, Feb. 19

FOUND—large block and brown femal;
dog, possible part German Shepherd
and Great Done, * monthi. Tel. 452«&S

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -

NEW YORK (AP) - Prices E—3, 6, 17, 24, 25.
rose on today's stock markfjt t - _ - ¦
:
¦ ¦ ¦?
through a wide selection of MP
Personals
In Meirioriam
sues. Trading was brisk.
CONGRATULATIONS 10- the WSC Bas.
ketball Team on capturing the NIC
Advancing stocks were ahead
crown and good luck to them In tour,
Ni.
of
Donald
Bob -eanlckl . . . . . . 200 10S 171—574
IN LOVING MEMORY
of
the
decliners
on
New
,the
nament play. R«y Meyer, lnnkeeper#
Bill Welfenbich ..- .¦ 150 192 155—497
Kleinschmidt:
' . WILLIAMS HOTEL.
138-1J09 York Stock Exchange by more
-'.
Tlmo speeds on, two years have possed
shadows
John Tiber ........ 188 191 183—562
,
gloom,
It's
Since death It's
than 2 to 1.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end enjoy
Richard Rosi .... 179 140 222—541
• ¦' cast
fho comforts of 4 aiifomafle personal
. es-im At noon the Dow Jones aver- . Within our home, whera all seemed
care. Keep-full .fervice. Burner MrJohn Drazkowski ...111 164 162—537
: bright. . ' age
of
30
industrials,
which
had
vice, repair and tune-up extended tt
GOrdy Addlnglon . 165 21B 193—J86
And took from us a shining light.
our oil customers only. JOSWICK FUEL
84-1207 been gaining all morning, was
and
ever
will,
We miss that light,
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sth. Tel. 452-3402,
His vacant place there Is none to flit,
George Laumb A . . . 172 190 174—538
up
5.04
to
933.17.
Transportation
Down here we , mourn, but not In vain,
Ardell Rasmussen , 170 152 173-515
ATTICS mean extra storage,
utilities indicators also For up In Heaven we will meet again. FLOOREDwarmth.
150-1JOJ and
Leo prochowitl. Build.
added
Sadly Missed by the Family
Dick Stroinskl ..... 140 17? 501—542
up.
were
Contractor.
Tel. 452-7841. Ing
213 135132—480
Harold Lie*
178—1200
In an upward continuation of
The New
Jim Markhen .... 183 !7» m-503
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
the market's rally late TuesLee Mathlas ...... 188 203 188—579
Miracle Mall, now open' for business.
110-1192 day, it appeared that the profit
Tem Abts . . . . . . . . . 1 4 3 173 155—491
takers were fighting a losing MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) TWENTY MEATLESS Lenten main dish,
D. Schmldtknecht 150 149 175-494
20 quick miln dish and dessert
against the general —Wheat receipts Tuesday 209; es,
battle
103-1189
Ideas as easy to ' prepare as conRonald Blank . . . . . 150 1<S 170-484
treiid. Brokers said some in- year ago, 103; Spring wheat venience foods at 'A the cost and 29
Wayne Erdmann .. 154 20? 207—570
main meal Wees for 1h« vrorklnfl house,
124-1182 vestors who had beeii standing cash trading basis unchanged;
wife ; any or all can bo yours for under
Don Onncn
139 165 14?—453
fpr
developments
were
comby
.
SI. All have been tested by a torn*
prices unchanged to % lower.
Dennlj L'udwllr ... ¦144¦ 144 214—524
er professional coofc.* Neatly typed on
¦¦ • '
ing
into
the
market.
'
- - ..
. 204- IUJ.
No; 1 dark northern lMT. pro- 8"x11" paper, a lso available hand letGary Brown ....... 154 172 190—51»
Institutional investors made tein; 1.51%'-1.82%.
tered on recipe cards for a slight extra
Terry Schmitt ..... 149 172 144—485
charge. Don't delay. Send a self-ad.
their presence known by the Protein prices :
178-1179
dressed stamped envelope to Box 873,
number of transactions in- 11 per cent 1.51&-.1.53%;
Tom Barth ........ I
l
l 18> 201—542
Winona, Minn. 55987 lor free sample
1«? 187 194—567
Pete Polus
recipes and all details.
volving more than 10,000 12, 1.55%;
44-1173
shares. Bob Hlldebrandt .. 172 195 179—546
PHOTO PROCESSING—20 % discount.
13, 1.57%;
Jim Hlldebrandt .. 148 165 192—505
SNYDER REXALL DRUGS
A block of 105,600 shares of 14, 1.59%;
116-1147
.
MIracle AAall
Ray Sebo ¦;....- ... 173 178 183-534
International Telephone traded 15, 1.65%-1.67%;
Roy Peterson ..... 137 141 158—434
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For
192-1142 63Vi, off ¦%. A block of 110,000 16, 1.76%-1.77%;
experienced,.• CONFIDENTIAL aid ' to
shares of Travelers at 36Vt was 17, l,8l%-1.82Vfe .
,. 17S 20B 179-554
John Styba
help men and women stop drinking
180
ISO
I45-T-475
John Van Hoof ...
454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY"
unchanged.
No. 1 hard Montana winter Tel.
130-1139
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
Ed Yahnke . . . . . . . 180 157 141-499
Aircraft and airjine issues, 1.50%-1.68%.
Ray Bambenek .. 204 132 185—521
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard
;¦' 138—1158 along with rails, were . mostly
¦ winter Auto Servlc*,.:Repairing 10
Bob Rose
... 144 181 125—470
bui some of the metals 1.50%-i.68^.r ' ¦:.'-"'" " ¦ '
higher,
Earl Kane ........ 184 300 312-1 )58
No. 1 hard amber durum, DONT GAMBLE with your life ! Have
92-1158 were lower.
¦'
TIRE SERVICE specialists
170-1-73 ; discounts, amber 3-7; TAGGART
Elmo Wlsled ...... 174 176 204—558
r
- .' ' ¦
rebuild your brakes. Price¦ $34,95 most
Gary Buerck
131 188 140-479
.
cars. Tel. 452-2772, ' ¦ - .:durum 5-12.
120-1157
1 p.m. New York
Ed Fclti
... 141 155 162—478
Corn No.
2
yellow
i.10%¦ '

Roy Votruba
179 149 197 »»—4J5
Greg Llea
155 192 144 IM—43J
John- Sherman ...... 171 254 l«i 44—4J2
Jsmcj Doujlai
235 144 I4S 82—431
Frank Krzoska
201 179 183 44—430
Bucky Clerzan ...... 159 231 213 IB—421
Len Strange
234 2C0 124 40—420
Dava Schmldtknecht .. 184 199 181 52—418
Elmo Wlstcd . . . . . . . . . 182 177 204 54—417
Bob Banicki
182 212 171 58—415
Roger Replnski
187 144 144 98—415
Miko Rolljer
H4 J02 192 74—414
Richard Ross
210 174 168 48-412
Dick Madjcskl ...... 180 193 141 78-412
Chuck Lantmer* .... 197-127 207—74-407
Cas Flak . -.
157 144 178 104—403
Lloyd Waller ...... 142 185*18? 46—402
Keith" Walters
182 )57 211 SJ—402
T
Tom Nelson
154 179 149 94—400
Inn lor Funr^Mon's, WG.
Ted Smllh
. 154 179 114 122—599
Sunshine Bar & Cale, City- HR,
Wayne Erdmann ... 188 153 187 ¦ 70—598
Poianc Trucking, Classic, WG.
Norb Thrune Jr. .... 144 189 153 88—594
Warner « Swasey "1»00", Classic, HR.
Larry Strlllmater ... 171 149 187 88-595
Auto Inn Gulf, Lakeside, WG.
Joe Brabblt . . . - .;.... 140 171 190 74-595
7 p.m. ..
Richard Schuab .... 145 174 188 84—594
Kuiak Broj. Transfer , Amerlcan,*WG.
Steve Styba . . . . . . . . . 153 154 209 74—594
E.B.'s corner, Sugarloal, WG.
Rich Bambenek .. .... 212 144 170 44—594
Wally's Supper Club, Lakeside, WO.
Kikl Williamson .... 192 194 178 30-594
Big "O" , American, WG.
Dick Stroinskl .. .... 180 171 148 74-593
Cheer' s Barber Shop, city, HR,
Roy Haiollon ...... 197 159 192 44-592
Roeco'i Pizza, Amotion, WG.
John Schultz . . . . . . . . 144 188 145 110—589
' .. 200 124 109 54—587
Earl Buswell
SUNDAY, MARCH 5
Dean Rentmecster ,. 180 144 144 74—584
l p.m.
Pole Polus
. 171 157 224 30—5^2
Wine Hoose, classic, WG.
Clarence Rivers ... 149 183 191 38—581
Weaver A Sons, K. of C, AC.
Merl
Ellihghuysen
...
175 no 184 112—581
Burmeister Oil CO., 4-Clty, HR.
Larry Partington .. .. 144 194 148 74—5J0
Teamsters Club, Legion, HR. ;
Bob
Slcgler
153
143 202 82—580
East Side Bar, Legion, HR.
Gera ld PutI
211 137 14» 62—579
E.B.'s comer, Malor, AC.
¦ ; ¦
Ardell Rasmussen ... 173 143 148 70—579
7 p.m.
BabB Kurth . . . . . . . . . 199 172 155 52—578
Frames Cy Louise, National, WG.
Dick Nlemeyer .. .. 195 149 190 24-578
Federated Insurance, Major, WS.
Dave Thrune .. .... 178 138 143 98—577
Mankato Bar, Eagles, HR.
Don Springer ..,..,.. 190 187 133 54—574
H. Choafa « Co., American, VWG;
171 301 1S8 . »—f"J Clare Gappa ...... 184 191 154—529
Shorty 's D. & J, Lounge, Lakeside, WG. Dean Aarro - .
Bob Kramer ........ 157 200 166 52—575
144—1151
"Open" .
Carl Heitman ........ 181 151 103 40—5/5 Bob McGill . . . . . . . 155 145 159-459
175—505
John Thilmany ....... 191 175 147 40—573 Dennis Cleveland . 143 147
MONDAY, MARCH 4
164—1148
Floyd Kriesel
190 134 110 3S—572
. . ¦ . 4:45 p,m.
Dean Rarre ......... 171 202 158 40—571 Ted Smith . . : . . . . . . 140 139 I4J—!22
Graham & McGuire, Monday Night,
191-521
Ken
Poblockl
214
159
142
54—571
Bill
Wissman
v,...
140
171
AC.
202—1145
154 149 153 92—570
l'st National Bank, Monday Nighl, AC. Bob Foster
Blanche 's Tavern, Monday Night, AC.
Bill Trainor ......... 174 159 141 94—570 Rich Bambenek .. 148 178 183-529
; 181 204 147 18—570 Bill Hamernlk ... . 170 141 171—502
Joswick's Fuel a ' Oil, Monday Nighl,
Joe Stolpa . . . . . .
.
106^1137
AC.
Gene Kieper ........ 131 153 219 44—549
135 199 189—523
Van 's I.G.A., Monday Night, AC.
Geo. Wenicl . . . . . . . . . 137 205 175 50—547 Dennis Appel
Duality Sheet Metal, Monday Night,
Adolph Horstmann .. 145 178 1(2 42—547 Larry Strlttmater 159 149 150—458
152-1133
AC.
Lee Malhias . . . . . . . 153 221 150 34—545
WEDNESDAY, MARCH I
Bob Perry
. . . . . . . . 152 151 179 82—544 John Sherman ...;- .' 159 145 204—528
6:45 p.m. •Charles Sackelt
138 192 129 104—544 Rod Doebbert ..... 177 158 173—508
92-1128
Rustic Inn, Ace, AC.
Bob Hlldebrandt .... 112 204 181 44-564
Plumbing Barn, Ace, AC,
A|-2lmmermai) . . . . . . 143 143 169 82-542 Charles Saekett ... 132 158 134-424
:..
171
152
147—470
Dunn Blacktop, ACO, AC.
Bruce Ressie
2C3 US 183 30—541 Larry Sutlon ...
230-1124
Winona Heating & Vent., Ace, AC.
Bill Weilenbach . . . . . 160 149 144 88^-541
¦- '
-¦ .
T48 155 154—479
Coca Cola, Ace, AC.
Fran Strom . . . . . . . . . 183 174 122 83-561 Ed Dzwonkowski
'
151
134—416
7-Up, Ace, AC.
Fran
Dzwonkowski
149
164 138 181 74-559
Steve Helton ..
206-1121
FRIDAY, MARCH 10
Ed Hemmelmen . . . . . 137 191 169 62-559
6:45 p.m.
Mike Ramer
... . 134 145 1« 136-557 Roy Hnellon . . . . . . 170 209 158—537
152
170—476
154
Ed
Kohner
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Rustic Inn, Malor, AC.
John Draikowskl ... 155 191 1S9 43—555
108-1121
George's Lounge, Ma|or, AC.
Jerry Johnson ..... 160 145 172 78-555
Peerless Chain, Ma|jr, AC.
Tom Edholm
.. - 147 2(2 176 35-555 John Aleyerj ...... T89 173 Wft-552
130
125
144—419
Square Deal, Maior, AC.
Sonny
Ehlers
.....
134
186
64—554
165
Gary Buerck
144-1115
"Open" ¦ .
Sonny Ehlers ...... 177 162 127 88—554
148 117 157-452
"Open"
Mike GostomsW ..... 166 172 165 50-553 Bob Dierrich . . . . . .
124 129-405
Terry
Henke
.
.
.
.
.
1
5
2
SATURDAY, MARCH 11
70—557
147
126
189
Vern Thill
258-1115
4 p.m.
Dave Nystuen ... .... 152 130 147 122-551
Mr. Ts, Major, WG.
George Drazkowski 158 141 159—478
Lyle Halllday ........ 151 147 157 74-551
160—483
Valley Press, comm., WG.
133 174 188 54-551 Al Zimmerman .. 177 146
Loren Lewlson
154-1115
"Open"
158 159 . 117 84—550
Maurice Neltike
-• "Open"
Geo. Wenzel
. 154 183 100^537
Tom Abts . . . . . . . . . . . 135 174 1(0 50—549
160
137
147—444
. "open" .
......
Steve
Styba
.
Ray Gabrych
. 151 169 183 43—548
132-1113
"Open"
Ed Dzwonkowski .. 145 137 154 92—548 Roy Votruba
7 p.m.
145 171 149-465
173 1(5 52—547
157
Jack
McDonald
.
.
.
.
.
.
' .'.
131-464
Home Furniture, K. of C./ AC.
182
151
Bill
Traiqer
Raymond DuBSls Jr. 132 135 1S8 122—547
184-1113
Warner & Swasey Crane, Eagles, HR.
168 163 146 68—545
Roger Morgan
Gra ham a McGuire, American, WG.
Bill Schreiber ..... 144 139 151-434
Bruce
Stanton . . . . . . 158 193 154 40^545 Vern SPitier . . . . . . 143 194 166-503
A. Bittner Oil Co., Eagles, HR.
Fran Dzonkowskl .;. 164 141 124 114—543
172-1109
Plumbing Barn, Action, WG.
Mel Bonier . . . . . . . . . . T« 179 148 70-542 Babe Kurth ...... 151 184 192—529
Fenske Body Shop, Legion, HR.
. 147 175 1(3 56-541 j
.
.
.
.
.
..
John
Meyers
SUNDAY, MARCH li
Clarenet Rivers ... 154 157 177—488
Elmer Schmldtknecht 178 171 137 54—540
90—1107
1 p.m.
125 134 133 146-538 Joe Brabblt .... . ... 144 178 170—514
Terry Henka
Ozmun Trucking, Retail, HR.
Gary Brown . . . . . . .. . 170 134 126 104—538 Dean Rentmeester 125 144 154—443
Eagles Club, Eagles, HR.
Bill Hamernlk ...... 156 151 1(9 40—534
:I3U—11"/
Winona Printing Co., Major, AC.
^
Geo. Maul ........... 152 169 126 88-535 Dave Nystuen ..... 175 149 129-453
The Big "0", Legion, HR.
.¦ 174 145 140 74—535 Bud Kaehler " -. Ray Meyer
Hill Top Tavern, Men's, FC.
128 117 132-417
..... 147 145 1(7 54-533
Ed Felll
228-1098
Winona Agency, Eagles, HR.
154 174 153 50-533 Dennis Troke . . . . . . 142 154 198-514
Stan Wieczorek
4 p.m.
133 172 1(9 54-533 Jack McDonald ... 143 159 157—479
Warner & Swasoy "Hopto", Retail, HR. Len Bernatz
Gordy Addington ... 165 158 144 , 44—531
Warner S. Swasey, Retail, HR.
102—1095
Roy Peterson . . . . . . . 119 141 149 122-531 Len Bernatz
Winona county Abstract, Major, WG.
158 134 156—448
150 212 147 22-531 Herb Lea
Bunke 's Apco, V.F.W., HR.
Earl Kane
, 143 204 16«-533
152 163 144 70-529
Winona Furniture, Retail, HR.
Ray Sebo
108-1089
, 129 184 134 80—52? Richard Schwab .. Ill 152 134-399
Walt Brown
Bay Slate Blacks, Action, WG.
136
138
171
84-529
TUESDAY, MARCH 14
Rick Miller
Greg Llea
157 141 163-481
157 155 1(3 54—529
208—1088
6:45 p.m.
Herb Lea
153 125 178 72-528 Bud Robinson . . . . . 1 3 5 162 173—470
Shorty 's D. & J. Lounge, Winona
Terry Schmitt
106—517
148
138
135
Classic, AC.
112
190-450
BUI Schreiber ....'.•
Sheridan Woit ..... 148
George's Lounge * Liquors, Winona
14S—1088
Hans Hansen ........ 150 149 1(1 64—526
Classic, AC.
147 157 170 50—526 Mike Costomskl .. 144 143 139—426
Dennis Troko
Pepsi Cola, Winona Classic, AC.
.
.
1
9
2
193
165—550
Ken
Poblockl
..
139 151 1(3 72-525
Leo Schcllmcier
Koehler Auto Body, Winona Classic ,
104-1082
Jim Hlldebrandt . .. . 149 159 147 50-525
AC.
132 158 111 122-523 Cart Heitman . . . . 183 184 190-559
Kratjo ,
Ed
Bunke's Apco, Winona Classic, AC.
152—419
133
Frank
Knoska
.
.
.
.
134
1(4
74-524
153 131
John Styba
Golden Frog Supper Club, Winona
104—1082
Vern Spitzer ........ 142 162 112 6 —522
Classic, AC.
Ed Kohner
.. 148 146 1(4 44-122 Loren Lewlson ... 155 159 191—505
SATURDAY, MARCH 25
107-440
Fran
Slrom
144
149
1(7
54-511
129
U9
Ronald Blank
4 p.m.
134—1081
14S 145 174 34-521
Bob Ives
144 152 188—4f4
Weslgalo Bowl, classic, WG.
141 133 153 92-519 Glen Klcper
Ed Yalinke
Bob Perry
174 144 129-447
Wostgal o Liquors, Lakeside, WG.
Dennis Cleveland . .. 133 172 104 103-519
148—1079
Ken 's Sales & Service , Men's, WO.
»7 1(7 14S 50-5.9
Lenard Lettner
Walt
Brown
181 135 143—459
Winona Excavating, American, WG,
104-518
98 184 1:2
Harpld Llca
148-484
Art
Speltz
157
179
Rollingstone Lumber, Classic, wo.
154 117 131 114-518
Jim Tochar
134-1079
Ruppert' s Grocery, Classic, WG.
145 172 143 33-518
John Tlbor
18J 174 115—482
103 16j 14s 112—518 Ray Meyer
Bob Dicrrlch
147
124—454
Hans
Hanson
183
178 153 172 1«-517
Bob Kratz
142—1078
156 154 1J9 4 J-517
Jon Plorco
144 179 153-4?4
141
»4 148 K2-5J4 John Pierce
jerry Merles
183 131 144—442
Mel
Benter
140 148 180 48-5"
Bud Bergcr
118—1074
Tony Schaufonbll . . . 1 6 4 137 127 88-516 Tony Schaufenbll
158 161 133—451
149 125 155 86-515
Jell Brokaw
Partington
144
150
148—442
Larry
1« 163 146 8B-514
Geo. Laumb ., •
142-1074
115 144 154, 90-511
Clar Gappa
184 172 173—545
Bob Kratz
116 143 1S1 83-510
Los Anoolos vv Mllwauke* it Mad). Bill Wissman
Len Strange
173 134 146—453
son, Wis.
;. 15? 123 142 84-508
Lyle Erickson
74-1081
Cincinnati vs, Houston at El Paso, T«x . Bud Kachlcr
1» "0 '« l' 6"5" Louto Orupa
147 132-411
124
143 143 122 44-5-4 Ed Hemmelmen .. 127 222 144—495
Bnlllmoro at Phoonlx.
Sheridan Wo it
123 136 IH 14-514
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Jim Markham
150—1068
147 132 128 74-503 Jim Tochar
No games scheduled,
BOb MCGIII
110 309 1J8—447
133 148 18? 32-502 Tom Nelson
ABA
Jim Bovnlon
124 93 180—407
151 134 147 70-562
EAST DIVISION
Bob Rose
212-1064
W . L. Pet. 6B
Wayne Valentino ... . 124 159 121 94-530 Steve Melton
154 168 105—429
Kentucky
51 14 .191
Geo. Drazkowski .. . . 1 4 3 130 151 72-490 Rich Nllllen
179 144 149-474
Virginia
40 27 .597 ii
Ronald Dietrich . . . . 1 3 3 117 141 04-497
1(0—1041
Now York
131 142 l?« M-497 Bruce Stanton
32 J6 .4/1 iWt
Tom Barlh
174 158 1)4—466
Fiorldlons
28 40 .412 2S',i
151 13? Ill 90-415 Dick Nlemeyer .., 179 149 114-532
Clarence smith
Carolina
120 173 141 56-4;i
27 40 .403 31
Art SpollZ
64—1062
Pittsburgh
33 45 .338 30>A
141 118 141 45—490 Gerald Pulz
Rod Doebbert
142 169 Vt—467
WEST DIVISION
123 144 144 42-400 Clarence Smith . . . 182 144 "113-439
Ed DurWialter
Utah
47 30 .701
154 134 13) 54-47?
152-1058
John Van Hoof
Indiana
37 39 .541
p/i
Mcrlo Blona
"5 118 144 70-477 Sieve Wieczorek . . . 170 157 114—491
Dallas
12:-474
32 37 .464 11
135
112
111
'Stan Wieczorek .. 152 185 140—477
Larry Sutton
Denver
27 39 .409 Iji'i
Ill 122 15S 100-49J
88—1054
ChCSicr KlUlIK
Memphis
24 43 .351 21
133 «1 157 38-478 Roger Morgan . . . . 159 1(6 149—474
Stove Wieczorek
TUESDAY'S RESULTS '
72-477
138
13?
131
Jctt
Bmkow
140
130
1J7—437
Bud Robinson
Florldlnns 134, Pittsburgh IK.
154—1053
119 135 134 00-466
Loulo Grupa
Utah 115, Memphis 115.
13? 155 111 50-4«5 Chuck Lammers .. 159 161 117—448
Tom Smokey
TODAY'S GAMES
50—447
170—48)
153
119
140
Donn
Aarra
141
170
Joo Peplinski
Carolina ol Kentucky.
—318
118—1049
120 101 95
Tom Schneider
Virginia at Now York.
Bud Berger
153 155 151—45?
'
Utah at Indiana ,
Bucky Clerzan . . . . 153 191 117-533
Memphis ol Dallas.
46—1048
Florldlans nt Denver.
Vern TMII
138 123 119—380
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Bob Poster
13? 1(8 T7B—54)5
Kentucky vi. Virginia at Richmond.
142—1047
Dallas it Utah.
Roneld Dlelrlck . . . 142 114 110—416
Lyle Erickson . . . . 142 134 118—414
JOO Conllnskl ,. . . 3 0 1 169 193-545
TUESDAY'S
170—1043
Tom 'edholm . . . . 214 100 146—461
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
00-1307 Leonard Lettner ... 144 148 1(5-47?
Floyd Krlasol
132 142 140-474
EAST—
Bruce Ressie , . , . 2 0 3 190 197-58?
til—Wr
Long Island 77, lona 47.
Ray Gnbrych . . . . 330 204 159—595
Bob Sleglor
137 114 114-455
Adolphl 68, Vermont 46 .
70-1262 Cos Flak
134 144 118—3?8
Rhode Island 71, Mass . 63.
184—103?
314 141 137—514
Miko Ramer
Dartmouth 69, New Hampshlra 4B .
Dick Modloikl . . . . 144 153 145—446
Roiior Replnikl .. 10M72 150-509
Penn 77, SI. Joseph' s, Pa. 44.
134-125? John Thilmany . . . 155 171 147—471
notion Colltgo 41, Conn. 39, OT.
Ray Schreiber . . . 174 IB] 170-52?
118—1017
Pill 82, Youngstown St. 66.
Bob Kramer
190 18? 104-503
Wayne Valentine . 161 1)5 in—427
Penn SI, 61, Kent St, 51.
122-1234 Merle Dlong
132 14? 148-42?
SI . Pctor 'a 85, Siena 73.
172—1028
.
dies Kluilk
171 I?3 141—532
SOUTIILyla tfailldey
U? 151 146—436
141 1?2 170-117
Miko Rolllor
N. Car. 5f, ts, tt. Cor. 84.
103-1231 Klkl Williamson .. 144 170 1 49-405
Geo. Wash. 80, Georgetown 81,
104—1027
Kollh WnltiTi . . . . 3 3 3 180 137—550
Florida 130, Chicago St. 69.
Ed Burkhalltr . . . . 156 161 109-426
Lloyd Wallers
. . . 1 7 ) 181 109-563
Marshall 74, N.C.-Chorlolt« 59,
Geo.
Maui
123
151
176—450
110-1331
Florida So, 117 , Flo. ASM 99,
150-1034
Norb Thruno
151 147 155-453
Tenn. 51. 91, Tcmi. -Clialtanooga 77,
Leo Schotlmoler .. 125 143 138—394
301 191 190—504
Oovo Thruno
El,
Scttmldlknecht
147
145
171—301
MIDWEST104-1331
Oho St , 101, Illinois 70.
136—1025
Adolph llnrstmann 102 104 181-54?
Merle Elllnghuysen 144 115 135—394
Wisconsi n 181, Michigan SI. 74.
Jerry Johnson , . . . 1 4 9 147 195-111
135 111 143—411
Mlnneiota At, Purdue 43.
140-1220 Jerry Mortes
214-101?
Indiana 79, Michigan 75 .
Mnurles Nolliko .. 154 153 174-400
Don Springer
174 ?4 176—444
IR. Sf. 94, Athletes In Action 70.
James Dougla s .. 171 224 I7J—S47
139 174 148—481
SW napllst 87, John. Drown 75.
'
140-1215 Joo Stol pa
84-1011
St. Jos,, ind. 74 , Valparaiso 71, OT.
Earl Uuiwsll
117 171 139—451
Oel' nuw 103, Wabaiti 97,
Deb
Ives
149
155
145—44?
SOUTHWEST—
SuAllla Pacific 74, St. Marlln 'i 31.
BO—1008
Loulsvllfq 90, N. Tex. St, i f .
TOURNAMENTS
Jim Boynton
171 141 138—492
TCU 89, Tt-iiai Tech »8.
NAIA PLAYQFPS
Tom
Smokey
115
149
128-422
SMU 78, Rice i».
District 30
82- 9?4
Texas 00, T«xas ASMS, 71.
First Round
Nlcliolls st, 75, Gramhllng 71,
Arkansas 131, Baylor 109.
Ed Krage
115 144 111—372
7)
.
Gra
nd
Canyon
N.O.
Xavlor
ro
La.
CoKeon
W. Now Mew. »7,
John Schultz
152 11? 10^390
,
7«.
District 28
PAR WEST-231— 994
First Round
Tom Schneider , , , 110 174 113—39?
Idoho St. 8-4, Doiso St, 76.
Fairmont st, 72, oionvlllo 41, Fairmont Ray Dullols
Denver 01, Chicago Loyola 78.
138 122 130—410
leads licit oil series 1-0.
122- 911
A IUSB PacWc 87, U.S. Intl. »/.

DOUBLES

FREE FOUND ADJ
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our reader*,
free found ads -will M published when
a person finding an article calls tha
Winona Dally «. Sunday News Classified Dent. 452-3321. An IS-word notice
will "- be published fr*« 'or 2 days In
an effort to bring finder and loser
together.

This newspaper will be responsibli for
only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In LOST-n\an'» billfold, 8un. night. Tel.
tha Want Ads section. Check your «1
452-2217.
and , call 452-3321 If a correction must
be made.
•
PIN FOUND—St. Francis School of Nur*
ing, Evanston, III. 1970- Tal. 452-7151.

Men's pinJourney results

Scoreboard
Hockey

Froedtert Malt Corporation

A

'

Grain

stock prices

l.lS'/s.

Allied Ch 30V8 Honeywl 153
Allies Chal 15 Inland Stl 34%
Amerada 46% I B Mach 371&
Am Brnd 44% Intl Harv 30
Am Can 33 Intl Paper 34%
18
Am Mtr
7% Jns & L
30
AT&T
43% Jostens
i8%
Anconda 19 Kencott
46
Arch Dn 33% Kraft
Armco Sl 20% Kresge SS 105
55V4
Armour —— Loew's
Avco Cp 19% Marcor
29%
Beth Stl 33 Minn MM 141%
Boeing
24^ Minn P L 21%
Boise Cas 17% Mobil Oil 55>A
Brunswk 48% Mn Chm 48%
Brl North 43% Mont Dak 32%
Gamp Sp 271/s N Am R 35%
Catpillar 48% N N Gas 43%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 27%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air
46%
Cities Svc 43% Nw Banc 38%
Com Ed 36 Penney
73%
ComSat 72% Pepsi
74
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge 40%
Cont Can 33% Phillips
30%
Cont Oil ' 28% Polaroid 126%
Cntl Data 60% RCA * 41%
Dart Ind . 57% Rep Stl
22%
Deere
59% Rey Ind
69%
Dow Cm 82% Sears R HI
du Pont 162% Shell Oil 50%
East Kod 109 Sp Rand
37%
Firestone 25% St Brands 46 '
Ford Mtr 69% St Oil Cal 60%
Gen Elec 61% St Oil Ind 68
Gen Food 31% St Oil NJ 75%
Gen Mills 46% Swift
36
Gen Mtr 80% Texaco
33%
Gen Tel 30% Texas Ins 134%
Gillette 42% Union Oil 32%
Goodrich 28% Un Pac
59%
Goodyear 31 U S Steel 32%
Greyhnd 21% Wesg El 44%
Gulf Oil 28 Weyrhsr
50%
Hornestk 23% Wlworth
41%
D

Schultz Transit
whips Oasis 7-1
for indoor title

- .-

Oats No 2 extra heavy white
68. ,
Barley, cars 2X 7, year ago
133; Larker 1.07-1.22; Blue Malting 1.12-1.16; Dickson 1.07-1.16;
Feed 90-.1.06.
Rye No. 1 and 2 104-1.08.
Flax No 1-2 2,74 nom.
Soybeans No. 1yellow 3.20%.
¦ '
¦
¦
.

"

¦

¦

-

¦ -¦

"

:¦

Livestock

Cadets clinch
3rd strai ght
CCC crown
CENTltAL CATHOLIC
SI, Thomai
Pacttll
Cretin
Lourdts

W
11
11
ll
7

L
1
]
]
7

Mill Murray
Dt Ln Sail*
COTTER
Bonlld»

W
t
A
4
1

PIANO TECHNICIAN-loeal references
upon request. Reasonable rates. Write
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
Bill Olseen.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PLUMBING BARN

Tel. 454-4241

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle 3,000; calves 400; curfor clogged sewers and drains
tailed midweek supply slaughter sleers
and heifers strong to 50 cents higher;
choice offerings showing the extent ol Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
Ihe advance; slaughter cows moderately
active, steady to strong; bulls scarce] THERE'S a surprise In store for you I A
Vealers steady; near 1,000 for feeder
wonderfu l surprise when you convert to
auction.
. :¦ i
soft water. Whiskers wilt In soft waChoice 1,000-1,200 lb: slaughter sleers
ter, the gentle suds baby mom's comM.50-35.50; good and choice 33.75-34.50l
plexion and leave her hair silky and
choice 850-1,000 Ib slaughter helferi
shimmering, clothes and dishes rinse
33.50-34.50; mixed good and choice 33.00cleaner and brighter, and It prevents
33.75; ullllty and . commercial slaughter
lime build-up in plumbing and water
cows 24.00-25.50; culter 22.90-25.00; ear- . .' heater. These are just a few of the
ner 19.50-22.00; nol enough slaughter
reasons to Install a wafer softener In
bulls sold to establish quotations; choice
your home.
vealers 50.00-55.00; some prime 41.50;
good 44.00-51.00.
Hogs 4,000; barrows and gills strong
PLUMBING
8, HEATING
¦•
to 25 cents higher; U.S. 1-2 190-240 lb
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
23.75-24.00; 1-3 190-240 Ib 23.25-23.75; 2-4
240-260 Ib 23.00-23.75; 2-4 240-280 lb 22.50Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
23.25; 2-4 280-300 Ib 22.25-22.75; sows
steady; U.S. 1-3 300-400 lb 20,50-22.00;
boars steady to 50 cents lower.
Sheep 600; all classes steady; choice WANTED—night bellhop, Sun ' through
Thurs., ll p.m. to 7 a.m. Apply In
end prime 90-110 lb rolled slaughter
. person. Holiday Inn.
lambs 28.25-29.25; 710-120 Ib 27.25-28.25;
utility and good slaughter ewes 3.50-5.50;
choice and fancy 60-85 lb feeder lambs MATURE WOMAN to do babysitting In
my home, part-time, weekdays, some
29,00-30.00; 85-100 lb 27.00-29.00.
full-time. For details Tel. 454-3216 after
¦¦ '
. 6 p.m.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Frank O'Laughlln

tggs

CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET

Grade A large while . . ; .
Grade A medium white

FULL-TIME WAITRESS, apply Garden
Gate Restaurant , IH Plaza E. No
phone calls.

,M

.27

(First Pub. Wednesday, March 1, 1972)

NOTICE OF HEARING ON
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. ll-STM-72
Job, No, 15-SAN-72
Job No. 17-SAN-72
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe City
Council of tho City of Winona , Minnesota, will meet In the Council Chambers
In tho City Hall, in said City, at 7:30
o'clock P.M. on AJarch 13, 1972, to
consider tho making of the following
local
Improvements:
Job
ll-STM-72
sto rm sower system to servo (ho McNally Townhouse site; Job 15-SAN-72
sanitary sower extension In East Burns
Valley Road; Job 17-SAN-72 sanitary
sower extension In Conrad Drive.
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Statutes, as amended. The areas proposed to be assessed for such Improvements arc:
JOB NO. ll-STM-72: All on the East
330 feel of tho Southwest Quarter ol the
Southwest Quarter (SWW of SW'/<| ol
Section Thlrly-slx (36) , Township Ono
Hundred Seven (107) North, ot Rengo
Soven (7) West of tho Fifth Prlnclpnl
Meridian: Parcels 1 through 5, Bruco
McNally; Parcel 6, Pleasant Green Association!
JOB NO. 15-SAN-72: All In Section
Thirty-five (35), Township One Hundred
Seven (107) Norlh, of Rnnno Seven (7)
West; part ot Lot K Subdivision of
Soulh Half (S'.i) of said Section, Douglas E. Rnkowskl end Jeannlcne Rokowskl; port of Lot 14, Subdivision ol
Soulh Half (S'/a) of said Section, Donald A. Roessler and Joan B, Roessler;
part of Lot 14, Subdivision bf Soulti
Half (SVi) of snld Section, Roland L.
Speltz and La Vonno L. Spoltz; Part ol
Lot 13, Subdivision of South Half (SVJ )
cl snld Section, Jane Melby: Part of
Lot 13, Subdivision of Soulh Hnlf (SMi)
ol said Section, Robert W, Schueler;
Lot 11 and 11A of salrt Section, Harriot
Oimun; 1 ncre In West Third of Lot
1IB ot snld Secllon. Roy Hormnn Lessen ; Wesl 95 (eel of frontage per dood
book 213, pntio 141 , sold Section, Mar|orlo Juno Snfrnnofcl pnrt of Lot 12
ol snld Section, Vernon C. Schueler;
JOB NO. 17-SAN-72: Rcplot of Wincrest Second Addition, Lois 12 through
11, Block 5, Lois 6 through 13, Block
7, Lot 3. Bloc k 1 (Skyllno Manor), Minvjothn Volley CorporMlon contract wllh
W'nona National ond Snvlngs Bank.
The estimated rosi ot such Improvements li J24.300.00 . Pursons desiring lo
he heard wilh rolorenco to tho proposed
Improvements will be henrd nt Ihls
ninellnn.
Doted this 29th dny nl February, 1972.
John S, Cnrlcr
L
Clly Clerk of sold Clly
a
10 (Puh. Dale Wednesday. Mnrch 1, 1972)
10
STA TEMENT OF PURPOSE AND
u

St. Thomas, tilio .state's No. 2
ranked independent high school ,
clinched its third straight Central Catholic Conference title
Tuesday night with a 48-44 win
over Hill-Murr ay, while St.
Paul Cretin nnd Austin Pacelli
met in the showdown for the
number two spot. Pacelli rose
to tlie occasion nnd claimed a
share of the runnerup ' position
with n 67-64 win.
De Ln Salle finished ils season with a convincing 62-45 win
over Rochester tannics and Winona Cotter dropped St. Louis
Park Bcntldo 62-55.

14

SNOWBLOWER, power mower and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larsorii
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.

154 High Forest

SOUTH ST. PAUL

Schultz Transit, mustering up
an 11-hit attack , jolte d the Oasis
Bar 7-1 Tuesday night at St .
Matthew's gym to claim Uie
playoff championship in Winona 's Indoor Softball League.
Winning pitcher Len Jaszewski scattered six hits and struck
out nine for Schultz kTransit, the
team that also won the regular
season title. Dan Platteter was
tlie batting star for tlie winners,
rapping out four singles.
Dave Czaplewski and Miko
Stinson collected two hits apiece
for Schultz '.
LeRoy Anderson suffered thc
loss on the mound for Oasis although he fanned ten . Jim Koch
and Glenn Olson both reached
Jaszewski for a pair of singles.
a

Business Services

TAX PREPARATION — fast dependabla work, reasonable/ Contact Mary
Ann Wobig, Tcl. 452-3482.

EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE

NOTICE: . An ordinance has boon Introduced for passnne before 1ho City
Council, Wlnonn, Minnesota, tho purposo
nod elloct of whlcl> will bo to amend
Section 30 I) of the Wlnonn City Codo,
which section rolntoa to Wnlor, nnd lia
regulation Ihorool,
Doled February 29, 1972,
John S. Cortor
Clly Clerk

WHAT'S ON YOUR "WANT" LIST? Vacation? New appliance? Spring outfit?
Money to clear up bills? Whatever your
goal, you'll enjoy earning the money
you need as an Avon Representative.
We'll help you build a group of customers In your neighborhood. For a personal Interview, call now : Mn. Sony*
King Rochester £07-288-3333.
BABYSITTER—In my home, 3or 4 nights
a week. E. location. Tel. 452-4012 between 11 and 3 or write P.O. Box J53.
PART-TIME or full-time help. Choose
your own hours. If Interested Tel. 715442-3161 Thurs, or Frl.

Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
MARRIED MAN on form, very good salary plus percentage. Pat Daley, Lewiston, Minn, Tel. 3793.
MACHINE ASSEMBLER wllh mechanical ability, form background helpful.
Ronco Engineering Co., E. Hwy. 14 and
61.

Help — Male or Female

28

BEAUTY OPEflATOR-Exporlenced preforred or operator wllh styling ability.
Wrlto E-27 Dally News.
HELP WANTED ->- earn $50 lo $300 port
or full-llmo a week. No experience
necessary. Nome , address, job experience and best time to bo contacted .
Write P.O. Box 21, Spring Grove, Minn.
55974.
BOYS, GIRLS — make money selllnfl
enndy. Tcl. 452-9H4.
EARN EXTRA mocjoy at your own convenience. Musi bo 21. Tol. 452-2188 .

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
WILL CARE for children, ages 2 and
older, In my homo, Tol. 452-4677 alter 5.
LPN WILL DO .bnbysilllng In her homo.
Tol. 452-3169.
HOUSEKEEPING JOB wonted In tnolhcrlcsa homo or fo r slngla mon. Wrllo
E-25 Dolly N.ows.
SECRETARY—experienced , mnture. Temporary fulltlmoi or pnrl.|lm». Tel.
452-3644.
Business Opportunities

37

COMMERCIAL nuiLDING-fully rented,
excellent terms. Soo mo today, Jim D
Mohnn 454-234 7) TOWN & COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE , 454-3741.

Insurance

3g

SAVE MONEY wllh a Poiicy TavJavTwlih
Romnn Lublnskl—Home ,
u \ 0l
0uii .
noss, ole. Tol. 452-SJ16, Good^ In Wisconsin also,

Dons, Pets, Supplies

42

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS-Wllllom
Ooiou, Almn, Wis, Tol. 605-4050 .

(Pull. Dale Wednesday, March I, W3>

WHITE, SMALL Poodlos. AKC. CaflTr
403 l., 4th, Wlnonn, You have to tea
STATEMENT OP PURPOSE AND
lo Appreciate. Uoniollnhlo .
EFFECT OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE
NOTICE: An ordinandi litis been Introduced for passnoe boloro the Clly GERMAN SIIEPIIERpT^upi. Tel. ' 452Council, SNInonn, Minnesota, lha purree
nnd etlcct of which will bo to establish
n downtown Irnlllc (low pnllorn, which AUSTRALIAN TERRIERS - AKC reglslorcd, wormed, All ronsonnblo ol(cr»
will provide tor no loft turns nt corlaln
considered, foi, 4M 1059 altur 5.
Intersections and slop slam at curlnlii
Intersections ..
AKC GOLDEN llolrlovcrs. ExcellonTprlce.
Doled February 29, 1972.
Roger A. Ulscliofl, Ossoo , Wis Ttl
John S. Carter
597-3090.
Clly Clerk

n\\.

' Dogs, Pah, Suppllts

42

NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND puppies, AKC
reglrtered, dark, beautifully marked
Ron Hruoatt. Rushford. After «, Tel
'
864-«oJ.

horses, Cattle, Stock

'

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

RUPP SNOWMOBILES

Sales—Perls—Servlca
See the "MITRO"
WINONA FIRE L POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-54 E. 2nd
Tel. 452-5055

43

BLACK* ANGUS helferi, jocd quality,
purebred but not registered. TeC Rush844-7440,
lord

Trucks, Tractors,Trailers 108
TRUCK tag-axle, dual wheels with hy
!draullc lift. Complete. Very good rubber
and good condition. Joe Moen, Pm
ton, Minn, Tal 765-3385.

HEREFORD FEEDER calves, weigh
about 400 lbs.) also soma brood cows
Tel Lewiston 3777.

~~

TWO PUREBRED Angus herd bulls, J
': years old. Orville Agtlmson, Utlca,
Tel. St. Charles V32-4079.

:

"

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE bred silts,
due In Mar , or Apr. Serviceable age
boars and open gills. William Schorn.
berg, Rl. T, La - Crosse,--Wis. - Tel.
Wist Salem 784-7879.
EIGHTEEN good grade polled Hereford
cows, for spring : calving. Tel. 608-52S34B2, Butman's Hickory Hills Farms,
Ettrick, Wis.

Articles for Salt

NURSERY GATE , drapes, .qullf, miscellaneous adult clothing, new electric
hand ml*er, much miscellaneous. Sale
Thurs, & Frl., 11 a.m -5 p.m. 1114
w, . Broadway.

¦

KUSTOM 200 guitar Amp. 2 column with
two 15 Inch C.T.S In each column.
$550. Tel, Rollingstone M9-2614 , after
4:30

Vacuum Clemen

78

Sales & Servlca
FITZGERALD SURGE
Tel Lewiston 6201

Dalr-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Sorvlco
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E, -4th
Tel. 452-5532

50

GOOD DRY CORN , Inside. Fred Kleinbach, Rolllngslono. Tel- 689-2693,
BALED CLOVER straw ond oati straw.
Laurence
Rebhahn, Arcadia, Wis.,
(Dodge).
HAY for sale. David Koctz , Rt. 3, Wlno.
no, Minn, Tol, 454-1245.
HAY FOR SALE-Oscor
Houston 096-3960,

59

Baby Merchandise

BACK IN STOCK AGAIN, BIG JOHN
FARM WAGONS, wide tread, all set up
on 15" rubber, ready to go. 1159.
S 8, H SALES
NORTH BEND, WIS,

Hay, Grain, Feed

MAIL
D A I LY N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

Severson, Tel.

TWIN STROLLER-IIke new,
1IJ9,

Tel. 689-

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

HIOH BACK* platform rocKers, $49.95.
B0RZYSKOWSKI ' FURNITURE, ,302
Mankato Ave. Open Mon. « Frl. evenInjs.
LIKE NEW Naugahyde rocllnlng choir,
bilge. Te|. 454-3031.

SMALL CRIB wa nted. Tel, Rollingstone
<589-2789.:
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals nnd raw fur. _
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
¦ '• ' HIGHEST PRICES PAID
,
for scra p Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw (urs and wool.. .
. .

Som Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
TeL 452-5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

WARM, CARPETED room lor male with
cooking privileges. Linens and refrigerator provided. Near WSC. Tel.„.45Z. 6980. . .
SLEEPING ROOM for working gentleman. 153 W. 4th, call alter s.
NICE ROOMS for school dr worklno men.
Color TV, kitchen, lounge. Everything
furnished, S10 per week. Tel. 454-3323.

65

POTATOES , $2.99 hundred, 30 lbs. 69c;
homegrown rutabagas, 6c lb.; apples)
Dock been pop. Winona Potato Market.

OEEF AND DAIRY collie hay (or sole, THIS WEEK SPECIAL: Fresh caught
bullheads, pan fried to perfection,
delivered . Euoone Lehnerti, Kellogg,
crispy brown. Hillside Fish House.
Minn. Tol. 507-534-3763.
GOOD ALFALFA clnlry hay and beef hoy,
delivered. Jcxs Fredrickson. Loko Clly.
Tcl. 507-753-3349 evenings,

THE FISH THAT

STRA,W-2,000 hales. Tol. Rushlord 864
9492 or contocl Don Bunko, Rt, 1, Lewislon.

Antiques, Coins, Stamp*

SB

"FOR YOUR COINvanlenca", Renrob
Colni will stay opsn until «-.30 p.m.
Frldnys. 115 E. 3rd, (Insldo Jones and
Kroeoor)

Attention:
Antique Sell-Out

Having Bold my home I must
j - diMposo of my entire antique
collection. 24 chirm olosets
of dishes plus furniture . Ono
of tho largest collections in
this nren.

Walter Lawrenz
Hwy. 01 N.,
Minnesota City

Guns, Sporting Goods

IN FOUNTAIN CITY—firs t floor 2 bed.
remodeled.
room apartment,
newly
Tel. Fountain City 587-3502.
CENTER ST. — newly remodeled, partially furnished 3 rooms with private
bath. Heat and hot water furnished,
Adulls only. $140. Tel. 452-5790.

Apartments, Furnished

91

ONE-BEDROOM — 585 month, no pets.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota Clly. Tel 589.
2150.

UTILITIES furnished , close to Technical
School. Available now. 540 month. Tol.
454-3305.
NEEDED 3 mole roommates to share 3bedroom furnished apartment
near
WSC. Utilities paid. $50 monlh. 377Vi
W. 7th.

"NEW"

Tel. 454-490?

92

OFFICE SPACE wllh phono answering
sorvlco available. In Professional Building. JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 4545870, 0 «,m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl.
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up lo 50,000 st).
tt. Parking, heat and loading dock,
Tol. 454-4C42.

Farms for Ront

93

DAIRY FARM for rent, op shares, wllh
40 head of dairy cattle, Tsl, 452-3223.

BETTER TRAINED.
BETTER EDUCATED.
BETTER MOTIVATED.
HIRE THE .VETERAN

ESTATE

^2HK

454-3741 j«S

FARMS FARMS
UOO acres with 2 sets of
farm buildings. 250 tillable,
850 acres of beantiM hills,
trees, pasture with creek
running through. Would
make good beef farm. Close
enough in for development.
MLS 577.

NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blulfvlew
Circle, with double attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.

1955 JEEP 'Arton 4-wheel drive pickup, 327 V-» engine, power steering,
lockout hubs. Western hydraulic snow
plow, power, angling and . plowing
... V . . . . . . . . . . . . $2295
lights - ..1969 CHEVROLET 3.4-ton pickup, 307
V-B engine, 4-speed -transmission, split
rims, El-ply tirei and rear bumper. '
. . . . . . $2191
EXTRA CLEAN - . '
KEN'S SALES fc SERVICE
"Your All-Amerlcan Dealer " .
Hwy 14-61 E.
Breezy Acrei

1965 CHEVROLET
Vi Ton Pickup

BOB

AND perfection is no trifle.
Everything is just the way
you would want it in this
Swiss Chalet on a beautiful
wooded lot overlooking the
river. Large living room
and dining room, an "every' thing" kitchen, carpeted ceramic bath, heated two-car
garage.
Solid Comfort
.

Rollingstone Valley, 20 acres
with spring, $6,500. MLS Z.
Rollingstone Valley, 20 acres
$5,50O. MLS Z.
45M5626
454-3587
452-3175
Realtor,

IN THIS attractive threebedroom home. Carpeted
living room with raised
hearth fireplac e, ceramic
baths and a big family
room.
Let Yourself Glow
lU this glamoroTis four-bedreom , two-bath home. Carpeted living room and dining room, deluxe kitchen,
large family room with fireplace.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOUBS CALL:
Laura Fisk .......
Jan Allen
Myles Peterson ...
Pat Magin . . . . . . . .

452-2118
452-5139
452-4009
452-4934

Soto or Rent; Exchange
Houses for Sals

101

09

FOR RENT or eale, modern 2-bedroom
ho-uso. Remodeled kllchen ond both.
Onrooe, utility slicd. Nice yord. J125,
THREE-BEDROOM house, ell modern,
Tel, Lewislon 2911,
574 W, 4th St. Inquire 511 E. 4lh.

Wanted—Real Etffato

Wanted to Ront

OB

WANT TO rant crop land, Tel. CanterVilla 539-J554,
FARMHOUSE WANTED - Reasonable
rent. Within 3 monthi. Tel. 453-7116.

Bus. Property for Salo

97

REMODELED BUSINESS building for
•ale on main alrcot In small town ,
Avallnlilo Immediately. Tol. 715-695-33)2.

location,

Boat* , Motors, EPc.

108

WANTED-Alumacreft |4' Model FD or
NEW HOME on lorna lot In Goodvlew .
F7 boat, oood condlt lon, L. Kindschy,
3 largo bedrooms, large kitchen and
Whitehall, Wis.
llvlna room. Will take older home or
tarm In Irado. MLS 591. TOWN t,
MUST SELL
COUNTRY REAL E5TATH, Tal. 454- OWNER transferred, 1971 14' Sllverllne
3741.
runabout, 45 h.p,. Mercury motor , Hlohlonder trailer, many *xtrai. Uuid 30
houri, Tel. 452-3307.

/ ThORP j CORPORATION
COUNTRY
HOME

Between Galesville and Ettrick , Wis., 6 year old ranch
home, 3 bedrooms, many
extras. On 2V4 acres with
garden , berries , and fruit
frees.
Blflck-top country
highway. Priced under $25,000.

/ THORPf cn[jpnjjj fnM
Ed Rue, Broker , La Crosse Wl.
64801. Phone (iOB-7il4-:il57.

tit-Am.

DODGE—1966 Charger, good
Tel Fountain City 687-9771 .

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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HONDA 30S Scrambler, excellent condl
tion, 1350. Tal. Pelirion 075-5521 alter
3.
HMW—1956, low mlloeso, oood condition,
drestcd lor touring, Also Nikon camera.
Tol. 454-5332 alter 5:30.
FAST SERVICE on ell cu«tom parti,
tiro, batterlei, iprockels , chalm end
ottior motorcycle ports; also CZ ond
Jmvn Motorcycle] lor '72 on hand. Onrvln Height" Cycle Salei and Service.
Tel. 452-4235.
It't time to tic»3 Iho ruihl
Bring In your motorcycle for a
sprlno tune-up,
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
- 3<th ond Hwy. 41, newt to Penneyt,
An alllllnto ol Robb Oral. Store Inc.
«r>d Jim Robb Really,

Snowmobile*
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ARCTIC CAT, 197) 399 snowmobile end
cover) 1972 BulKo double trailer , 90O
Ib- capacity, tljMip swivel , llohtt and
llcenje. Tel. 454-3072.

autoKey.
also
Tal,

condition,

CHEVROl.ET-1965 Bel Air, V-8, JM, 4door, automatic, looks and runs good,
W00. Tel. St Chirles M2-3159
SC0UT-IM7 Sportiler, fully equipped
Cheap. Tel. 452-45)7 after t p.m.
CHEVR0LET-1969 Impale «oor herdtop,, fully equipped with air condl
tlonlng automatic transmission, tilt
steering, Ilka
flow car. Reasonably
priced. J1695 Tel. 454-1W5.
MUSTANG — 1966 2-do'or hardtop, ntw
clutch, new tires. Excellent shape. (850.
Tel. Fountain CltV «7-79eV^v-« '

WHOLESALE
1967 MERCURY
Parklane

• 4 door , Breezeway sedan
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING . . Loaded! Sharp
- car.

$1050

1967 CHRYSLER
Newport

2 door Hardtop." Loaded!
New rubber. Compare to
any in town.

$1050

TOUSLU FOJffl
MERCURY

"Your CotmtTy Style Dealer"
MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings

DRIVING AT
ITS BEST
1970 CHEVROLET
Impa la

2 door hardtop, Dark blue
finish with matching blue
cloth interior. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING; Radio and
heater, white sidewall tires,
mud and snows rear.

Open Friday Nights

REDUCED IN
PRICE r

$2200
1969 CHEVROLET
Impala

1967 PONTIAC
¦

Trifles Make Perfection

Rollingstone Valley, 50 acres
with . spring, $9 ,SO0. MLS Z.

Jerry Blaisdell ....
Ed Bott
Nora Heinlen
Mark Zimmerman ,
454-147&

GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 4544196

YOU'LL want to see this
three-bedroom lome with
¦good sized living room,
dining room and kitchen.
¦
LESS than $10,OCO!

' • z.

Z.

Office Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
6 days a week

Cutting Corners?

70 acres, large modern
home, 34' x 100' barn . 30
open acres, 40 acres pasture
and woodland. $52,900. MLS

¦

For
PROMPT-COURTEOUS :
SERVICE
Call Us ANYTIME
: Day or Night
or Weekends
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MUSTANG—I9M Convertible, 289,
matic, power steering and brakes.
atone mags end Polyglas tires,
show tires. Excellent condition.

ONLY $1095
with camper $1495

if REALTOR
120 emm

40 acres, 5 bedr oom home
with fireplace, 2 bathrooms.
Large barn , close to Winona ,
; $46,900, MLS Z.

'¦

y^s^

WSefoikfc

200 acres, 100 open, 5 bedroom home. Large dairy
barn with jcleanei, 3 miles
from Winona. $75,000. Will
sell on contract. MLS Z.

40 acres,'almost all tillable
on Pleasant Ridge, 3 miles
from Winona. $12,000. MLS

Jfu-tone .Maroon and white,
4 speed transmission, 6 cylinder engine, radio, side
mirror, good tires, 61,500
miles, as clean as they
come.

. .JT.

160 acres, 100 open. Older
farm home, needs remodeling 6 miles from Winona,
*only $32,000. MLS 411.

NEW 3-bedroom home, Ideal
nilddlo 20's. Tel. Ail-iSU) .

OFFICES FOR RENT on lho Plain .
Sllrnomon—Selover Co., Tel, 452-4347.

WANTED TO BUY—old end modern
OUna, war relics, especially \World War
II pistols. Cash paid. I will pick up,
Tsl. 452-5303.

99

102
REMTINQ Is for the birds, owning Is
lor you. FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN,
WOULD
LIKE
term,
any
sl»,
Will
tnde
172 Wain. Tel. 452-5202.
STUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
realouranl In Winona which has boon
JIM ROOD REALTY , Tol. 454 1870, 8
location
for
3D
years.
Contact
Jim
In
J
IN BLUFF SIDING-new 3-bedroom split
a.m. lo 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
D. Mohan, 454-2347, TOWN t, COUNImel, |usl finishing. Te l. Fountain Clly
TRY REAL ESTATE.
517-9601.

Buslnosi Placoa for Rent

66

TOWN *M\
COUNTR/M
REAL

40 acres, 15 tillable, 5 miles
from Winona on Pleasant
Ridge. $8,100. MLS 503.

1752 W. (Ih

McDONALD'S

Selden Russell, Branch Office Mgr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 286-2841

NOW RENTING new 1-bedroom and efficiency apartments. Heat and water
furnished, Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities, Furnished or unfurnished . Valll View Apartments, (Winona 's newest). South of
Community Hospital. Tel. 452-9490.

KEY APARTMENTS

— From —

.

120 acres, about 90 open,
close-in on the ridge, $29,500.
No buildings. MLS Z.

Many luxurious features.

FILET 0' FISH

MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Realtor
Office Tel. 715-597-365?

DELUXE I or 2 bedroom apartments,
fully carpeted, air conditioned. Includes
heat , water and gas. No single students, 338 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834.

1-Bcdroom Apartments

53

MEDIUM Rod Clovor and Timothy soed.
Lawrence
Rebhahn, Arcadia, Wli.,
(Dodgo),

CENTER 4T.—3 rooms wlfn private bath.
• Stove, refrigerator, carpeted, draperies
furnished, Adulls. tllO. Tel. 452-6790.

Completely Furnished
Beautifully Decorated

FOR SALE—1,200 holes ol hay) LOOO
bales ol straw; RO0 hu. oali. Dornarri
Jacobson, Rushlord, Minn.

Seeds, Nursery Stock

BROADWAY W. 1402. — J rooms downstairs, kllchen, living and dining room,
Vi bath. 2 bedroms and full bath upstairs, Gas wall heaters up and down.
Air conditioned. All carpeted. $140
per rrlorlh. Available Moron 5. Tel.
452-5518 or 452-3987 fi a.m, to 5 p.m.

WHITE ELEPHANT-Full size foam padd«J- sofa bed, In choice of colors. 5(5,
C5. C, BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, THREE-ROOM apartment, all modern;
also sleeping room. By week or month.
3rd 8. Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl.
No children or pels. Shanorl-La Motel,
evenings, Park behind lho store.
Tel, 454-3624.

Good Things fo Eat .

-

OSSEO AREA: 80 fertile acres, excellent for crop or pasture. Water, (No
buildings). Only $9,000.

ALUMACRAFT Model A boat. Write
Lawrence Breltbach, Rt. l, Trempealeau. WIs, 54661.

" Hardt's Musife Store
ANTIQUE

BY OWNER—large country home and
buildings. 24 acres. Open creek next
to highway. Fenced play yard; good
for hobby farm or retirement. Tel.
Cochrane 626-3331 for appointment.

VACUUM CLEANERS, « and up. All
hoses, domestic, 54 and up. Also a good
. Klrby vacuum. Tel. 452-1818. or see at
16 ACRE building site located 12 miles
305 Mankato; Ave.
soulh of eau Claire on Highway 53.
Creelc through property Only $3,000.
Wanted fo Buy
81 Terms,

NEEDLES

BALED HAY, 1,000, first and second
cutting; 1951 International C with cultivator. Curtis Olson, Lamoille. Tel. 4S4.
2664.

HAULERS

NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, I-S
bedrooms. Financing available. J21,500
10 MILES FROM Winona In Cedar Vaton up. Wilmer Larson Construction,
ley. 2(0 acres with approx. 100 tillable,
Tel. 452-5533.
60 acres of which Is choice flat corn
land. Creek In pasture and 2 springs BY OWNER. East location 2-bedroom
near buildings. Fair house and barn.
brick homo with utility room, all carELECTRIC GUTAR—12 string, RlckenContact ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. J, Wlno.
pet ing and drapes Included, enclosed
backer, hollow body. Excellent guitar.
Used Cars
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ni. Tel. 452-4980.
backyard with Sears utility building.
Tel. Plainview, Minn. 531-3518.
Under J10.000. Tel. 452-5148 or 452-7948.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
FORO—1954, good shape. S150. Tel. 4!7
71 or home, or are planning to sell real BY OWNER — In Goodvlew, 2-bedroom 23I7- - ' ; . - " . .
Radios/ Television
estate of any type contact NORTHhome, laro* new kllcJien with lots ot
cupboards, patio, large yard and at- CORVAIR MONZA—1566, Interior excel
: ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY,. Real
USED black and white and color TV's.
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
tached garage. Tel., 454-3380.
May b« seen at HARDT'S MUSIC
lent, exterior good, engine excellent
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
STORE.
Tel. Plainview, Minn. 534-3518.
OPEH . HOUSE at McN-elly Townhouses.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-73S0.
'¦
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-bedroom "
JUST TRADED IN!
Sewing Machines
73 FOR SALE or rent: 160 acre farm near Aberdeen: For (Hither Information
One-owner LOW MILEAGE
Tet.
454-1059.
1969 JEEPSTER COMMANDO
:Winona, near good highway. Tel. 305SALE-good, used straight stitch sew764-5589.
Wagon. V-o engine, standard transDUPLEX AND J-bedroom home. Furnling machines.
In cabinets, $25 and up.
mission, lockout hubs, radio, 8"
¦
1ur« Included. Incomo over S300 and
WINOHA.; SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
wheels, mow tires all around, equipFARMS — FARMS — FARMS
Tel. 454MO*. Certified. All rented.
¦
ped with western hydraulic snow plow
¦
PLEASANTVILLE AREA: 80 exception2374. :
and ptSwIng lights, green wllh white
3-bedroom
ally
fertile
acres,
all
modern
Typewriters
77
farm home, cute as a bug's ear. 28x50' HEW HOMES available In 3 locations.
°P'
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
dairy barn and several other good farm
Many extras Included. Starting In low
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
"Your All American Dealer "
takes
It.
$17,000
buildings.
First
Na452-2745,
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
20's. For Information Tal.
UM
14.A1 P
Bre«7V Aeml
tional Homes by 'Royca Construction Co.
for ell your cilice supplies, desks,
files Or office, chairs, LUND OFFICE ARCADIA AREA: 497 acres, 162 tillable,
balance In pasture and -wood lot. Heavy
Farms — Homes — Businesses
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452soil. Modern fi-room farm house, larga
We Need Lls-tlngs!
5222. .-: . - . - barn, several other good farm buildBILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS, MLS
ings. Only 542,000.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 695-2104
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Renta l payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, IIS Levee Plate E.

DEKALB 20 week pullets, vaccinated ¦ USED
¦
¦MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
against BroncMills, Newcastle, Pox and ¦ m.
ROOMS FOR RENT for working men or
Mareks. Order now, SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. FOR HANDCRAFTED Formica kitchen ¦ students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
Brooks
&
Assocabinets.
454-1008. -;
and
bathroom
68?-2311.->
ciates/ Tel. 454-5382.
ORDER NOW—Babcock pullets, day old
Apartments, flats
90
or grown to 20 weeks- : XL-9 broad- USED REFRIGERATORS, Hoover portable washers, electric ranges and
breasted males for Capons or Roasters.
NEWLY
REDECORATED
downstairs
2
155
ELECTRIC,
electric
dryers.
B
&
B
The demand for. these fine birds has
''
bedroom apartment, heat paid, off
never been greater. Capon growers . E, 3rd.
street
parking
provided.
5145.
Tel
.
ara nettle, lor our market. 550 heavy
454-2012.
THE NO. 1 CHAIN SAW BUY
brood breasted males, 10 days old
HOMELITE 150 AUTOMATIC
available now. Winona Chick Hatchery,
WEST BROADWAY-3 rooms with prlPower enough to handle a 20" bar.
Bgx 283, Breezy Acres, Winona, Minn.
vate bath, heat and hot water furnishPrices start at $149.95.
' Tel. 454-5070.
ed. Adulls only. 585. Tel. 452-5790,
Now at your Chain Saw Headquarters
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
Wanted-Llvestock
46 2nd & Johnson
IN GALESVILLE—3 rooms, heat and
Tel. 452-2571
lights furnished. Immediate occupancy.
Tel. Fountain City 587-9601.
WANT TO RENT boar. Clarence Busch,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 454-1326.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment lust redecFor All Makes
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted. 3-4 days
orated and ready for occupancy Mar.
of Record Players
old. Norbert Oreden, Altura, Minn.
1. Stove, refrigerator and disposal In
kitchen, air conditioning. Heat and waTel. 7701.
11M18 Plaia E.
ter furnished. Upstairs ol 1% story 4plex. Laundry facilities In building. Tel.
48
Farrri Implements
454-4904.
MANURE FORK bucket loader for Allis AND newer furniture stripping. Free
Chalmers tractor, WD 45 or WD $75
estimates, pick-up and delivery. DealBaled hay, 36c bale. Oscar Stavlo,
ers vfalcom*. Tel. 454-5B37.
Trempealeau, Wli.

98 Houses for - Salt

70 farms. Land for Sat*

37 Musical Merchandise

SMALL TRICYCLE; extra heavy duty
. ear battery, like new; antique wood
Working plane's. 326 Mankato Ave,
THREE-VEAR-OLD Hertford bull. Ervin
7>l. 452-3540.
Schreiber, Rt. 1, Fountain City, Wis.
LEAR JET combination B-tracle tape
BOAR WANTED-^Good type, 250 lbs. HuPlayer and radio.' Tel. 452-7522.
bert Sens, Rolllngslonff, Minn. 55969.
Tel. Lewiston 2771.
GARAGE SALE-Settllng esltte. Things
from all rooms of house. Kllchen uten.
REGISTERED AUGUS bull , 4 years old.
•Ill, rollaway, yard tools, books, |ewelGood, gentle bull. John Deere 4-14 555
ry, etc. Wed. and Thurs., War. 1 and
plow with cover boards. In good condl% 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 1402 W. Broadway.
. flon. Wayne Johnson, Whalan, Minn.
Tel. 467-2379 after 5 p.m.
DINING ROOM set, table, 5 chairs and
blilfet. Tel. 452-7075.
;
ONE APPALOOSA and 1 sorrel riding
horses. Circle G. Ranch, Tel. 454-1150. GREETING CARD display cases, 12
. units, reduced 80% from Original purTHIRTEEN young Hereford cows to
chase price. See at ' Snyder Rexall
calva In spring, tested and vaccinated
Drugs, Miracle Mall. Tel, 452-7100.
for Lepto. Tel. 507-4S8-5S61.
HUGE DISCOUNT - General Electric
PUREBRED DUROC boar, approximate
Elec-Trac Garden. Tractors, 3 demonweight 275 lbs., very good quality. Joe
tlrators, 12, 14, 16 h.p, S50O discount
(or tractor and mower combination for
Spelti, Utlca, Minn. TO. St. Charles
.
, 932-3059.
1 week. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
- * ¦" .. - .
3130 6th St. Tel. 454-3741,
DUROC YEARLING boars, very rugged
and excellent quality. Pat Daley, Lew- OR0PLEAF TABLE, 3 leaves and 4
iston, Minn. Tel. 3793.
chairs, }60; TV end stand, $15; reducIng couch, $75.- Tel. 454-J061 after 3:30.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your DUST COLLECTOR tan, J h.p'. 'with houslivestock Dairy catlle on hand all
Inj; powered trip hammer . end several
week.
Livestock , bought every day.
electric motors. Leo Richter. Tel, . 452Trucks available. Sale, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
9119. . .
. Tel. Lewiston 2657 or Winona 452-7814.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hampmakes the |ob a breeze. ¦ Rent electric
shtre serviceable boars . Roger Owen,
shampooer il. Robb Bros. Store.
Durand, Wis. Tel. 672-S7I7.
WHIRLPOOL frostless relrlserator with
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
let maker, 1ft years old. Perfect conwill broadcast their listings of livedition. Must sell. $175. Tel, Lanesboro
'
: . _
stock every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 . 4*7-3731..
and 11:30 oyer the Preston Radio Sta;
robe, wicker
ORGAN
STOOL,
horsehair
tion KFIL 1050 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
plant stand. MARY TWYCE Antiques
& Books, 920 W. Sth.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 447-2192 USED REFRIGERATOR-Apartment size.
'Tel. 452-6848.
HOG
PRODUCERS! 30,000
satisfied
users can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
successful free stall farrowing gates HAPPINESS |S being able to keep your
home In good repair, so it loses neithand pens. Write or call for free literaer llvablllly or value. Happiness Is
ture and plans. Donald Rupprecht,
knowing
when you need a helping hand
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel, 3765.
lha friendly folks at MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK are there to give It.
ATTENTION HOG PRODUCERS
Have a Happy payl
; .. OPEN HOUSE
SEE our revolutionary free stall farrowing system In operation featuring Senf- FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL—Hotpoint deluxe 30" electric range. ONE ONLY !
Gro tree stalls and gates. AH day Sat.,
Avocado. Was S339.95' NOW $239.95
Mar. 4 and 11 at our farm located 5.7
Friday only. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215
miles S.E. of Lewislon on No. 25 or IV*
E, 3rd. miles N-.—of"Wyattville. Donald Rupprecht, Lewiston, Mlrm.
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
BUYING HORSES ol all types, paying . . gleaming, - - use ' Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1,
top prices. Also good broke saddle
H, Choate fc Co.
horses for sale. Tel. St. Charles 932. - . ;. ¦¦-4557.
ZENITH, NORGE, Kelvlnator, Speed
Queen. FRANK LILLA & SONS, 751
44 E. 8th. Open Frl. evenlngi.
Poultry, Eggi, Supplies

ALLIS CHALMERS Model C, wide front,
hydraulic, starter and lights. Very good
shape. S350. Tel, Arcadia 323-3090.

burr

19U JEEP «-ton 4-wheel drive pickup
232 6-cyllnder engine, 3-speed
transmission, 8-11 box
$2195

YORKSHIRE GILTS-welght about 220.
Lilla- Bros., 'Centervllle, . Wis. SS,-Wi. '

FH84 OEHL chopper, single row cornhead, auger type hogheod, 2 sets of
knives. John Deere PTO blower. Those
units arm In No, 1 condition, ready for
work. Will trade for cattle or hogs. L.
Murphy, St. Charlei. Tel. 932-3048.

HEAVY

1963 JEEP Vi-ton. ' 4-wheel drive pickup, 4-cyllndor- . engine, 3-speed transmission, 7-tt. box . . . . . . . .
. . . . . $1395

BLACK ANGUS steer calves, 40. Tel.
:
68MW4.
'

107A Used Car*

Snowmobile*

.- Catalina- ' - ' .:

Sedan. Radio, heater, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONINCr,
power
steering,
power
brakes, whitewrall tires, maroon color. EXTRA CLEAN,

4 door sedan. Tu-tone blue
with matching blue interior,
V-S engine, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio, heater, white sidewall tires. A BEAUTIFUL
family car. Drive it today.

$1295

1965 OLDS 88

$1895

2 door hardtop coupe, Power steering, power brakes,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING. PRICED TO
SELL.

1968 PONTIAC
Catalina

$995

2 seat Wagon, Red with
white top. V-8, Automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR , electric rear
windows, white sidewall
tires, Snow tires, luggage
rack, Posi-Traction, radio,
heater. SUPERB FAMILY
CAR.

NYSTROM

Cadillac-Toyota-Pontiac
Tel. 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Friday Nights

$1900
1967 DODGE
Monaco

MARCH CAN BE
A MONSTER!

So-o insist on a dependable, winter-right car
like those offered for
sale at
Peterson Motors...
1971 Mercury Montego MX
4-door, V-8 engine, power
steering, automatic transmission, radio. A very
sharp car. Low mileage.
1970 Maverick 2-door hardtop, 6 cylinder engine, radio, automatic transmission.
1966 Mustang 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, radio , 3
speed transmission.
1965 Mustang, 2-door hardtop, V-8 engine, radio , 4
speed transmission.
1965 Ford Fairlane 4-door ,
V-8 engine,
automatio
transmission.
19C5 Comet 4-door , 6 cylinradio ,
automatic
der ,
transmission.
1965 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door, 6 cylinder, automatic
tra nsmission, radio.
1965 Oldsmobile fill 4-door,
V-8,
automatic
radio,
transmission, power steering.

NEW 1971s

Used Car*
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PLYMOUTH FURY III-IM7. May b»
seen at 124 Fairfax or Tel. 454-5289.
CHEVROLET—1W4 Malibu convertible*
excellent condition; MM. Tcl. 452-9002.
CVTO—19M, 4-speed, very oood »hapo.
May be »een at J81 Orrln St. ,««er S
' ,,
P.m.

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

1
1
1

HOLIDAY RAMBLER, 22' ; 13' Hl-Lowi
8x28' Pelhtlnder; mi Nu-Way, 10W1
IS' Corsair; j Cross Country1!
. F. A.
KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acres", Winona,
Minn.
TOP. CAMPER lor standard »lio pickup)
also factory-made camper, 6 monthi
old, Will sell reasonable. Tel. 454-1764.
MOBILE HOME, Red Top Trailer Court,
No. 5, completely set up. Mr. Grass,
Madison, WIS., Tel. 608-222-S254 after J.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOB ILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E, Winona Tel. 452-4274
LARGE SELECTION Schult, Liberty,
Marshfield eno\ Academy, Twin Bluff
Homes, Inc., Mellon, Wis. Tel. 715-4734748. ' .
PATHFINDER-1967 mobile home, fully
carpeted. Wes^ End Trailer Court No.
51. Tel. 454-2047.
DELUXE 2-bedroom 1971 Award mobllt
home, 14x70. Includes stove, refrigerator, dishwasher , disposal, skirted. May
stay on present fof Lake Village, Good,
view. Tel. 452^592 or after 5 Tel. 452.
9397.
MOBILE HOME TOWING—ICC license.
Minn., Wis. Oals Bublitz, Tel. 452-941&
FOR SALE by owner, set up In trailer
court In Lewiston. Skirted, porch. Tel.
Lewiston 3621 oil day Mon. or Wed,
or anytime after i.
SALE ON MOBILE HOMES
ON DISPLAY
Discount
12x50 Liberty, reg. $4,395 . . . S 3,995
14x50 Liberty, res. $5,495 ... S 4,995
14x65 Liberty, reg. S7.995 . . . . 6,995
14x64 Fleetwood, reg. $7 ,495 ., S 6,995
14x70 Fleetwood, reg $8,295 .. $ 7,B95
2 14x70 Rltz-Craft, reg. $11,300 $10,300
Used Delta 12x44 , . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5,900
Open Sunday Alternoon l to 5
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
3930 4th St.
. Tel. 454-3741

SAVE

WINTER DISCOUNTS ON
FOLLOWING UNITS

2-BEDROOM HOMES
14x70 Award, front den. Soldi
14x70 Award, front living room.
14x60 Buddy, front bedroom, Spatv
14x60
14x60
12x50
12x44
12x52
12x52

Cardinal Craft, utility room.
Manchester, front bedroom.
Buddy, front kitchen. Soldi
Peerless (Red!.
Bots* Cascade, front bedroom.
Boise Cascade , front kitchen.
3-BEDROOM HOMES
14x70 Award, front bedroom.
14x70 Arctic, front living room. Soldi
14x70 Conestoga, 2 baths, front bedroom. Soldi
14x70 Star, front dining room Soldi
14x70 Boise Cascade, front , living
, room.
14x70 Star, 2 full
baths, no hallway. !.
¦
Soldi • ' ¦ . '
14x70 Manchester, angle kitchen. Soldi
" 24' WIDE 3 BEDROOMS
24x52 Hlllop, 2 baths. Soldi
24x52 Hilton, used.
24x44 Hilton, with overhang.
USED MOBILE HOMES
12x65 2-bedroom, 1971. Soldi
12x44 air conditioned, 1970. Soldi
Open 7 days a week until dark.
Tel. 454-5287; evenings, 454-3368.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 & Sugar Loaf, Wlnone

ALSO LARGE SELECTION
OF 1972 STARCRAFT
CAMPERS
Auction Sales
'
' .
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4524980.
FOR YOUR AUCTION, use tha Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnono, Tel. 4527841
.
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
MAR. 2 — Thurs. 13 noon, 6 mllea W.
of Houston, Minn, on Co, Rd. No.lS
on Oak Ridge. John Hyatt, owner; Kohner & Frlckson, auctioneers; Thorp
Salet Corp., clerk.

4 door hardtop. Cinnamon
finish , black vinyl trim ,,
power all the way, FACMAR. 3-Frt. 1U30 a.m. 5 miles E. ol
Pigeon Falls, Wis. Mahlon Dettlnger,
TORY AIR, local car, truly , owner;
Hanson & Miller, auctioneers
a beautiful automobile.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

ONLY $1300
1967 OPEL
Kadett

2 door Fastback, Red with
a black interior, rfidio, heater, white sidewall tires,
driven ONLY 20,75h,miles, 1
owner. THIS IS ECSNOMY
PLUS car 30 miles \
the
gallon. THIS PRICE IS
RIGHT.

$1095

MAR. 3-Frl. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. of
Gilmanton, Wis, on Hwy. 88. Darwin P.
Edgar, owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer) Northern Inv . Co., clerk.
MAR. 4-Sat. 12 noon. 1 mile W. of
Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 35-54 , then X
miles S.E, on Co. Trunk K to Boondocks, then 1 mlla E. Claus Mulder
Estate;
Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer*
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
MAR. 4-Sat. 12 noon. 1 mile E. of Houston, Minn, on 16, then S. 2 miles on
Co. Rd. 76, then W. 3 miles on Co. ID.
Donald Vlx, owner) Beckman 8. Frlck.
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk,
MAR. 7—Tues. 1 p.m. 7 miles S.W. of
Black River Falls, Wis. Phillip Nortman, owner) Alvln Kohner, auctioned;
Norihern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 7-Tuei, 11 a.m, 8'/i miles N. ot
Cresco, Iowa, on blacktop Rd. VI8
George E. Johnson, owner; Erickson S,
Knudsen, auctioneers; Cresco Union
Savings Bank , clerk.
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1971 Ford F-IOI) % ton pickup, radio V-8 engine 8
• speed transmission.
1971 Ford F-250 % ton pickup V-8 engine , 4 speed
transmission, heavy duty
springs , split rims , radio ,
piower steering.
1971 Ford Gnlnxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine , power
steering, radio , automatic
transmission. This car is
not loaded.
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Stop In And See Our Large
Stock of New 1972 FordsMercurys. We Are Dealing.
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Bank Financing.

i

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

i

Ford-Mercury
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel . 4(57-2105 or 467-219B

Winorra Daily News "Ik
Winona, Minnesota ¦»*
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1972

FARMS FOR SALE
New Listings

y

K

lf>0 acre dairy sot-up wilh 151 acres tillable. All modern
48 stanchion dairy bam complete with Badger barn ^
cleaner, Surge stainless steel pipeline milker with elec- ?
trie pulsation and .units, Mueller 400 gallon hulk tank , y
14x40 silo with unloader , 10x60 silo with unloader and a
Hedlund 70' endless feed bunk; 5 bedroom modern home; *"
32x00 hog barn with cleaner ; granary , machine shed and ?
polo shed.
?
140 acres dairy (arm with 135 acres tillable . All modern ?
dairy barn with 48 stanchions , stainless steel pipeline with ,
4 units , 450 gallon bulk tank , Patz barn cleaner, Patz .
automatic manger feeder, 20x60 silo with unloader , 3
smaller alios" with one unloader , auger feed bunk and ?
Surge milker pump. 4 bedroom modern home with new ?
aluminu m siding and storm windows. Good set of other
out-buildings.
270 acres dairy farm with 195 acres tillable . Modern 32
stanchion barn with pens and attached milkhouse and
barn cleaner , 16x50 silo with unloader . Excellent modern
4 bedroom home with carpeting and drapes." Good set of
out-buildings.
160 acre pasture farm with springs and retention dam.
>
No buildings.

Several of the farms which we have listed may be
purchase*! with or without personal property. Northern
Investment Company, Real Estate Brokers , Indepcndence , Wisconsin , 005-3191 , or Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate
4
Salesman, Arcadia , Wisconsin 323-7350.
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By Roy Crarw

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

By Chester Gould

> - . .' ..

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
¦"

BLOND1E

s
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REDEYE
. .
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By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess
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STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canriiff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

BARNEY GOOGLE end SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

REX MORGAN, MD.

MARY WORTH

NANCY

¦ ¦
.

By Chick Young

LI'L ABNER

¦i- ' -

'

By Dal Curtis

By Saunders and Ernst

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blako

GRIN AND BEAR IT

ii

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmllkr

. . . And Ipledge to every 18 year old voter that no
itan.~w w .. „.piiia stand will be forced to close on
election dayl"
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'THEIR DOS REALLY LIKES M£ ,6UT HE HAS

D Keep p memuwe$ TOVG
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